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creaihery meeting
Extentiont Agreed T»—Contract 

* Shippera Oidy Receive Bonua
From bcgintiinj; to end the extra> 

Qrdinaiy geecral meeting of the Cow- 
ichan Creamery association, held in 
the Agricultural hall. Duncan, on Sat* 
iirday. proved a tnont harmonious af* 
fair. 1 he new bylaws, the contract 
system for shippers and the extensions 
proposed by the directoiite were all 
acreed to with little comment

In opening the meeting, which was 
attended by about seventy sharehold'
« rs at opening. Mr. J. N. Evans, who 
presided, slated that business with 
the Creamer}' had l>een most favour* 

•able for the past six months.
Half Year's Sneeesa 

After providing (or sinking fund 
;*nd >deprcciation the butter account 
-bowed a surplus of $1,298; eggs. $144; 
■.nd feH. ^.235. They had paid to 
the egg men every cent possible. Feed 
vas being sold cheaper at the Cow- 
j-Iian Creamery than elsewhere. If 
they had not the Creamery in their 
midst buyers of feed would have been 
paying a great deal more.

Chaages In B^wa 
In introdocing the new set of by- 

laws, Mr. E. W. Neel who. with Mr. 
A*. Waldon, was instrumental in 
drafting them, remarked that owing 
to >amendments to the Co-operative 
associations act and to some of thetr 
o\xm mies being at . variance with the 
act. the Companies registrar had re
commended revision.

Among the changes made are the 
following:—

The fiscal year of the C ...........
w-ill end on December 31st instead oi 
October 3l#t, and the annual general 
meeting will take place in February 
in future. The change of date is due 
to the number of returns required for 
the calender year by provincial and 
dominion governments and running 
them coneuirently will simplify the 
office work.

Ten per cent, of the members must 
be present before business at a gen 
v.'al meeting can be proceeded with.

Power i.s given the directors 
spend not more than $500 at any one 
time in investments not invoivi 
ti.xcd capital.

A new rule, wbicb might have Iieon 
«xi*ected to receive otyosition. passed 
•v-Tihoot comment. Tbi>4 states that 
“no bonus shall he payable to any 
person except a member holding a 
trading contract in good standing with 
the association.”

At Itast ten per cent, of the net 
profits before declaring any di\ndend 
will he taken for reserve fund U> meet 
cootingenctes.

Contract Syatcin 
On resumption after lunch, when 

•io«M iorty meabara reUirnetl. CapL 
E. a Hvatwbo^wilh Mr. F. A. Baker 

and Major Hudson, had prepared the 
form, moved that the system of con
tract be put into effect by the associ
ation, between itself and its shippers. 
A few minor questions were asked to 
-elucidate ceitain points such as the 
^sitkm of shippera to the V. 1. M. 
P.A. who^ being nnder prior contract, 
do not come within the scope. Only 
those who ship under contract to the 
Creamery will be entitled to any bonus 
declared.

Incfiaaad Plant
In bringing forward the resolution 

for additional elevator space, Mr. 
Evans staled that had they had more 
accommodation they could have saved 
considerable money to the patrons by 
buying and storing more grain. Their 
entrance into the feed business was 
as good a venture as the original es
tablishment of a creamery. Between 
them they were the salvation of the 
Cowichan district. Now that they 
were in the business they must inarch 
with the timet.

Mr. J. E. K. Burnett, who moved 
the resolution, said they were buying 
feed from hand to mouth. Their ca
pacity was about eleven tons and they 
were selling 342 tons per month. Sixt; 
tons of feed were being mixed eaci 
month by a small machine installed 
for handling whole grain. Mr. G. H. 
Hadwen suggested consideration of a 
hag handling elevator. The resolution 
warned without opposition.

Jam ractory
The board was utianiroous. said Mr. 

Erans. that a jam factory- would be 
a good thing to start. It was brought 
up too late this year to make a begin
ning. Its operation would mean «a 
great impetus to fruit growing in the 
Cowichan district. .At present, tons of 
fruit went to waste through lack of 

wanning facilities.
Owing to stress of work at this 

season, said Major F. P. V. Cowley, 
few fruit men were able to attend this 
meeting. They were all in favour of

Subscription $2.00 Yearly in Advanea

sid'-red they could make a success of 
the new venture. He emphasized the 
value it would be to the dairymen 
who would ultimately find ^hat they 
themselves would need to enter other 
lines in years to come. Or if they 
desired to sell their property would 
find it easier to do so if such a factory 
wras in existence.

Major Cowley's resolution passed 
without dissent.

PUBUCWORKDEPT.
Changes Officially Announced— 

Col. Donnelly To Come Here
The ”rc-organization” shuffle which 

the provincial public works depart
ment has had under contemplation has 
been officially announced. As" re
ported In The Leader last week. Col. 
Hodgins. district engineer for \'an- 
couver Island, is to be superannuated 

Assistant District Engineer H. C. 
Manh goes out to give r"
Donnelly, • who will be 
from Yale. These chanj
ably will bq in effect on ,. ___

Considerable'dissatisfaction exists 
among all classes and parties overj

transferred 
es prcsuin-

the department’s action in regard to Copoman and Grifmli 
Mr. Mann and a sp<mtaneou» request iKivity of fnri u-r-. stated

a jam factory being established. He 
offered a resolution''that this meeting 
recommend that the board of directors 
continue and complete their investi
gation into the advisability of staging 
a jam factory In connection with the 
Creamery and to bring forward the 
results at as early meeting in 
October.'*

Mr. Lindley Crease, who was pres
ent in connection with the new by
laws. offered to give much useful in
formation which he possessed and 
considered the idea would be of ex
ceedingly great value to the district

They would be bound eventually to 
extend their branches, said Mr. wal
don, and they could not do better 
than start with small fruits. They 
were favoured with a splendid situa
tion for obtaining a ^*fkeral supply and 
with their fine organization and 
reputation for other products, he con-

jpontaneouA reqi
from all sections of Cowichan ctilmin- 
vtcd in the formation of a petition to 
Premier Oliver.

GAME PROTECnON
Local Men Discuss Matters With 

Game Board At Victoria
On U\-Inc^iL-iy. Jurr 7th. the at- 

lorncy-gvnvral ami the members of 
the (ianie Cnnsmation Board met ti»- 
geilu-r In \ icioria to discuss various 
niaiu-rs of game protection. Repre- 
M-ntaiivc- »»( ^ollu* of the proxincial 
game a—ociations. as well as of some 
of the farmer-' imion4. attended the 
iiu-eting.

C-donel C. E. Collard. C IV. and 
Capt. R. K. Barkley rt-prcsriiled the 
CYiwichan H-h and Came n-sociation. 
while Mr. Y. Copeinaii attended on 
behalf c.f ilu> 1‘nited I'armers of B.C.. 
and Mr. Wbitrji-y-Criffhlis represenl- 
cd the farmers of the Metchosin dis
trict. Mr. K. V. Duncan. M.t..\.. was 
also III attendance.

In the f.iren-»on. |lic dt-cii-s|.in was 
mainly dinned to matters concerning 
fur iK-aiing animal-, but in the after
noon tile qiiesi on «.f the c«m-ervalion 
of game birds and its relation to ag- 
ricnltnral matters and interests was 
waj;iiily debated iipmi.

BarkKy and Messrs 
their ca-| 

with em-!

Capt. k. E.

IKixity ................................... ..................
pha-is hut moderation tiseir absolute|'mdi r 
convieibm that the day bail now come* 
when the farnurs imist have some......v. .......w .... , x*»v irt>”-vrs iiiu-i nave some

It is understood that .during Mon-1 measure of i*otection from the depre- 
day and Tuesday, the days in circula-j «laiIon of the ga'nv birds derin t the' 
lion, the petition was signed by prac-! seeiling season. They explamed that 
tically everyone w|io was approached. | the farmers were not. in the ma'n b'* 

Similar petitions arc nnder way in* any means mimu-.*vny dispo-cd tnwa«*ds 
.1- --.I ........... Imt that, on the contraryNewcastle and Nanaimo, where Mr. 

Mann is also very* highly thought of.

OTTOpOL
Building Permits ToUl $21,255 

Since March 6th
The Mayor and all the council were 

in attendance at the meeimg of thq 
tity council held on Monday o-cning.

Correspondence included two ap
plications from the Central Garage, 
one asking for a free I'ght in front of 
their new premises opposite the post 
office, and the other a-king for per
mission to change their gasoline tank 
to outside the new Imtiding. These 
requests were left with the commU- 
lce»^wlih jiower lo act.

-A request from Mr. A! Ulllhms to 
cut gras- off city sirccis and to tether 
a cow was granted providing that the 
streets he confined to those to be 
named by the mayor and that compli
ance with the bylaws be observed.

.An interesting stalemriti concerning 
new buildings and building permits 
was presented by the city clerk. This 
showed that during the period from 
March 6th to May 31st. or. in other 
words, since the new building bylaw 
had been in (^ration, seventeen per
mits for various kinds of buildings 
and alterations had been taken out.

These building operations ranged 
in value from $1W.00 to $10,000.00 and 
comprised the following type of build
ings;—Two new business premises, 
one of $10,000 and one of $1,550; one 
alteration to business premises: four 
new residences of from $1,000 to 
$2,000 in value: four now residences 
of from $250 to $800 in value: one hall, 
for Girl Guide meetings, in part only: 
five additions to existing premises, 
garages, etc., of from $100 to $500.

The total value of building for the 
period referred to was $21,255. The 
total fees paid to the city in this con
nection had been $32.50.

After consideration of the reports 
from Dr. Brookes and Dr. Watson 
concerning the city's milk supply and 
health of dairy herds, which reports 
arc given elsewhere in this issue, a 
resolution was passed thanking Dr. 
Brookes for bis report and his inspec
tion of cattle and barns, and instruc
tions were given that he he asked to 
send a copy of each of his reports to 
the council in future.

The new Parking bylaw and the 
Public Health bylaw amendment. 1922 
No. 2, were both given further read
ings.

May CoUuctioitt
The clerk reported cash collections 

during the month of May amounting 
to $4,048.63. This amount included 
$M205 from taxes. $889.94 from elec
tric service. $121.65 for water and $2.- 
223.37 from the North Cowichan 
council and the provinc.J department 
of education for school purposes. Re
ceipts for electric service showed 
decline under last year's figures, hut 
rates at that time were higher.

During Hay. four building permits 
and two wiring permits had been is
sued and six tapping fee.<; had been 

her 'collected. A further $2,000 had been 
borrowed from the bank.

A number of accounts were pasted 
for payment, conspicuous amongst 
them was $3,372.66 for schools. The 
only other figure of any size was 
$32800 to Mr. Murchie on account 
of street work.

Mrs. Edward Wells. late of High- 
field school. Southampton and Ltp- 
hook. England, is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. AMcrsey. Duncan, for the 
next ris'O months. One of her sons 
married a sister of Mr. Wynne-Eyton. 
who lived in the district before the 
war. Mrs. Wells has lately been vis
iting her brother and sister-in-law in 
Winnipeg.

Father F. J. O'Reilly, of Portland. 
Oregon, is preaching at the retreat 
of the priests of the Diocese of Vic
toria at the Catholic Rectory. Tzou- 
halcm, this week.

. ............................... IIUISI
of ihetii were kooiI -port-men

.At the »mc time itwy helil that it 
wa- oliviniisly imreasniiahic that, 
when a man could show the author- 
it e* that his means of Itvciniood were 
being endangered, he should he un
able to protect himself without put
ting liimself within the reach of the 
law.

Pormera Have Jost Claim
Col. Cnilard. as one who had no 

farintiig intere-ts to protect and whose 
aitenilaiicc at the nieeling was solely 
in the interests of the ron-rrvati>>n 
of game, -aid that, living as hr did 
in a farming district where men.were 
earning their bread and butter off a 
few acre- of land, he could not -hut 
In- eyes to the fact that their claim 
to pr«»tretic*n was a ju-t one. ami he 
'-Gained such sportsmen a- rcluscJ to 
aeknowleslge the claims of the fanner 
to fair legislation in the matter that 
they would be wise to adopt a more 
conciliatory attitude, rather than raise 
a great antagonism on the part of the 
farmers, from which antagoni-m 
worse thing.- might folloie.

Mr, K. F. Duncan. M.L.A.. also 
spoke on the subject, and again evi
dence was not lacking to the mcmlnrs 
of the Game Board that the Cow 
ichan district, whilst very much alive 
lo the necessity of protecting 
game and to its value as an asset, wa- 
cqually convinced that those who pro
vide the game nm-t and shall have 
personal protection.

The attorney-general, who attended 
the morning session, but who. most 
unfortunately, could not be present in 
the afternoon, addressed the meeting 

the. question of the value to the 
province of game of alt descriptions, 
making it clear to his audience what 
an asset it formed. He gave hi- 
listeners to understand that it was 
his determination lo sec the game 
taws enforced to the full, witiiout 
partiality, favour or affection, at the 
same time he directed attention m 
the fact that game must not l»e al
lowed to be detrimental to agricul
ture.

SCHOOL 1RUSTEES
More Changes In Teaching Staff 
— Anonymous Letters Unread

I I’v I'l-nslderatioii and accepuuce of 
r> • :vnat;«*r- of leaclu-rs eon-tiliiivd a 
la»'«t -hare of the bu-iiu-- at the 
im-viin:,' of the Boar«l of School trus- 
n-i-. held on Wedne-ilay evening of 
la-I Week. .Vo Ies> than six Ivachers 
i:a.| wriueii to the effect il’.ai they 
\u Ti li-aviiig. Three <*f these teachers 
wet.- from the Dunenu I’ubllc -cho<»l, 
• •-It- iroin the High .-chool. oiiv from 
Llu-inaimi- and one from Westliolme. 

.'Ir. A. I'. Carter’- re- gnalion as as- 
’am teacher at the High -chool 

I’tcoi.. a cmpleie new in that
lb I ama.-iii. Miss O. f. kowa. Miss 
D. Christie and .Miss B. M. Tranfield 
iv.-re the three front the Puldic scluud 

annnunci'd their intention of 
h;:i» ing. Mr. Coorge Atkin-*.n \va- re- 
-x'liing from hi- itiilie- at \\'e-lli..tmc 
;-.s*l M-— il. .Meltints from Chem’iin- 
V-. TIu-e rc-ignaiious wxre all ac- 
cepietl and letters of appreciation for 
-erxicc- rendered were urdefed lo he 
-e.u I.. eaeli te.-iclier.

.'vihi-l t!ie-e i e-ignati.ms, |he sec- 
*i:M»rie«l that he liatl received 

I .■.•piicuit in- for positions 
th-,- board. .After giving c**n- 

i'ler.it'.in to ihe-e application-, it 
i|i.‘i*!.-.l that Mrs. C. Kelly shotihl 

1 .■*|'|*.*itit'*«l to till one of the coin- 
’ xaeaneie- at D'.mcaii at a -itlary 

of .'5|.iiJ0 per annum, r.ffectivc from 
Npunib.r 1-t. -ubject to a -.atisfac- 
:*Ty npt.rt being received friim Iii- 
•l**ei*ir .^tewarl.

.Mr-. Kelly ho|«|- an Iri^li universiiv 
degree of B.A.. ami. in aildiiiuti. a 
oA. Academic certificate, as well as 
an Alberta Nirrmal training eertitieate. 
?he ha- had ten years' experienrr in 
teaching, most of which hn- l»een 
pent in AHicria and B. C*.

Nnother app.iintineiii made was 
that of .Mis.s K. D. l.atiiont, as teacher 
.if (Ien.«a Bay at a -ala*'}* of $Wo.(KI. 
.Mi-s l.auioni. who li.a- recently pns-cd 
:Iie.,ug|i Normal, is the daughter of 
Mr. .and Mr-. J. I.aniont. oi tlihbiiis 
toad.

The roiiimittee on mati.igeiuent 
recommended that Mr. B. Thorp 
be appointed lo the \*acaiu jirineipal- 
-liil) of the High school at a -alary 
of $2,240.00 per aniv.im. effective from 
.'-ejileinher l-l.

. .Amoiig-t the giturnl cnmimmica- 
I lions was a letter from Mr. Cunning

ham regarding alleged lack of atten
tion to his two hoys. This letter was 
referred to the cnmmiitee on -clioid 
management.

.A letter was receivcfl from Mr. V. 
G. rrilclianl. Cheniainus. (hanking 
(he board for their letter regarding 
discipline.

A communication front Dr. Watson 
reported on the examination of the 
Genoa Bay school.

.An application wa- receiverl from 
the Cowichan .Agricultural socielv 
asking for a grant towards the chil-

*i lie geiu rai I’.ahh ami e.-mliti.-n .'i 
the V'.W' w-.rv g'»od. an-1 tlie .leunlt- 
lie-- «..■ the x'lAv-' uibler- and «in;,rur* 
-bowed a marked iiiiproveineiti over 
p:i-t comlitions.

Tile cow- ami barns of two other 
dairymen had mg yet been in-j>ec:ed 
The-e Iielonged !o Mr. Ja*. I.itliy and 
.Mr. I'. W. I.Mi-dell. The whole 
right. Ii**wvv«T. Were i'ex'<»nuitended a- 
til milk xenilors by Dr. \\at-'>n.

W. llA^^TY
Forego Business—Enjoy Beauty 

of Mrs. Leather's Home
A V.TV Wi-IcniUL- fr..m tiu-rutiiiy

re'gular busines. im-cting of the C<jw-i aiti;i.tlinu the meiiing 
ix'haii Women*- Institute xx.a- the 
ganhm party hehl at the ehanning 
home «.f the ^>re-ideut. Mr-. I'

BOARD OF IRADE
Memtsrs Discuss With Chemain- 

us Advisability Of Secession
l or |!iv ptirjt.-e ..f per-i,iiailv dis- 

eti—mg WUII tite pr-.pJe of L bi rnainus 
amt di-trut the xxi-*b*tii *.r otherwise 
of their -ete--ioii from the Duncan 
Board «*i I ra«le. a number repre- 
•x-ntalixe- of llie l»..ard joiirnexcd lo 
Uietnarmi- on M..mlax exrsiing and 
aitemlvd a nu-eiiiig in the keereation 
Itall.

file intiTe-t of the Clieiiiainn- pcti- 
ple m the im.xe they vxere making and 
thi- «leit-r!uinaii*iii Ix-inml tlu 
xxa- plaiidy apparent I.'

Tiu*-

tr move 
i e nuin- 
I in the

iivrgetic manner in v.hieli tiuy verb
ally uidield the caiiM* ».f thrir tsiwn 
am! pr«>ie-ted agam-i the alleged -uh- 
-ervn-iii jio iii<iii wlii. h they were 
lyree*! |.» take a- a mere braiuii of ilic 
Duncan or-.-ani/ation.

.\fl. r n.arly thru- 1:, ur.- ..f ftkiidiy 
debate; xvliieii at time- -Ii**.xe«! touclic- 
of di'iiiu i •mbiitenm ui at pa-t exents 
titv ineeting eaiiie i*. an emi. the Che- 

. maimi- tHt.plr Inina i»..—ildy firmer
axailable tor ilie u'orej iliati ever !ii iluir d(ttri,i>:iat:< to d»i 

the atirjutioii f -r.all iu ihcir pxo.er to -tan i'e-.* oxut

Leather. Quum<rlinn La‘* 
day anernooii.

.Vo In-tiliite bii iiie-- X*. a- |rn»i - 
ax*t«-d. bill the xvli-.le ai’i* ri:*Mi|i was 
dexoied P* the eiUertainimMit *.f the 
fifty <ir -i\iy im-mber- ami friend- who 
aitemlxd. Ttiini-. e|o.*k golf and 
quoit, w
riiergel.V. ....................................................
rxeryone, h••xxex••r. xxa- a w.*ilk’ boar.l ..f tra-je 
ihrouch ihr h.xxly gar.leii^ xvhieli Whether till- will !.e p.-.-rde or 
l.n.ked beatuiinl Ml ,.pite oi the hack- m.( remain- to be -esn. in order
xvard -xa--M*. The Ihover- xvere 
xvealih ••( eoh.tir and the-e and the 
grcim laxvii umler the shady ir«*- 
xvere the admiration of all.

'I’ea xv;.' served out «»i ih.ors. Mr 
I.eathxr. Mr-. l•■,lkMl^tMn. Mr-. Carr 
Hill-Ill and Mi-s Hadxven heing the 
ho-ie—es.

coRPUs^n
Inspiring Ceremony At St Ann's 

—Annual Procession
W ith ideal weather condithms. the 

niimial Corpn- Chri-ii |>r*>ee—ion i«H.k 
place at St. .\nn*> chiireh. T/onhalcm. 
«»n Smulav la-i.

At y.iu 'a.m. the Right Rev. A. .Mac
Donald. I'.i-hop of \ iei..ria. .admin- 
i -lerx d tile Sa.’ram-nt --f C.-nfirmali-m I 
i«» a liirgx* mimlier children. He xxa- 
a--i-te«l by the Rev. ^^athe^ I-.. M. 
Scln,h n. «•! Saanich. At Ut..kt. I'..mi- 
‘icial High Ma>- xxa- celebrated bx 
Ui-liMp MacDonaM a -i-te«lby Father 
\\een-. ."I- •leax'on. .nml Falbir Fran- 
CI-. a- .-u!i-i|eact*n. Mr. Bevan .Mien. 
M, C.. of St. Anxirexv*- Cathedral.
\ icliiriii. acted as Master <»f Ccrcmon- 
ii's.

The boy- of St. .Xnii’s -cluiol. under 
the direction of Father Sclicelm, 
-ang the Ma-- of the .Angels. Mr. 
(silxbtns xva- at the organ. Ilisliop 
MacDonald preached on the meaning 
«d the Feast of Corpus Chri-ti. The 
church had been very prettily decor
ated. especially the high altar.*by Mrs. 
Morin and Miss Helen Hanley.

.\fier mass, the great pn>ce--ion of

t«* -tan Mich an i/rgani/aii-.n the laxv 
require- them px have a popniaii.in 
ot l.atiii. rile repre-uitaitxx.- of Che- 
iiiaiiiu- iluim that they have this 
re-pii-ite population proviile.I they in- 
chtde tile Wx -ihoiim- an*l Cr..ft*Mi di.s- 
iriet-. (In the i»iher haml. the peu|ile 
"f Wesiholiuc. tlirtmgli their h*cal of 
the I .F.B.C.. have expres-cd a dc-irc 

nmain with ihe Duncan Board. 
Accrdin-gly. the Duncan B**ar*l d««e- 
nx>t feel at all inclineil to part with 
thi- territory, particularly in view of 
th- fuel that tile txvo di-irict- are so 
cb.M'l.x alliid in requ're.iunt- a:id in- 
lUi-try.

.'-nci< xvu* the situation xxlu-u the 
nu-etin-.v'^'f'tt'»‘Bvd on .M*>nclay. So 
far us^nnean is cmcerm-d. tlwy arc 
pripaifd t*. li- xvriie their iH.undarie* 
to tin- yvihi-t.*ti «>i Clj. iyjinu. and i*» 

all iV-x -'an to iu-lp pifuard work 
of the nexv le.ani xxb*u -Mice it i- 
tortfud -\j»p;iren5ly. tiu- ic k b. t*»re the 
Cliemaint!- pvpli i- t*. inena.-c their 
terrn.xry ami populaii *11 wiiln.ut en-" 
cr> -nehnu-m ut>- *n W e-ih- 'hue 

Duncan Representatives 
\b*Mtt -ixtv tM«»i»Ie attended the 

gathering <in Alumlay. ,\imMjg-t these 
twelve repre-enti'il Dnucan. Tlicv wen, weic

. the |•r^•-ld^•nl '>f the

dren'.- prize list. In this connection! Ble.—cd Sacrament left the church 
it was decided that a gram of $50.00 » repository at St. .Aiin'j Convent,
fhould he made towards Ihe children’s, benediction xvas given by the
section of the annual fall fair on con- K'*hop. On the return of the

RAU.Y i^DUNCAN
Two Hundred Girl Guides From 

AH B. C. To Meet Here

dhion that competitions under thi: 
prize money he only open lo pupils 
from those sections which contrihiiie 
to such a prize fund.

The .secretary reported the receipt 
of two anonymoos communications. 
It was emphatically decided that these 
he destroyed unread.

A letter of thanks xx-as ordered to 
he sent lo Mr. K. F. Duncan. M.L..A. 
for his kind offer of donating a prize 
to the Duncan High schmd students.

Aeconnl- amounting to $193.50 were 
passed for payment before the meet 
mg adjourned.

INSPECTED
Final preparations are now heing 

made for the B. C. Girl Guide rally 
to be held in Duncan. July 7th tr 
9th. Replies coming in from the dif
ferent companies already indicate that 
nearly 200 Guides may be expected 
here.

These visitors will have to hr pro
vided with hospitality, and the dis
trict committee ask all those who have 
any accommodation to please iclc- 
phoiic Miss Hayward, phone 51 K 
Up to the present there have been 
only twenty beds offered, hut the com
mittee feel sure that the public of the 
Cowichan district, who are xx'cll 
knoxvn as keen supporters of this 
movement, will do everything possible 
to make this, the first provincial rally 
held in Duncan, a real succc-s.

There are four distinct ways 
which the public can assist:—<1) By 
providing bed and hoard. (2) By pro. 
viding sleeping accommodation nnir. 
(3) uy having Guides to meals. |4> 
By donating food.

It would simplify matters a great 
deal if those who can help would 
kindly telephone Miss Hayward a« 
soon as possible, as the task before 

. committee Is a stupendous one. 
Already it has been ascertained that 
Guides will be coming from Ihe fol
lowing places:—Vancoux'er. Victoria. 
Prince Rupert, Sooke, Burnaby. 
Sardis. New Denver. Metchosin. Na
naimo. Kelowna. Grand Forks, and 
Fort Langley.

The week following the rally, the 
1st Cowichan Girl Guides are to go 
into camp on the same site at Crofton 
as last year. The Prince Rupert 
Guide delegation have written to ask 
If they may join them at the camp.

Report of Dr. W. Brookes Sutes 
Health of Herds is Good

.Amongst the many other iiialtcr- 
dealt with at the city council meeting 
on Monday evening, wa- the consid
eration of ixvo reports concerning the 
city's milk supply. The first of these 
reports was from Dr. \V. T. Brookes, 
provincial x-ciorinary inspector, and 
dealt with the inspection of dairy 
herd- and harn>: the second xxa- from 
Dr, H. N. Watson rcconimemling that 
certain named milk vendors be given 
pennis-ion tn retail milk Nxiiliin the 
city, hi- report bring baseil on the 
work of Dr, Brookes.

The report of the veterinary officer 
staled that during May hr bad in
spected the cows and premises belong
ing to milk vendors xvhnse names had 
been given to him hy the city clerk, 
with the following result-:—

Mr. J. Lamont. Cihbins road, grade 
.A. 10 coxvs: Mr. H. Wood, Tzouhalem. 
grade A. 20 coxvs: Mr. O. Grieve. 
Hayward Junction, grade B. 6 cows: 
Mr. H. A: Williams. Relingfurd road, 
grade B, 4 cows: Mr. A. .Anderson. 
Trunk road, grade B. 1 cow: Mr. L. 
McKinnon, city, grade C. 22 cows.

The inspector explains that the 
dairies are graded above in thrir order 
of merit, at the same time the)' were 
all in a sanitary condition. With one 
exception all the coxx-s had passed the 
tubercular test, and (hat one had not 
yet been tested. There xvere four 
cases of mastitis, hut in each case the 
milk from these coxvs was not being 
used. Dr. Brookes considers the 
question of mastitis an important one. 
stating that such cases should be 
notified to him and that the animal- 
should he placed in a stall apart from 
the others until they have recovered.

. . .iroces- 
on to the church, the benediction wa

nner more given. Several beautiful 
arches had been erected on tlic way tn 
the convent.

.A large number of Indians and white
ucoplc from x'arinu- part- of the L< 
land attended the ceremony ami wit
nessed the procc—ion. The Corpus 
Chrisii ceremony lias been a rciMeticr 
day with the Iniiinns at I'ztiubnlcm for 
«‘ver thirty y«-ar- .and «MU*e again it 
ha- passed iiiin hi-tory.

Afternoon Sports
.\fler lunch, everyone xvx*nt to tin* 

Unamichan playing ground- to xvit- 
ne-s the -pop- xvhicIi xvere held there.

The Coxviclian-Salt S|»riiig Island 
I'ootUall li*am played the Kiiprr Island 
team and w»m. the sc««rc Ixring I-O. 
Other sports xvere:—

^ 100 yards, men—I. R. Thorne: 2. 
Godfrey Jones: .1. .\. Lumlcy. Roy- 
under 16~1, Mamlei Joe; 2. Fred 
Tachezaye: .1. llenrv. B«>v- unxier 14 
-I. Henry: 2. .\llxcn Colk: .1. bmis 
Morin.

Long Jump—I. .Arthur Joe: 2. 
Richard Tlu*riir.

Hop. Step and Jump.—1. .Arthur 
Joe: 2. Rol.hie Dani<*l<.

Three-legged race—I. Willie Thorm* 
.and Kohbie Daniel-: 2. Dominic Joe 
and loc. Klliotl. Boys tinder 16^1. 
Chariir and Clarence Bradshaxv: 2. 
I.otii- Morin ami P. Rohertsnn.

SMOKERS ¥eWARE

Smoking In Opera House Mutt Be 
Stopped

Last week. Provincial Fire Marshall 
1'honias visited the district examining 
various premise- and invc.stigating 
probahte fire hazards.

Frequenters of picture house- in 
Victoria and other cities are well 
aware that n»x smoking i- alloxx-cd m 
any of them, hut no sign.- or xvarn- 
ings have apparently any effect upon 
some of the local picture house fan-. 
>n Saturday evenings particularly, the 
lictures can only he seen through a 
lazc of .smoke atid it has been a w orry 

to the proprietors as well ns a nuis
ance to others. As a result. Mr. 
Thomas has ordered the local fire 
marshall to take strict steps to pre
vent further smoking in the Opera 
House, as it is an infraction of the 
law.

With regard lo chimneys. Mr. 
Thomas states that in residential sec
tion- of the city no chimneys may be 
built on the old style bracket hut must 
he supported by four posts. In the 
business section they must be built 
from the ground solid.

.Mr. G. .\. Ciicckt. ihf pr 
Duncan hxxard: Dr. Kerr. .m<l Mes-r-. 
W. T. C«»rbi-hlfv. .\. > Hadden. S. R. 
Kirkham, A. J. Marlow. .M. K. Mae- 
niillan. K. U. Nccl. I*. S. Kuffvll. W. 
Tanner, C. Wallicli and H. IL Walli-.

Mr. G. .A. Checke wa- cUcicd to the 
chair, and it xvas decided that the 
meeting should take the form of a dc- 
hate. Mr. K. \\. Neel taking the 
rase from the Duncan standpoint, and 
Mr. N. F. Lang presenting the views 
of Chemainus.

Mr. Neel, as xvelt as many suhse- 
leni -peakers. as-ured their listcnersquer 

that 
having 

hu

if Chrinaimis were iiiieni 
iheir own

can hoard would say
their own lioard then the 

'Go ahead,

upon
E^n-

xvish you luck. Wc xvill help you all 
xve can,” But as the charter covered 
the xvhole of the Onvichan electoral 
district all the people in that district 
would have to he con-idered. Duncan 
did not xvish to Iom.* an^- portion oi* 
that territory or any of it- members. 
On the other hand, if they wi-hed !«• 
-eparate they would interfere, and 
till- appliefi it> We-th<dme a» xvell a- 
Chematnus.

Wliib' noi disputing the figures a* 
re(|uisite population fiirni-hed by 

Vliemaimis to (>ttaxxa. Mr. Neel point- 
ed out that figure- liirni-hed hy the 
Dominion Stati-ttcal department 
-lu»xved that at the la-t census the 
l>opti)aiioii of the conihiiied Chemain- 
U-. W rstholme and Crofton areas wa- 
itily 947. including Chinese and Jaji- 

aiie.-e. but not Imlians. Supposing 
tlie-c figure- lo be very much in error, 
it xxa- not po-sible tc» Irave the re- 
i|iiired population in Cheinainits aloite.

•Mr. Neel had no hesitation in saying 
that he did not helicve separate hoards 
xvoiild he to the benefit of the di-trict 
a- a whole. n«ir «lid he think either of 
the txvo individual district- would 
benefit. During the la-t three years 
the Coxxichan di-tri'ci hail moved a- 
head faster than any other district in 
the {irovincr. and he helievi-d the rea- 
»on xva- becan-e the xxlndc di-trict 
had Iwen pulling together.

Sarcaitic Remarka 
M’. N, F. I-ang. after detailing the 

history of the formation of the nexv 
Chemainus organization, referred in 
-area-tie terms to the progrcs-ix’cnes- 
of the Duncan hoard. Of course they 
xvere progre-sive enough, he remarked, 
xvlien it came to getting -i>nieihing for 
tliem-elxes. In fact, it xva- because 
they were loo progres-ive for the 
good of Chemainus that a separate 
board was wanted. Chemainus wa< 
not -hown on the map in the board’* 
booklet, nor were they mentioned in 
the reading matter, neither had they 
ever been invited to legislate in mat
ter* of advertising, but in spite of that 
the Duncan hoard seemed glad enough 
to take thrir money and spend it.

"Give us a board of our own and 
then let us see what progress we can 
make.” concluded Mr. Lang. "If wc 
find xve cannot xvork on separate 
basis then let us unite again.”

One of the prominent speakers for 
the Chemainus cause was Mr. Tren- 
hotm. who had been the president of 
the Chemainus branch of the Duncan

(OMUaMd M Page 8cwb)
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cowl(MAN GOLF CLUBHs;£?1!'SS
-------- 1 thrir dues art not paid by July I5th,

New Course Will Open June 22nd; they will ci-ase to be members of the 
[club. If they wish to rejoin they will 

have to pay an increased entrance
I fee."

The ottK'iai opmniK ot me cow! Mr. J. (i. Somerville suggested that 
ichan (*ioK cluh‘> new nine hole c<*iir?c nu>re debentures could l»e
will be next Thur-day. June 2ind.

.. ^Financing Start Is DifTicult

po«-.lbly
dixpooed of if members could pay 

An annmmretmnt was made b^- Mr. ,i,vm in instalments. .Accordingly 
W. L. H, A’oung. for Mr. ,\. Taylor, the following resolution was passed:— 
the dub's pr<*fr*-sional. at the extra-! ••That deb« nturev mav l>e taken up by 
ordinary general mreting hebi m the in>talnunts. the instalments to be not 
grounds a<ltoining the dub house on than $10 a month for each deben- 
Monda^- afternoon, to the effect that ture." One or two of the memWrs
if Mr. Taylor could secure the services; present promised to dispose of some 
of four men for tw«» (»r three days t<j ti^. drhentures.
clear up around the green 
guarantee to have the cimrsc in shape 
for a tournamcni to he played on the

he could 
;hai

opening day.
No sooitcr was this announccmriii 

made than twelve of the members 
present either handed over $3.50. a 
man's wages f«*r a day's work, or of
fered their <*wn services to the secre
tary. The names of iho-e wlio are

Those present at the meeting were 
Brigadier General C. W. Gariside 
Spaighi. the president; Mr. C. W. 
O'Neill, the sccrelary; Messrs. O. G. 
Share. J. G. Somerville. W. L. B 
Youi 
wort I

ung. H. VV. Dickie. W. B. Hey- 
rth. J. H. Whiiiomc. J. S. Robin- 
1. C C. Ward. H. T. Reed. H. L.

Helen. K. W Carr Hilt n. W. R. Rob- 
enson. IV. n. K. Kerr. Mesdames

thus bringing the opening of the new | i:. w' Carr Hilton. J. S. Robinson, 
links to a certainily................ ...............-   are:—Messrs. J. i ].•; A. I'ricc. Mi‘s M. Palmer and Miss
S Rol.iii!....!, H I. Hi-Icn. C. C. « ard. i \v.nison.
(i. G, >harc. J. H. Whittome. H. F. i
Rred. H. W. Dioli.'. W. l..^R YounB. j
H. II. C \V. O'Xcill.
B. I’t»\vel. Brigadier Cteneral C W. 
Gariside Spaight and Dr. D. E. Kerr. 
Any more offer-, of aisisiance will he 
graietullv acknowledgul.

Proeramme

CORRESPONDENCE
NOT COMPLAINING

, To the Editor, Cowiclian Leader.The following progr.-»inme has been • o- » i t r u j
drawn up for the opening day. At I b>r.—As the rule of the road
2 p.m.. there will he a blind liouey 
competition for men. 18 holes. .At 
5 p.m.. there will be a mixed four
somes competition. 9 holes.

In the first competition, men will 
choose their own partners; in the sec
ond. partners will he drawn. Entries
should he sent in to the secretary. Mr.

1 ThuiC. W. (I'Neill by noon on next 
day. Pfires are offered for each event.

.\s yet there is no ladies' competi
tion. h'ui tomorrow afternoon the lady 
member^ of the club arc meeting at 
the Tiouhalem hotel to make arrange
ments losvards U«»s end.

They arc also meeting tn order to 
arrange for the serv'ng of tea on the 
club house grounds on the opening 
dav. There is to he a small charge 
for this afternoon tea and the pro
ceeds will be devoted to the fixing 
up of the ladies' dressing room in the 
club house.

It is hoped that all members and 
prospective members will contrive to 
attend this opening day and enter for 
the tournament events.

Due* Not Paid
The main reason for calling the 

extraordinary general meeting was to 
determine whether it was possible to 
carry on owing to the failure of cer
tain members to meet their obligations 
for dues and debentures subscribed 
for. The meeting was held in a nice

has now become history, through 
your valuable paper. 1 wish to con
gratulate the government on the cf- 
heient. praise-worthy and unique way 
ill which it was conducted, especially 

that time of the year when the 
roadi*. for six weeks, were glaciers 
and a misdirected vehicle of any sort 

mild slide to eternity.
Strange to say—but nevertheless 

true—when that body accomplishes 
anything of a praise-worthy nature, 
the next turn is absolutely of a very 
different and ridiculous character.

1 refer to the naming of the roads. 
On one corner a stake with a board, 
across it the name Soole appears.

shady spot on the club house t^ounds. 
Brigadier General C. »»• *artside
spaight presided and there weip about 
twenty members presen*

The president stated that it had 
proved a very expensive matter to 
Stan the new club, but once they were 
“on their feet" the yearly subscrip
tion-. and the green fees that they 
would lie enabled to collect when the 
links were in shape, would be suffici
ent to enable them to carry on during 
subsequent years.

He regretted having to announce
that a good manv subscriptions had 
not lieen paid. The majority of these 

thedelinquents were not the new mem
bers. but the member- of the old 
Koksilah club. In addition to this, 
.some f>f the debentures that had been 
taken had not been paid fur. The in
tending purchasers had let them down 
in this connection.

He commented on the invaluable is- 
sistance rendered the club by Mr. .A. 
Taylor, the professional. Particularly 
was tin- evident in the laying out of 
the course and in getting it in good 
order. The mowing machine- had ar
rived and had been put to work.

Resume of Work
Mr. C. C. Ward, as captain of the 

club and chairman of the greens com
mittee. gave a resume of the work ac
complished on the links. To date theycompli
had spent vv nen it was ,-on-
stderrd that similar courses had taken 
from $20,000 to $.V).000 to make, he 
did not -rr how the mcmticrs could 
complain that money had t»cen wa-ied.

In -peaking of the work necessary 
to make a eour«e. Mr. Ward stated 
that this had involved the clearing of 
alt the hn-h. It had requireil four or 
five men for four or five Aveeks to get 
the fairways in cmlition. as a great

To the nnacquainied it is apt to mean 
’ • - - ------------ of Soole, whoa headstone in memorv 

has departed from tnis sphm, but

have
wc hope not gone for ever. Then 
have Phipps, Wallich. Wilmot and 
Parker. Not long ago I was asked
by some parties which one of those 
houses Mr. Phipps lived in. I in
formed them Mr. Phipps had never 
lived there at all. He had acquired 
some property there at one time, and 
when he sold it he went to live some
where in the suburbs of Victoria and 
that his address was Colwood.

Only a few days ago Iwas asked 
where Mr. Owens lived. 1 told them 
and. to be more explicit. I said: "You 
will sec a post with the name Wilmot
on it. practically up against 
Owens* house." They saw that. hot.
thinking Mr. Wilmot lived there, they 
did not go in.

The medical fraternity tell us that 
the appendix in the human body is of 
no material benefit and it should be 
t-Hiiiinated. But if the appendix 
"Road" was attached to those names 
it would read a whole volume.

For the old timers it is not neces
sary. but for new comers and tourists 
the whole name may as well be elim
inated if not given the appendix —
'°“")xe"of the AN'CIEXTS.
Cowichan Station. 

June 4th. 1922.

A NARROW ESCAPE

Auto And Occupant Take Ride On 
Cowcatcher At Westholme

Perhaps one of the narrowest es
cape- from a fatality took place 
Wcstholme last Friday afternoon 
when a car belonging to Mr. C. C. 
Dolstra. of Nanaimo, was struck at 
the railway crossing and carried al
most to the station.

With another passenger. Mr. Dols
tra was driving north. When cross
ing the railway at Wcstholme station, 
in an effort to brat a logging tram 
coming south he -tailed his engine 
right on the track.

Fortunately, the engine driver was 
able to reduce the impact hut carried 
the car with him quite a considcralile 
distance.

The owner managed to get out liut 
his friend was stuck at the steering

Aays
deal »*f the levelling had to lie done 
by hand in order to allow the mowers 
to go over them. The making of the 
green- had also required a con-ider- 
ahte amount *if work in the -eeding 
and levelling oi them. In addition. 
Iiunkers hail to he made and water 
laid on. neres-iiaiing the laying of a 
great length of pipe.

gear. However, no per.-onal damages 
were sustained hut the car became 
minus three wheels and met other 
mark- of conflict.

!.atcr that evening a truck conveyed 
its remains m Nanaimo.

WESTHOLHB

.Another church service will be held 
by the Rev. R. D. Porter in the Com
munity hall at 

I June 25th. andthe treasury were empty, due , ......... .......... ............... ................... ..
many ot the meinhers having failed to j|,^. f,,ynh Sunday of each month fol-

ihe same time

pay their dues. The cotnmittre had 
done their part, it wa- now for the 
nicmher- to help. *Uer> member of 
the committee had taken out one or 
more debentures and had lately hack
ed a note at the hank for $300 on thrir 
own personal security. More could 
not he expecteil of them.

Financial Sutement 
Mr. C W. O'Neill, the secretary, in

formed the mrritng that the hank 
balance wa- then $275. I>ut this was 
due to the above mentioned note for 
$360. The sum of $128 was owing 
on various hills, the rent of $800 was 
due at the end of the month. $600 was 
due on the new mower-, and they 
could count on about $100 for labour 
and casual labour. If all dues and 
debentures were paid for they would 
be only $300 in the hole, which was 
not very much for the first year. By 
next year everything would be square.

The unpaid dues amounted to $960. 
Of the original debentures. $500 had 
not been paid for. though they had I 
been taken out by members. There 
was an additional $750 in debentures! 
yet to be taken up. The membership j 
of the club was between 135 and 140-1 

The meeting endorsed the action of 
the committee in the issuance of 
twenty extra debentures. Of these, 
fifteen were still for sale and ten of 
the original ones were not paid f<^- 

On a -uggestion by Mr. G. G. 
Share, the following resolution m re- 
.spect to unpaid subscriptions was

lowing.
Pheasant- arc proving most des

tructive this season and some farmers 
after writing to the head game warden, 
in \ icloria. have licen much surpri-ed 

find that no protection can be given.
This is contrary to a report recently 
published in this 
Leader, but

_ connection in The 
....... ............... _ full report of a dele
gation tn N'ictoria on this and other 
game matter- will be found else
where in this issue.

The engagement is announced of 
Irene, daughter of Capt. and 5 
S. F. McKenzie. 1686 Georgia street. 
West, Vancouver, and Mr. Cecil 
Thornton Lloyd, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Lloyd, Wcstholme. The marriage 
will take place in the latter part of 
this month.

TEA
KETTLE
Open Daily, 11.45 to 6.

Open Saturday* to 7 p.m. for 
the serving of Light Suppers. 

Lunches—45f.
TEAS ANY TIME. 

Orders taken for catering. 
Upstairs—Odd Fellow** Block 

Phone 199. DUNCAN

THE VERY LATEST IN 
SUMMER HATS

From Gage Bros, and Fiske, Chicago 
CALL AND SEE THEM

25% OFF ALL MILLINERY
straw Hats at
24 Ready-to-weara. at

,-25f

..41.00

Our Voile Dresses have «me in time for the summer weather. 
Get one and keep cool.

Porch Dresses, from.......................... .......—_«.75 to *14.75

Children's Wash Dresses, from - --------- ■ -------- -----------------***
Boys’ Waih Suits, from ..... .......... ....................... -.... ..........................................75,IMiyH i\u;>n —.....-.....-........................... ...................................

Boys' Cotton Sweaters, in navy blue and brown, at---------

White Cotton Stockings for girls, per pair----------------------

OOe
200

Silk Hose, from t to *1.75

Organdie, Voile, Gingham, and Print, at reasonable prices. 
White Wear at June Sale prices.

We arc Agents for Hemstitching and Picot Edging.

Get a Designer pattern to make that new dress you ore thinking about.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

POWEL AND MACMILLAN 

THE “BETTER VALUE" STORE

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevoa

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

FOR SALE—4! Acre*, well situated, overlooking Somenoa Lake. 
21 miles from Duncan.

Price II,258, on reasonable terms.
TekphoDo » DUNCAN. B. C Prool BtroM

COWICHAN BAY WATERFRONT
Fourteen Acres «m the waterfront. Small house, in good repair. 

Price *43«« »0.

PEMBERTON & SON
VICTORU

4
at-

PI

KELWAY*S CAFE
Hendquarten for Up-ialand RaaldeBta 

Can and Taxil to all parta of tha City.
A SPECIAL

TABLE d'HOTE
DINNEK FOR *14* 

I* aomd from UO to 8J0 pjn. in thU 
ddichtful K '

1109 DooiIm Stnol, Vietaria.
the house that chimes with QUAUTT.”

HILLCREST
LUMBER

COMPANY
SUPPLY

EVERYTHING 
NEEDED FOR BUILDING

No. 1 COMMON LUMBER 
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

FLOORING
LATH.

V JOINT D. D. FINISH.
DOORS, WINDOWS, ETC.,

Ring U* Up For Ijttest Prices.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

tALL

^75
em>

FRONT STREET DUNCAN

/

I!
11fms,,

UNDERWEAR

HOT DAYS made cool—cod 
days comfortable by wearing

FORSYTH
SUMMER UNDERWEAR

madp with the original two-button 
seat opening patented by Forsyth. 
The most convenient and comfortable 
underwear made in durable lightweight
fehrirs just 3s tamous as the Forsyth Shirt.
Pnjny of Focsytfa Underwear tfaeae Jars. Pull range matoek.

^zes 34 to 46. Price $1.50 Garment

POWEL AND MAOflLLAN
Hen's and Boys’ Outdtters. Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Footwear.

SOMETIME
In the Ledger of Life you have turned down a comer of a page to 
remind you of SOMETHING SPECIAL.

It will pay yon to turn down a LARGE ONE NOW to remind 
you that the Best Place to

DINE OR TEA

LEYLAND’S CAFE
WHERE QUAUTY BEISNS

PHONE 224

THIS WEEK WE MOVE 

INTO OUR NEW PREMISES
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

We Uke this opportunity of thanking you for past favours and 
hope for a continuation of your esteomed patronage.

CENTRAL GARAGE
PHONE 108. J.^MARSH, PROP.

i
1
i
J

1
♦l
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SEEING CANADA
WITH THE EDITOR

Before reaching Edmonton it should 
be related that, during our second 
night's travel, we crossed a bridge 900 
feet long. It is over the Pembina 
river, a tributar>* of the Athabasca 
and is *13 feet high.

Likewise it should have been men* 
tinned in despatches that, at Swift 

‘Current near Mount Robson, wc saw
■ a little bear cub tied to a post near 
the track. It had been orphaned in 
the usual manner. Coming into 
Jasper there were two bears seen at 
large, a number of deer and a beaver. 
Kattonal parks, in which game are 
protected, certainly lend interest to 
the “through” passenger.

This mountain country* is ideal for
■ a holiday especially to coast dwellers. 
The air is like wine, the scenery baf' 
flcs description and there is Ashing

■ and sport without end.
It is so hot and dusty that one must 

wait until sunset to be sufficiently 
cool to write. We came to Edmon
ton this morning at 6.15. It was 5.15 
our time, a fact I realized with a 
start at such early rising feats. How
ever, it is not so surprising as going 
to bed on Friday and finding that the 
next morning is Sunday—as wilt hap- 

•,pen to you if you venture to Fiji.
1 hailed a taxi. The driver was a 

Jew or Greek and thus we rattled 
through silent streets to view visible 
evidences of Edmonton’s growth

In 1906 1 saw the first motor cars 
unloaded in the city and for a few 
days helped to “complete” the C.N.R. 
line. Then Edmonton numbered

■ about 5,000 people: mud roadways, 
main street of wooden offices plaster
ed with "Snaps”—there is the pic
ture.

Now Edmonton'b population is 
about 65,000. It grows and will con
tinue to grow for. as Winnipeg is the 
outcome of general western develop
ment. so Edmonton is and will be the 
result of the settlement of the last 
northwest and the north.

There were few people to see at 
that hour but one saw places. The 
high level bridge—dream of years— 
IS an actuality. My greatest surprise, 
as we wound up the hill on the old 
route from Strathcona. was to find 
its crest had been slightlv altered. 
Where stood a hotel, something after 
the old Alderlea style, uow rises a 
magnificent pile of bttildtnga—the 
Macdonald hotel, owned and operated 

•by the C.N.R.
The minutes went all too quickly.

' Climbing aboard the train one won- 
-dered H the ^w and the car had really 
bappMed. Then we discovered why 
sleeping car porters have those three 
w'ords set out on their caps. In one 
car after another were seated these 
faithful and courteous negro servitors 
—sleeping.

Acroaa Alberta
.-Mberta has slid beneath our wheels. 

There have been some four hundred 
miles of it since Wc crossed the divide 
in the Rockies. As we leave Edmon
ton behind the prairie becomes less 
and less dotted with clumps of small 
poplar until, before we reach Sas
katchewan. there is no sign of tree.

With nothing hut our island scenery 
in one’s experience it is hard to con
jure up prairie conditions. Here is a

Eleven hours in Winnipeg give suf-j 
ficient time to realize that here is a! 
big city. The wide prairie's products 
have made it possible for 200.000 
people to find work and homes there. 
Its wide streets and big buildings 
would impress you and. hard by the

Fort Cany, the Hudson’s Bay post 
whence the city sprang around the 
confluence of the Red River and the 
Assiniboiiic.

Through Winnipeg pours the grain 
of the prairies. Thence it flows to the

was nigh
peg by the C.P.R. ar.d passed over a 
belt of prairie, and through a far

William. It goes into giant elevators, 
thence into whalc-backvd freight 
Steamers, and so down the Great 
Lakes to various destinations.

It was nigh^ when we left Winnt- 
se<
ugl .. -

wider tract of lake scattered country, 
rocky and broken and timbered, and 
so gained Fort Will' *n. a distance oi 
420 miles. "CP.R.’ stands for ef- 
ficiency in transportation and so the 
transfer of oneself and baggage from 
train to steamer becomes simplicity 
itself.

From the t.s. Keewatin you get a 
better view* of this link in the great 
machinery which handles wheat. Dorn- 

the lakefront of Fort Williaminating i
and its sister citv are great elevators 
and all the paraphernalia of machinery 
and trackage and wharves for trans
fer of the golden grain. The elevat
ors are like giant silos, placed seven
or eight together and ten or a dozen 
deep. Their 
millions of bushels.

Their capacity runs to the

On one of these you note the letter
ing “Empire” and, as the boat man
oeuvres Itself from Port .\rthur 
wharf, you realize that this word is a 
true one. Here is a gateway of west
ern Canada, an empire in itself be
tween lakes and Rockies. What sort 
of empire it will be and who will hold 
it are questions which obtrude them
selves as w'e think of the mixed peo
ples. among whom the British leaven 
will lessen in proportion, unless a 
w^isc poUc^ of immigration be provid-

As you go eastwards you realize 
how much the wheat crop means to 
the general weal or woe of all Can
ada—not excepting ourselves in that 
island which seems so far away. “How 
does the crop look?" is a quc.stion re
peatedly heard.

The crop looks very wclL In some 
places along our j-oute the wheat was 
up six inches. In many other spots 
it was less. A traveller told me that 
if the crop he good all will be well, 
but should it turn out as last year 
things will be very bad.

He said that business on the prair
ies was dull Farmers were sitting 
tight and spending nothing. “They 
haven't it to spend as they had in 
1915.” he said. This condition is re
flected in some eastern cities, where 
the output of factory has to be cut- 
down accordingly.

Some travellers are paid by com
mission. One of them, a few days 
ago. ordered milk and toast for break
fast. The hotel proprietor asked if 
he were on a diet. “No.” was the re
ply." I'm on commission.” He could 
not afford more expensive fare.

The crop may look well but until it 
is harvested predictions are unwise. 
Let us hope that Fortune may fill the 
national granary this fall so that the 
wheels may turn in all our factories 
and the Creamery patrons rejoice ex
ceedingly.

.\s I write this there is the steady 
chunk, chunk of marine engines. Had 
you In-cii on deck at sunset you would 
have known what it is to be at sea 
and out of sight of land. But—this 
is npl sea. .A month or so ago it was 
ice. You realize that and aUo that 
you are on Lake Superior for. soon 
after sailing past Thunder Cape, you 
need an overcoat on deck.

.After the heat and dust of the prair
ies and the coiilinement of the train, 
it is gotnl to march along a spacious 
promenade deck and everywhere to 
nave room to turn. Gulls follow in 
your wake and an occasional freighter

past. .Around you sea meets

This boat is several times the size 
of the Charmer. She and a sister 
ship were built on the Clyde. The^ 
came across the .Atlantic under their 
own steam, were cut in two at Mon
treal. towed up the canals in sections 
and joined ti^cther again at Buffalo. 
She is beautifully equipped through
out her 336 feet of length. Her ton
nage is 3.880.

Lake Superior is over 350 miles 
long and 160 miles wide. In places 
it is 600 feet deep. Its area is 31.800 
square miles. That of Lake Huron 
is 23.200. Into it we shall pass 
through the locks tomorrow.

Whitsunday morning finds us across 
Lake Superior and as breakfast goes 
down so does our boat—some eighteen 
feet. Wc entered the Canadian canal, 
one and a quarter mile- long and its 
one b»ck of 900 feet length.

Coming out of it we sec three 
canals on the .American side. Traffic

on the Great Lakes is not very brisk 
just now but when the wheat is being 
moved ships are lined up to take their 
turn.

This is Sault Sainte Marie, other
wise "The Soo” There is an .Ameri
can with roaring cement works 
and a Canadian Soo with -tcrl mills 
which cnubl do with more orders, and 
a paper mill. The St. Mary's river 
hftween the two is crossed by a huge 
C.P.R. bridge which has a span open
ing like the famous Tower bridge in 
London.

The btiat stays four hours at this 
port -o that you may sireicli your 
leg- and admire the solidly built 
hiingalou's «>f brick in the residential 
Streets, nr. this being Sunday, go to 
church.

For twti or three hours after wc 
sailed we threaded St. Mary's river, 
and passed through a channel entirely 
on the .American side. The country 
is wooded and the view bounded by 
low ridges. Thus wc come to Lake 
Huron and evening finds us heading 
eastward into its great indentation. 
Georgian Bay.

The water routes arc the roads of 
history. River, road and rail are the 
sequence. These great inland oceans 
over which wc are passing arc the 
highways of much Canadian history, 
rionrer priests and explorers, fur 
traders and vovageurs. took this trail 
to and from what is now our west.

It is now* a great trade route. True, 
wc saw one sailing ship but the al
most invariable cause of long swathes 
of black smoke arc the peculiarly built 
iron freight steamers. The "back 
cn«I” has a smokestack and engines 
while jammed almost over the bow's 
is the bridge. In between arc thirty 
or so iron batches. These arc the 
■^vhalel1acks"—swallowers of wheat. 
ir«in and coal, or any other freight 
offering on a great seaboard.

THE MAPLE INN
Announces its first

SUMMER
DANCE

on

SATURDAY NEXT, JUNE 17TH
from 8,30 pjn. to 12.

SPECIAL FIVE-PIECE ORCHESTRA 
Admission fiOt*. Refreshments Extra.

■sea of land patched with brown stub
ble but mostly peted with the-- _____ -^rpi___ . .
greens of growing wheat. From the 
train it a long procession of farms 
near and far: big barns, small houses: 
m some places big houses: in others, 
sloughs dotted with duck, gophers 
running out to see what the noise is: 
white of alkali: and always sky meet
ing earth in horizon unbroken save 
by more farms or. on occasion, dis
tant towns, wHh their usual comple
ment.

For the smaller towns are patterned 
alike. Tht bigger ones, as Tofield, 
Wainwnght. Biggar or Watrous, have 
green grass enclosures near the sta
tions. AH have a street'parelleling the 
tracks and another—the main one— 
running at right, angles from the sta
tion. Most of them have great ele
vators. There is a significant sign 
from one of them: ".Alberta Farmers* 

-Co-operative Elevator Co.. Local No. 
«2.”

Churches, schools, residences all 
seem huddled together for warmth. 
Trees are few and alw-ays of pigmv 
size to British Columbian eyes. Col
lections of boxes on a fiat table, vary
ing in size but not so greatly in com
position—that is the railway carriage 
window impression.

But. it is the people who make the 
places and everywhere life has its 
compensations. At Watrous (ten 
minutes' stop). I was welcomed by an 
old 'friend, who loves the prairie and 
has farmed and thrived ^ on it for 
twenty years past. It reminds him of 

-the veldt. The wide, open spaces have 
an appeal of their onm.

We paused a brief space at Saska- 
'toon on the South Saskatchewan river. 
It has all the earmarks of a city in- 

• deed—some 30,000 people where 
twenty years ago were a few hundreds.

You could have seen herds of real 
buffalo just as we entered Wain- 
wrigbt There are about 3,000 of them 
in this “world’s largest fenced-in” park 
of 100,000 acres. It U a leven-foot 
woven-wire fence. There are “cattalo” 
in the park also. They are a cross be
tween buffalo and the domestic cow. 

'Moose, elk. antelope, and deer are pre
served here also.

At Watrous we jump another hour. 
We have been on Mountain Time. 
Now we are on Central Time. Close 
to this growing town is Lake Manitou, 
a sheet of mineral water fourteen miles 
long. It has medicinal qualities and is 
six times more buoyant than the sea. 
You float in its waters without the 
least effort

We entered Saskatche»*an around 
noon. The first “tosvn” was Artland. 
It would be difficult to conceive a 
more utterly inappropriate name. Ear
ly tomorrow we shall have put four 
hundred miles of Sv*katchewan be
hind us. Then twd hundred across 
Manitoba will bring ns to Winnipe|t, 
some 1.565 mites from Vancouver in 

: three nights and two days.

GOING OUT 

of BUSINESS
I am discontinuing my jewelry business in Duncan, and to close 

out same as quickly as possible, I am offering my entire stock at 
sacrifice prices. Now is your opportunity of purchasing Watches, 
Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass, China, and French Ivory, at abso
lutely the lowest prices ever offered in Duncan. Every article at 
practically cost price, and some below.

DISCOUNTS
ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Watches at J off the regular prices.
All Jewelry at i off the regular prices.

Silvmvare, Cut Glass, China, and French Ivory at i off the regular
prices.

All Gocks at cost
Stewart Phonographs and 3 Records for $10.00.

All Pathe and Operaphone Records at 50c.

DAVID SWITZER
JEWELEROPPOSITE BANK 

OF MONTREAL
STATION STREET 

DUNCAN, B.C.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
AT THE QUALITY STORE

Fine Teas and Coffee
We pi'ide oureelves on the Quality and Fine 

Flavour of the Teas and Coffee we sell. Our stock of 
Bulk Teas is once again complete, and we can fill 
your requirements in almost any bi-anded Tea you 
may i-equire. We believe we are able to give you 
the Finest Ground Coffee procurable anywhere, and 
invite you to give it a trial on our absolute guar
antee of “Your money back if our goods fall to 
please you.”

A NEW TEA OF
SUPERIOR FLAVOUR AND AROMA
C. P. Brand Tea. Choicest Hill Grown, Introductory Offer.

per Ib...................................................................... .*............60c
This Tea is packed by George Payne ami Smi. «»f Lon

don. England, at their tea plantation in Ceylon, and i- a 
worthy example of the English tea blender's art.

PHONE 99Q PHONE
uLO

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

YOUR PICNIC SUPPLIES ARE 
HERE AT NEW LOWER PRICES

Clark’s X'eal Loaf. K-s tins, per tin .................................... ,.25c
Clark’s Beef and Ham Loaf. J'.s lin.s. per tin ....................25c

5"' per tin ....................................... 25c
Clark s Tonffuc. Ham and \ cal Pate, at ..............................2Sc
Heinz Tomato Catsup, per battle.......................................... 40c
Heinz Baked Beans, small size, at ....................................... ISc
Heinz Baked Beans, medium size, at .........................2 for 45c
Heinz White Wine \ inegar. Ifroz. size, per bottle_____35c
Heinz Malt X'inegar. 16oz. size, per luntle ......................35c
Horseshoe Soekeye Salmon, ’/.f. per tin ............................30c
Donalco Soekeye Salmon, '/.f, per 2 tins ............................55c
Donalco Soekeye Salmon. Is. per tin ................................... 45c
Jameson’s Limeade, a refreshing drink, per liottle
Jameson's Raspberry \ iiicgar. per iH.ttle ...............
Jameson sLimeade Cordial, per bottle ..................
Janic.son’s Lenionadc Crystals, per tin .....................
Jameson's Ten. a splendid blend, per lb....................
Jameson's Coliee. per lb..............................................

1
Uur Special Family Tea.

3 tbs. for $1.00 
The lltmo>t in value going.

Trv Our Fre>h Gnnind 
• Cuticc.
Per 50c ll».

('fU.'irantccd t«' i»Ica>c y<*ii.

Our "Quality" 
Brand Bulk tea.

Per 50c. n>. 
Splendid \*aluc 

at a Low I'ricc.

".VagnluMiIie Garden" 
Tea.

Per 75c. lb.
The Best the World 

Produces.

ARRIVING THIS WEEK
Circle Camembert Cheese, per pkl....................................50c
Finest Grtiycrc Cbecsc, J^-lti. pkts., per pkt.......................... 90c
C.cnuinc Freneb Roquefort Cheese, per ft)......................... Zl.25
La Corbiellc French Peas, per tin .........................................40c
Uandicelli and C.aiidin's French .\tushrooms. per tin .........75e
Cunningham and De Fourier Meat Pastes, per jar .............25e

These incinile such po|iiilar varieties as ('.muse. I’heasaiit, 
Partridge. Turkey. Chicken, eic.

Heinz Pure Italian Olive Oil. 4 ozs. jH-r Isittlc.................... 35c
Heinz Pure Italian Oli)c Oil. .-t ozs.. per Is.tlle ................ 55c
O'Cedar Polish. 12-oz. size, per bottle ................................. 60c
O'Cedar Polish, quart tins, per tin .................................. $1.50
Magic Baking Powder. 12-oz. tins, per tin ........................ 30c
.\l.lgic Baking Powder, 2;is tins, per tin ............................95c
.Magic Baking Powder, tins, per tin ............................ $1.85
Little Native Minced Clams, yis, per tin ............................25c
Empress Marmalade. Mb. glass jars, iicr jar .................... 3Sc
Durkces Salad Dressing, medium .‘size, per jar.................. 60c
Durkees’ .‘talad Dressing, large size, per jar....................$1.00
Bonner’s Seedless Raisins. II-oz. pkts.. per pkt........
Finest Cleaned Patras Currants, 2 ttis........................
Finest Ev.iporatcd .Apples, per Hi.................................
Quaker Standard Peas, 2s. per tin ............................
Quaker Refugee Beans. 2s. per tin ...........................
Maple Leaf .Matches. 400 in box. per box________
Mount Royal Ground Rice, 4s, per bag .....................
Snowflake Pastry Flour. 10.s. per sack .....................
Knox Gelatine Sparkling, per pkt...............................
Cox Gelatine, per pkt......................................................
Bird's Custard Powder, per pkt. ..

25c 
45c 

...25c 
,.20c 
...20c 
115c 
..40c 
.60e

11
.................. 25c

Montserrat Lin«- Juice, small, per bottle ................................50c
Montserrat Lime Juice, large, jier bottle .. ...........................85c
Stowers’ Lime Juice, large, per liottle ..................................70c
Jameson's Sherbet, per tin .....................................................25c

(Quaker Heavy Syrup Peaches. 2>js, per tin 
Symington's I’ea Flour, I-lb. tins, jicr tin 
Finest Bulk .Macaroni, 2 lbs.

JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE 
SERVE YOU

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 228 FREE DEUVERY. DUNCAN, B. C.
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Onions

with these over natural ponds, as the 
depth can be rcRulated, and the soil 
that is to Ro in the bottom can be 
prepared with suitable material for 
he-t results.

A Roud soil for planting water lilies 
i. made by mixing together three parts 
loam and one part cow manure.j loam and one part cow manure. 

The onion has been cultivated as a Water lilies should not be planted in 
vegetable from very early times. It deep water; two feel will suit most 
was greatly esteemed by the ancient sorts, and three feel is the limit. The 
Egyptians who were large consumers'planting of water lilies in natural 
of onions. It has l>ecn in cultivation |„i<»ls is generally done by setting the 
about 4.0U0 years. | plants in baskets of soil and allowing

There are a large number of van- • them to start in shallow water before 
eties in cultivation, the br^t known of they are sunk in the desired place, 
these Wing .\ilsa Craig. Red Wrath- rhiaomes are sometimes planted
ersheld. Vellow Danvers, White 
Globe and Red Globe. The very 
early supplies are from sets, planted 
as soon as the ground can be worked 
in spring, in rows, six inches apart in 
the row. and the rows one foot 
asunder. These are generally used as 
green onions, the n.aincrop being 
sown from seed in .\pril.

To get the very best re-olts with 
onions, the land should be trenched 
in the fall and well manured. Hen 
manure or farm yard manure can be 
dug in in liberal quantiiie.s and the 
ground left in ridges all winter to 
get well pulverired by the frost. To
wards the end of Feliruary. level down 
the ground and make it firm by roll
ing or treading.

Sow the seed in shallow drills, one 
fool apart, and do not cover the seed 
too heavily. .\s the seedlings come 
through and are about one inch high, 
thin them out to %ix incties apart in 
the row-, and keep them free from 
weeds. Do not disturb the firmness 
of the ground by hoeing too deeply, 
and d«> lutt draw the earth up to the 
plants as the onion increases in size 
on the surface of the soil. In July 
and August the leaves will turn yel- 
luw. Thi- i- the time to l>end over 
the tops to promote development of 
the huihs. .\s the leaves decay in the 
fall the huihs are taken up and al
lowed to dry in the sun for a few days 
iK-forc being stored away in a cool, 
dry place for the winter.

Wa;er LOies (Or Nymphaet)
.Ml are familiar with our native wild 

water lilies, or pond lilies as they arc 
sometimes called, with the fragrant 
white flowers, but the new hybrids 
which have been produced during the 
last fifteen years arc not so «*ell 
known.

Species from all over the world 
have been used in hybridizing to get 
improved sorts, so that now it is 
possible to get a very great range of 
colour. White, yellow, blue, red and 
and all sorts of intermediate shades 
with great variety of forms and time 
of flowering. Some flowers open 
early in the morning; others only 
opening in the evening, when the sun 
has slipped below the horizon, and 
close in the morning as the sun gets 
warm.

These new sorts are j 
the old white water lily and quite as 
easy to grow. .Ml they need is water, 
a rich s<>il and plenty of sun. These 
plants are often grown in artificial 
pools on lawns, as well as for natural 
planting in large sheets of water. 
Concrete pools are often made for 
growing these. There is an advantage

straight in the mud at the bottom of 
the pool and held down with stones.

Water lilies are often grown in tubs 
by placing some rich soil at the bot
tom of the tub and fitlinji it with 
water. In winter the water is emptied 
from the tub and planks covered over 
the top. or it is taken to the cellar 
for winter a d started again in the 
spring. Seeds can be sown in pots 
of soil, which are si<M>d in -aticers of 
water in the window until the small
plants are ready to plant in tul>s or 
into natural pools in the summer. 

S<*mc of the best hardy new sorts
arc Attraction, which is deep red. 
tinged with rose, with white sepals, 
ea-ily the largest hardy water lily; 
blooms often, being eight inches 
across: Escarhoucle. with bright ver
milion fli>wers: Eugenia de Land, with 
flowers that are deep rose-pink, with 
yellow Stamens: Cloriosa. the most 
saiisfaclitry -on to grow, as it is the 
earliest to htooin and produces more 
flowers than any other sort, having 
iU*ep carmine flowers that measure 
irmn four to six inches across; James 
Brydon. entirely distinct from other 
sorts, has cup-shaped flowers with 
Itroad petals, which are incurved, and 
is a deep crimson; Lt strous. a new 
variety with pink flowers and yellow 
stamen, said to be the best pink 
water lily: .Mary, a pure white; Paul 
Hariot. a large yellow with red at the 
base of the petals: Pink Opal, deep 
pink; Rose Arey. dark pink; Sioux, 
rich bronze; and Vesuve. very bright, 
dark red and very free flowering. The 
darkest red of all the water lilies is 
William Falconer.

Many of the tender sorts such 
as Xymphaea Zanzibarensis. N. Dev- 
oniensis, N. Lotus. N. Coerulea, etc., 
are grown in tubs outside in summer 
and protected in winter by placing in 
the cellar.

.^nother good water plant for grow
ing in tubs is the Nelumbium. oi 
Sacred Bean.

CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOLS

Class leaders for May. 1922. at the 
Duncan Consolidated school, were as 
ftilUiws:—

Division I.—1. Anna McDevitt; 2. 
Melvin Harris; 3. H. Burdett Burgess.

Division II.—I. Eliza Potts; 2.
Hazel Mains: 3. .\my Neich*

Division III.—I. Gwen Owen; 2.
Mria Scirup: 3, Howard Stancombe.

Division IV.-l. Mollic Yates; 2.
Willa Robson; 3. Lydia Ufever.

Division V.—I. Gerald Prevost; 2, 
Jack Lcyland; 3 .Florence Eveleigh.

Division VI—Third Reader: 1. Fred 
Waller; 2. Eng. Yee Hong: 3. Doris 
Hadden. Second Reader: 1. \ alen- 
line Kyle; 2. Ernest Butler; 3, Muriel 
Bousall.

Division VII.—!. Patricia Hilton: 
2. Olive Mains; 3. Doris Corbie.

Division VIII.—1. Mable Lansdell: 
2. Kathleen Hattie; 3. Hope Robson.

Division IX.—Second Primer: I. 
Wah Hon; 2. Hilda Corbie; 3. Willie 
Ford. First Primer: I. .Mien Marsh; 
2. Jack Lawless: 3. Edward_ Russell

tartlet cases, and pour 
three tcaspoonfuls of the

over each 
he syrup.

. , Lay slices of
fresh sponge cake in individual dishes 
and cover with the following sauce:— 
Beat to a cream, four ounces of but
ter and one cupful of sugar, add the 
white of an egp and beat until very 
light, then stir in one and a half cup
fuls of ma«hed berries.

Strawberry Shortcake.—Sift to
gether two capfuls of flour, two cup
fuls of cornstarch, two teaspoonfuls 
of liaking powder and half a teaspoon
ful of salt: mb in four tablespoonfuls 
of shortening, and make into a soft 
dough with milk, about one and a half 
cupfuls. Divide the dough into two 
pieces, pat or roll out. place in two 
greased pie tins and bake in a hot 
oven twelve to fifteen minutes. When 
cooked break open with a fork, but
ter both halves, cover lower half with 
a generous layer of perfectly ripe and 
sweetened strawberries, place the 
other half on top of this in an in- 
s-erted position, cover with sweetened 
berries and serve with cream.

Steamed Strawberry Shortcake.— 
Well sift one and a half cupfuls of 
graham flour, half a tcaspoonful of 
-alt and two tcaspoonfuls of baking 
powder. Rub in three tahicspoonfuls

Rc«i'vTnB cia'siVr.TMm, Cl-urchill; ol shnnening; add on, hralrn egg and 
I, Ivy \Val,rt..n; i Clifford Ficldrn.: I'alf a voptul of vvairr. Mix and lurn

Grandmother’s Gos^
into a small, well greased pan. sprinkle 
over one tablcspoonful of .sugar, and 

I steam one hour. Split open and fill 
i .nnd cover with -lightly crushed and 
j sweetened strawlwrries,
; Strawberry Soup—Wa-h and pic’: 

. : a box <»f strawberries, mash one haF
Uses For Strawbemea I „f them. leaving out the smallest ones.

Strawberry Custard Pie.—Stir one Sprinkle a I tile sugar over the smaller
cupful of -iigar into one and a halfi"»<^' ^♦.upiu oi uh-i place, mix half a tablcspoonful of
cupfuls of milk, add tlic yolk, of |
eggs, and bring to boiling point; ajj cupfuls of water, bring to 
then add one tablcspoonful of com-1 iKiiling point and pour over the 
starch dissolved in a little milk and after sprinkling thern
cook five minutes.. Line a pic plate with the juice of half a lemon. Let 
udlh crusl. and cover .he , bouom “''i^ii. "ihc S

•.trawhcrrics into a soup tureen, pour 
soup over them and serve cold with 
rasks, toast or puffed rice.

with halved -trawlierries which have 
been sprinkled with sugar and allowed 
to stand for fifteen minutes. Pour 
the custard over and cover with 
meringue made of the whites of the 
eggs stiflfly beaten and mixed with a 
liitlr powdered sugar. Brown lightly 
in oven.

Strawberry Ring. — Dissolve one 
and a half tahicspoonfuls of powderrf 
gelatin in a cupful of hot water, add 
the juice of half a lemon, three quar
ters of a cupful of sugar and half a 
box of finely ‘mashed strawberries. 
Pour into a wet ring mould and set in 
a cool place until firm. Turn out. 
fill the center with whipped cream, 
and decorate with remaining straw
berries.

Strawberry Tartlets—Line a dozen 
tartlet tins with pa.stry. place m 
them a little piece of white paper, and 
fill with rice or small beans to keep 
the shape and bake in a hot oven un-

Dimcan Consolidated
School Board .nap, ana naa, in a noi oven un-

The Trustees invite psrents andj P-V
interestea to visit tnc.^ijain for the same purpose. Cut in
Training and Domestic I halves one cupful of strawberries, add 
School on Friday. June I the juice of half a lemon, a quarter of

others intererted to ^sit thCj^^jin the same purpose. Cut in 
Manual
Science School on Friday. June I the juice of half a lemon a quarter oi 

<9 A I 8 ciipful of watcf and half a cupful
16th. from 2 to 4 p.m.. to inspectj them stand in a warm
and see the work and training i for thirty minutes. Lift fruit
being done by these branches. j t>ut carefully, place in ready cooked

SPECIAL ANNOUNCENENT
FREE! FREE! FREE!

3 GALLONS IMPERIAL PREMIER GASOLINE 

TO EVERY MOTORIST

who calls at our Gasoline Service Station on Duncan Street during 
the week beginning THURSDAY, JUNE 15th.

It is our intention to secure a more central location later 
on, but in the meantime have arranged a temporary service sta
tion at our warehouse, where you will get

PROMPT SERVICE
FULL MEASURE

THE HIGHEST TEST GASOLINE
sold in British Columbia today, 

and at a price that will save you money.
Now 37c. per gallon.

miTRlAL on, UNITED
J. L A. GIBBS, AGENT

Over one hundred persons attended 
the weekly Cinderella dance held by 
the Cowichan .Agricultural society on 
Saturday last and everyone enjoyed 
the good time thus provided. No 
dance will be held this week, but Sat
urday. June 24th, will see a resump
tion. On Saturday, July 1st, quite a 
big night is anticipated.

CITY OF DUNCAN
Dog Licenses, Poll Tax and Rosd Tax for 1922 are now due 
and can be paid at any time, either at the City Hall, or direct 
to the Collector, Mr. George Elliott.

JAMES GREIG,
Treasurer,

City of Duncan.

(The following information i» published in connection 
with above.)

DOG LICENSE, $2.00—Every person who, for the space of 
one month, owna, harbours, or possesies a dog over six 
months old, ia required to pay the license fee of $2.00.

POLL TAX. $5.00—Every male person, eighteen years of 
age and upwards, who has been resident in the Prov
ince for at least one month, is liable for this tax, with 
the following exceptions:—

a. Pcisons over sixty years of age whose annual income
does not exceed seven hundrri dollars.

b. Persons who are actively engaged in the Canadian Mili
tia or Naval or Military Forces of His Majesty, as de
fined in the Act.

c. Persons who served in H. M. Forces overseas during the
late war, and who were discharged medically unfit or 
temporary invalided.

d. Persons who have paid to the “Collector of the Munici
pality of the City of Duncan,*' assessed taxes on real 
property (land and improvements), for the year 1921, 
or for the current year, up to an amount equalling the 
poll tax of $5.00.

ROAD TAX, $2.00—Every male person between the ages of 
twenty-one and sixty, being a resident of the City of 
Duncaa is liable for this tax, except;—

a. Those persona who are the assessed owners of property
within the City of Duncan, provided such assessed 
owners shall have paid the current year’s taxes on or 
before the 31st day of October.

b. Those persons who are active members of H. M. Forces.

The Lesder to Deeember 31st, $1.25 in Advance

A|1SW£».SeWiN '^1000.
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BalUvlBg that Mevta 
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known bz neat av- 
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The B. 0. United Fanasr hereby axtsods nn 
invlutlon te its reedars and Maoda te 
participate In this new nnd nerel merle 
pnssle game.

CAN YOU NAME THESE SWtS 
Dl» OH SHOOTY 6 WELTIP HEAR;
ADCnTHasR 7 BtAME eaonMM I
WECMXffiADI eTMMAANONORO 
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The
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SeeoBt Mm...........9UO
TUg€ Mm............. Bias
rewtb Mm.............
rutk Mat ...........f40

ErBr'-'S
SXSf::::: S!

SErS
mnsap-flnt Mm. .. ••

E
All Ties Eeoalve 
DnpUoata Prises

Here's n Little Help te Those Dnlnmiliir With Merle Stars
Dent all idly by snd rsy you esn’t do It. Anyena abeald ba abla tab tf 

thsy will coticrmratr syrer ifs hard, but that'a ; ‘ ‘
part eoma$ lit. If >ou could falhom it In a i 
^asti.iy )uu ar« familiar rnlth most of ths M. _ 
oismory w« al\« b*:ow a ffw of Ihr moat popular:

Okarlls mokferd. Obazlao Bey, ««
molds Boffrarly Bajme. Thomaa Malghaa. nbel Mt 
VaallM rrM;arl-k. 0:orla Bwanac ~ 
rann. Pearl Wklta. aianeha •

lhat'a Juat wbara tka punla 
luta it wouldn't be a Mpala. 
Is Stara, but te refrapk pour

kUee andp. mSg

OolU Motbing to Try for tbo Wondarfiil PriMi
Tour si.ccci.i' in Ilfs Is dr'rrminrd up^n hew muah yen ara wflltag te 

put forth to attain It in almost ail caars. Howavar. tba Movla Aeier Puaala 
la an vicppiioi.. aa It of.ris an np|>oriui>ity le araap aucceaa In a neat alnpla

Howavar. tba i 
lit) to arm
for you li . _

An Invaatment el a limited 
rod. Hurry, frtaad; don't glva Ckla

Only 185 PoinU Wins $1000
Tha anawar aalnina tS6 |•etllla (which la tba maximum) will win tka 

Becend blabaat wUl raealva |3i«, and ao oa dawn tka llat a(|l»0« In eaah. 
tvsniy-flvs prtsca.

t-or aech Movla .Vama that you 
puinta. or l(i« pointa In all If you arrana* al 

Than )ou cun an I" mere pumu by "dual 
by provlna that >ou itavs ahuwn a copy ' '

correcttly arranra yen will ranalve 19
all tan nanaa eorraetly. 

-'qualifying*' yoor asipwar. That la. 
ina that }ou itavs ahuwn a copy of tha 8. C Umtad Parmar la Cl«a 

peupia during this Dig rubllclty and Booaiar Campaign. A atunflaatlan 
blank wilt be mailed you on receipt of yoar aiiawtr.Y receipt of yoar 

be awarded by tkrM prominent and ladapandant 
' peiilna of pear anawar.

Tim final II peteits will ............................
judaaa on tba neatness, style. handwrlUn^ a$»d apalilna

BUL2S OP 00HTE8T
l.—Wrtia all tan Movla Namaa on

I of a • - ----------sheat of papar.
I.—Writs your naroa and addrtaa 

plainly In the uppar rlght-bnad oor- 
Bsr of tha aame shaaL 

I —If you wish te writs anything 
alsa use a separata sbaal of pnpar 
luid gisB )our nares and eeroptata 
addreoa on ll alto.

4.—.Threa eempatent Jvdgaa. baa- 
ig no eunaacilon with tha B. C.

. will judga tha gnall- 
.J award tha prlMR.

Ualt^ Parmar will 
fird answers

I.—The answer gaining 111 polota. 
which Is tha hUhsat numbar obula- 
ablo. wins first price. Ten ^InU 
win ba given for sack eofr«t nama

you aand. or pMaU IT pon i
aU ion namoa i---------  “* •
iiaitas poiAia < 
log pour anew

•s -Wban tka Morla Bditgr re- 
eot aa your aolutien ba wOl remi pm 
a .attar tamng you just areailp kaw 
many points your oelatlM anraad 
and alu sand you a aampla aapp a| 
tha B. C. United Pan^rU 
la "auallfylRg".

priM Winnara wui ba made Ika 
a. C. United Parmer cb^ftlp aClar.

B. P. Jackson, Movie Editor, Dept g. B. 0. United Pxnnsr, Vancouver, B. 0.
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HEGAnAJROSPECTS
Big Yachu Coming To Cowichan 

Bay This Year

Members of the Cowichan Bay 
Yacht club are busy people these days. 
They are preparing for one of the 
biggest yearly events of the Cow* 
ichan district, their fifteenth annual 
regatta at Cowichan Bay, on Satur- 

- day. July 1st.
Ai will be noted hi another part of 

this issue, the programme and the 
various judges and committees are al
ready announced.

Last year, the regatta occupied two 
days, the second day bcin^ devoted 
lo the Internationa] event, sailing race. 
■Class R. Yachts for Lipton cup, with 
an entry each from the Seattle and 
Royal Vancouver Yacht clubs. This 
year the regatta will consist of one 
day only.

It will be a disappointment to many 
spectators to learn that all the In

dian events, namely. Indian War can
oe race, Indian motor boat race, 
double paddle canoe race, Klootch- 
man's race, onset canoe race and log 
rolling race, have been deleted from 
the programme this year. The rea
son tor this step is that recently Van
couver and other large places have 
been staging special Indian events 
with very attractive prizes and the 
Indians of this district have taken ad
vantage of the opportunity to win 
luite large sums of money. The 

Jowichan Bay Yacht club feels that 
it cannot attempt to compete with 
or equal such prizes and has. there
fore. decided to put on other events 
in place of the Indian races.

No Intenaational Eveata
There will be no International 

events this y*ear. Last )rear the long 
distance sailing race, open to all. time 
two and a half hours, came under 
this heading, but this year it will be 
changed. The Cowichan Bay Yacht 
club have offered a challenge cup as 
first prize for this event.

The other International event last 
year was the sailing race for dinghies 
of the Royal Vancouver. Victoria and 
Seattle Yacht club’s design. This 
race will still l>e run. but not as an 
ImemationaL The first prize will be 
a challenge cup offered by the Cow
ichan Bay Yacht club.

.Another race which has bMn taken 
off the programme is the sailing canoe 
race, open to all. course around Genoa 
Bay buoy and back.

In place of the cancelled events, the 
Yacht club has arranged for an auto
matic motor boat race, a model yacht 
J>oat race for a cup presented by Mr. 
j. H. Smith, of Cowichan wharf, and 
best decorated rowboat or canoe. The 
ladies’ single sculls, square stemed 
dinghies and men's single sculls, 
square sterned dinghies, are making a 
re-appearance on the programme.

For the information of the Victoria 
Yacht club, special mention is made 
that all races wdll t>e started on Stand
ard time.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany will run the Princess Royal on 
that day from Victoria to Cowichan 
Bay. It is stated that all three com
modores of the \ ancouver, Victoria 
and Seattle clubs arc coming with 
their respective yachts to the regatta 
and that several of the big sailing 
yachts will also make their way to the 
bay. In addition, the owners of the 
motorboats that will run on the prev
ious day in the race to Brentwood 
have promised to come north to Cow
ichan Bay. A record attendance is 
consequently anticipated at this an 
nual affair.

Tranfield and Miss Nellie Tranfield 
joined them on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. .Alex Dunse spent the 
week end in Ladysmith.

Miss Helen Streatfield, who has been 
the guest of Col. and Mrs. Rivett- 
Camac. has returned to her home at 
Shoal Bay.

Mrs. Gille.spie. of Vancouver, has 
been the guest of her brother-in-law 
and sister. Dr. and Mrs. Davis.

Miss Grace Murray has gone to live 
with her grandmother at Genoa Bay.

The weather w-as colder last week 
and very clouded. There were very 
abnormal low tides. The temperature 
was:— Max. Min.

Sunday ——......... 76 46
Monday -------  72 48
Tuesday ...............  68 45

Thursday 
Friday .... 
Saturday

72 43
70 43
66 44

ODRff^ COAST
Indians Gone To Berxy Fields— 

Inlet Has New Resident

Bool Fire Causes Exdte
Panther Shot—BaaebaU

Last week the V. L and M. Co. 
shtpiMd fourteen cars of lumber to 
prairie and eastern points. Logs were 
brought daily from Camp 6 and fifty- 
four cars of logs were brought from 
.Cowichan Lake.

The S.S. Canadian Brituher entered 
-port again on Tuesday to complete her 
-consignment She cleared on Thurs
day for Vancouver, her destination be
ing Austalia. The s.s. Canadian 
Freighter entered port on Sunday 
from Genoa Bay. She is loading 
limber for Japan.

.A roof fire caused a great deal of 
excitement for a little while on Sat
urday afternoon. It is supposed that 
lighted sawdust fell on the shingles. 
It blazed merrily for about ten min
utes but chemicals and water soon 
put it out.

Mr. F. H. Porter. Saltair. w’hen go
ing home from Chemainus on Satur-
^y. saw a young panther sitting on 
the highway. Mr. Porter motored 
home quickly, got bis rifle and dog
and went back to where he had seen 
the panther. The dog soon put it up 
and treed it. and a shot soon des
patched it. The animal was about 
half grown. A search was made on 
Sunday for thr mother, or other pan
thers. but no trace could be found.

The Porter Chapter. I.O.D.E., has 
donated two flower containers for the
war memorial. Now there is one for 
each corner. Th^ look very nice 

'when full of fresh flowers.

Ladysmith baseball team came down 
last Wednesday to play the local 
team. A rather one sided game took 
place, the local boys outmatching the 
visitors. The score was 12 to 4. Only 
seven innings were played, it being 
then too dark for more.

On Saturd^, the public school 
team went to Duncan to play the sec
ond division of the public school team 
there. Chemainus won by a score of 
23 to 3.

On Sunday, a leane game was 
played on the Recreation grounds be
tween Courtenay and the local team. 
The local boys were severely beaten 
by a score of 17 to 4.

Mrs. Lepper recently had the mis
fortune to sprain her ankle so badly 
that it has had to be put in plaster.

Mrs. E. .A. Cathcart, who has been 
a patient in the hospital, is home 
again. Though much improved in 
health, she is far from well.

Mr. Tranfield and Mr. George Tran
field. of Ladysmith, «amped for the 
week end on Mr. R. B. Halhed's prop- 

• erty at the dry dock, where Miss

Seven passengers came off the Ma- 
quinna at the landing beach. Clo- 
oosc. last boat day. and a large quan
tity of freight was landed for the 
residents and settlers.

The Indian women and children of 
both villages have commenced their 
annual exodus to the berry picking 
fields of Washington and southern
B. C.

Mr. H. A. Limberg. of V'ancouver. 
together with his family, is among 
the latest who have decided to cast 
in their lot with the Wot Coast peo
ple. Mr. Limberg is situated in Niti- 
nat Inlet and all wish him succe-s in 
his venture.

Mrs. J. E. Rendle. o.‘ Clovrilv. to
gether with Miss Mildred McDow
ell. of Victoria, who will be her guest 
for a time, arrived home on tlie last 
mail boat.

Mr. R, Macdonald, of Pori Ren
frew. is visiting friends at Clo-oose 
and Clovelly.

Messrs. Dcak-n and Bochrne. of 
Port Renfrew, paid a visit to their 
several timber interests on the Inlet 
last week. On their return home. 
Mr. Bochene took hack his private 
yacht. “Alma.” for repairs at his home 
port.

Mr. R. Macdonald and wife, of 
Port Renfrew, who have been visiting 
Mrs. Macdonald's mother and rela
tives at Clovelly, returned home by 
the return trip of the Maquinna.

Much regret has been expressed by 
many here at the departure of Mr. 
Roy Morris from this place. Roy. as 
he was familiarly known to the sett
lers. was a general favourite, ever 
ready to do a kind turn for anyone. 
He will be greatly missed on boat 
days on the beach, where he was al
ways ready to lend a helping hand. 
Roy left for Cortez Island last boat, 
where he has bought a ranch and in
tends going in for general farming.

CROFFON^DOINGS
C. P.R. Steamer To Cease Calling

Picnics—A Double Baptism
Crofton is looking very gay just 

now. Wild roses, honeysuckle, col
umbines and many other w-ild flowers 
can be seen in great profusion in Na
ture's garden along the country roads 
white every cultivated garden claims 
its own display of beautiful roses.

Picnic parties are making their ap
pearance oq thq beach.

On Saturday last a picnic was ar
ranged by Mrs. W. Dyke, in honour 
of Mrs. W. B. Latbrop and Miss A. 
Dyke, who celebrated their birthdays 
on the same day. Fourteen guests 
accepted the invitations to be present 
Unfortunately, some were prevented 
from going on account of sickness. 
A most enjoyable time was spent by 
the young people, who heartily in
dulged in all kinds of sport until 
dusk.

The discontinuation of the C. P. R. 
boat to call at Crofton wharf has 
caused much disappointment and in
convenience to all who used this 
means of transportation. That there 
will be no more "freight days” dur
ing the summer months, is officially 
announced.

The new flag was hoisted at Crof
ton public school last week.

During the church service in Crof
ton school house last Sunday morning 
two children were baptised by the 
Rev. R. p. Porter. Mr. and Mrs. E. 
C. Hawkins were sponsors for Harry, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. H. N. 
Simmonds. Mr. and Mrs. H. Ouel
lette were sponsors for Norman 
Matthew, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Foote. There was a good congre
gation. The scholars of the Sunday 
school were also present.

Via ton
Mf*s D. Dunne left Crofton last 

week for The Chateau. Lake Louise, 
where she will spend the summer 
months.

Mr. Claude Highmoor. of Van- 
eouw. ^is visiting Mr. and Mrs. G.

Mr, and Mrs. J. La Fortune left 
Crofton during the week end for 
Cobble Hill, where they will reside 
in future.

Mrs. H. W. Bratt visited relatives 
in Ladysmith last Saturday.

Mrs. J. Hyde Parker is entertain
ing Miss Donne, from the prairie, 
as her guest

Mrs. H. B. Ha^r^rd and family, of 
Duncan, are visiting old friends in 
Crofton.

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott are new resi
dents on King's road.

Mr. A. Andrews was a week end 
visitor to Victoria,

Mr. G. W. Highmoor visited Na
naimo last Saturday.

Mr. W. Ouellette and Mr. F. Walker 
are touring round Campbell River for 
a few days.

Miss B. P. Foster, weather recorder, 
reports that during the month of May 
ram fell on eleven days to the extent 
of 1.09 inche.s making a total for the 
first five months of 1922 of 11.88 ins. 
During the same period last year the 
total precipitation was 19.02 inches, 
or 60 per cent, more than this year.

.At a recent meeting of the St. 
Mary's Women's Auxiliary. Somenos,

the sum of $40.00 was voted to the car 
fund from the proceeds of the May 
sate of work held in Duncan. Today 
the St Mary’s W. A. are having a

stall at the garden fete on the Rev. 
.A. Bi<.clilager*s place and the pro
ceeds of this stall will also be de
voted to the car fund.

PublicAuction
THURSDAY, JUNE 22nd

Under instructions from the W. E. Oliver Estate, Cowichan Lake, 
1 uill sell by Public Auction in the OLD AGRICULTURAL HALL, 
DUNCAN, on Thursday, June 22nd, at 11 a.m., the following:— 

FARM TOOLS AND IMPLEMENTS—1 Hay Cutter, I Grind
stone with handle, 1 Spray Pump, 1 Jack Screw, 1 2-inch Auger, 
1 Singletree. 1 Anchor. 3 Single Biock.s, 3 Mattock.s, 3 Pick-s 1 Sled^ 
Hammer 8 tbs., 1 Cream Separator, 1 Butter Worker, 2 Cow Bells,
1 Plough Point, 1 Bunch Washers, 1 fool 1-ineh Chain, 1 Roll Poultry 
Wire 4 ft. x 4-in. mesh, 5 Scythes, 2 Milk Cans G gall., 1 Fencing Tool,
2 Double Block.s, 1 Chum, 1 Bridge Auger 1-inch, 3 Buckets, 1 Set

Axes, without handles, 1 D. B. Axe. uithout handle, 1 Hand Sickle, 
2 Brush Hooks. 4 S. B. Axes, handled. 2 S. H. Shovel^ 1 Pnning 
Knife, 2 Stable Brooms.

1 Large Babbit Ladle, 1 Wagon Brake Handle, 1 Set Mower 
Knri-es, 4 Lantern Chimneys, 8 Tin Cups, 1 Milk Tin. 2 long Door 
Bolts, I Dust Pan, 2 CarMnter’s Planes, 2 Pcavies. 3 Manure Forks, 
6 Hand Cultivators, 2 Pairs Gate Hinges. 1 Lot Plough Parts, 1 Sur
veyor’s Tape. 8 L. H. Shovels, 3 Garden Hoes. 2 Potato Forks, 4 Hay 
Forks, 2 S. H. Spades, 1 Crowbar, 1 Hay Rake (broken), 1 Garden 
Rake, 1 Piece Cable, 1 Box of Iron, I Lot Steam Engine Parts, 1 
Length l-inch Rubber Pipe, 1 Roll Tar Paper, 1 Hand Seeder, 1 Fun
nel. 1 Large Cook Stove, 1 Heater (used), 2 Buck Saws, 2 Sinks. 
1 Car\er Steel, 2 Horse Brushes, 1 Lot Fence Wire Clips, 2 Oil Cans, 
1 Hand Butter Mixer.

1 Platform Scale, 1 Falling Saw, 2 Cross-cut Saws, 1 One-man 
Saw, 2 Sledge Hammers, 3 D. B. Axes, 1 Half-Axe, 2 Frocs, 1 Buck 
Saw, 2 2-inch Augers, 1 Potato Digger, 2 Hand Cultivators, 3 Brush 
Hook-s 2 Hand Saw.s 2 Steel Square.^. 1 Uvel, 1 Trowel, 3 Planes,
1 Oilstone. 1 Chi.M>l, 1 Saw Set. 1 Pair Wire Cutters, 1 Hand Vise, 1 
Gauge, 2 Saw Hqndle.s, 2 Braces and Bitls, 1 CJom Cutting Machine.
2 Two-Horse Ploughs, 1 Planet Junior Cultivator, 1 Drill Harrow, 
1 Drill Plough, 1 Hand Seeder. 1 Hand Cultivator, 1 Doubletree and 
Whiffleti-ec, 2 Neck Yokes 3 Drag Harrows. I Chaff Cuttei, 1 Disc 
Harrow, 1 4-inch Tire Wagon, 1 Mowing .Machine, I Horse Hay Rake.

Also Tents, Flies, and Camp Cooking Outfits, the property of 
the late H. N. Clogue, B.C.L.S.

7 Tents, sizes from 8x10 to 14xlG. 7 Flies, sizes from 12x17 to 
18x20, 2 Bo.xes of Crooking Utensils, 1 2-hole StoxT, I 4-hole (Collapsible 
Cook Stove.

TERMS CASH

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 Y R. M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN

AN EXPERT ENGLISH BARBER 
AT YOUR SERVICE

20 Years* High Oass London. and Provincial Experience. 
Also Ute Victoria. B. C.

Children’s Hairdresser. Ladies’ and Girls’ Hair Bobbing.
RAZOR SHARPENING (a Specialite)

Face Massaging. Shampooing.
9^ YOUR RECOMMENDATION MY PLEASURE

HARRY FIRTH
QUAMICHAN HOTEL (Basement) BARBER SHOP.

APPEAL TO THE PUBUC
Rebtive* and (rienda of deceased men whose names are 

inecribed on the Dictrict Memorial Croaa, are requetted, 
when placing Sowera on the memorial, to aee that the tame 
are placed in lome container that will not hreah if blown 
over by the wind, etc. There have been ecveral recent caaee 
where glaia jars have toppled over, and the broken fragments 
scattered around the vicinity to the danger of passing auto
mobiles, cyclista, and the public generally.

It it respectfully suggested that wreaths would be in
finitely preferable to cut flowers, bcaidea laiting longer.

E. F. MILLER,
Mayor,

City of Duncan.

PUBLIC AUCTION
will be held on

THURSDAY, JUNE 29TH, 1922
AT THE CITY SECOND HAND STORE 

Opposite Post Office, Duncan
of Househ^d Furniture and Effects, etc. Anything and everything 
may be included in this sale: Motor Cars, (^ttle. Poultry, etc. Fun 
list of goods to be advertised in next week's Leader.

All those desirous of entering goods for above sale should have 
same delivered to Duncan Exchange not later than June 20th, to 
allow time for advertising same. Anyone entering live stock, kindly 
give me full particulars by the same date.

E. HOLMAN.
Sole Proprietor.

I beg to announce there is no partnership between 
Walmsiey and myself.

P. O. BOX 268. PHONE 292

EASIBOUND SUMMER EXCURSIONS
rVBR and VI

$72.00
From VANCOUVER and VICTORIA 

WINNIPEG ff79 AA DULUTH
MINNEAPOUS ST. PAUL

CHICAGO _________ $86.00 LONDON__________ 1118.75
DETROIT _________ W05.65 TORONTO_________ $118.76

NUGARA :--------
MONTREAL 
ST. JOHN — . $182.75 

. $160.80
BOSTON . . 
NEW YORK.

PALLS---------$120.66
QUEBEC ____
HALIFAX .

. $168A5 

. $147.40

. $141.80 

. $166.95

$18.00 additional for ocean trip between Victoria and Prince Rupert. 
On sale daily to August 81st Final return limit October Slst 

Choice of Routes, Stopovers, and Side-trips.
H. W. DICKIE, Agent — — — DUNCAN, B. C.

Canadian Na^’ional RailiuaijS

FOREST FIRES
by burning the saplings of to-day

destroy the Forests of to-morrow

PUT THEN OUT
monumJ^nta^l

Successors to

Patterson,Qandler& StephenX*?.
HEAD OFFICE

7th Aye. & MainSt.,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

VieOldestjndLdr^esiMonumenld/ Works 
in the West.________

C eewiTs os ros oswiow J
•STASUtSHeD IS7S

Kiss Your $$’s 

Good=Bye
If you feed dry milk products to chicks o\*er six wcek^: 

of age.

Per unit of 
Protein

High-Dried Milk Prodnet^ cost $8.10 
High-Dried Beef Scrap cost $2.80 
High-Dried FUh Heal com 8IUW

Agricultural Colleges and ExperimenUl Sutions in 
Canada and United States advise a 17% Protein Develop
ing Mash in order to obtain the most economical growth.

Royal Standard Developing Mu:^h

ANALYSIS: INGREDIENTS:

Proton 17.5% Bran, Short>, Cornmeal,
Fat __ . .. 5.0% Feed Flour, Pulverized OaU.
Fibre— . 6,4% Bentty’.i Fish Meal, Darling’s

Beef Scrap, Bone Meal

Developing Mash $2.70 per 100 lbs 

Developing Scratch $2.85 per 100 lbs

VANCOUVER MILLING & GRAIN COaiD.
W, T. McCUISH, LOCAL MANAGER 

PhoM 6. DUNCAN, a C.

PHONE 801 BOX 480

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Not City Power

Dom MILLWORK StaircasesBash AND Buffets
Fnaes

and
Built-in
Flstuua

INIERIOR
FINISH

Huitle Pieea 
Fumitnra 

Budnwinc

Plana Figund EMnutaFree
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ADVERTISISG—To order to wire Int^ 
•ios ia the current i«*ne, changes lor •tandtng 
^eettiiemenl* mutt be recei*^ by nooi^on
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-Lettera

he abort and legibly written on one aide of the 
Mper only. The longer an article the aberter 
■a dance el intertioo. All comaunicationa 
Boat bear the name ol the writer, not necea- 
tofily for publication. The publication or n- 
lection of articlea *t a maitcr cntireljr in the 
diaerctien of the Editor. No reapeneibility ta 
iMTitn;-! by the pa|ier for the oplaloat «b-

Thursday. June 15th. 1922.

WHO IS TO BLAME?

Jadcinc from happenings in othgr 
MCtions of the province, the Oliver 
government will have regrets at the 
departure of die Hon. Dr. J. H. King 
from his position as tmnister of pro
vincial pi^Uc works to a aimUar post 
at Ottawa. Ha successor, die Hon. 
Dr. W. H. Sutherland, in a few 
months, has raised hornets* nests, not 
only in Yale, but in Comos and now 
in ^ Cowichan, Newcastle and Na
naimo distrietB.

The Macdonald-Parris incobna. 
which nearly swamped them in 
vears. ia being replaced by one which 
IS creating a bad feeling, not only 
amongst their own snpporters but also
fa the mind of that large body which 
ia not subiect to machine manipola- 
tien.

Public opinion in Nanaimo county 
is satisfied that the ealled-for resig
nation of assistant district engineer 
H. C. Mann is absolutely unjuswbla 
and is required merely to save the 
face of some official at Victoria.

To the minister, Mr. Mann is a 
struger. and he is almost equallv so 
to hU chief engineer. Neither tevc 
CHren any vslid reason for thdr action.

There is unanimity of opinion that 
despite the very great wear and tear 
OB the roads and the small appropri- 
niions with which he has had to work, 
Mr. Mann haa accomplished much. 
Hod he been given a freer hand tax- 
pnyers would have seen more accom
plished with even better roads as a 
ffCSUlt

With that sense of fairplay vdtich 
characterises the Briton wherever be 
gipca. the people of Cowichan. in large 
anmhcrs. are signing a petition to 
present to Premier Oliver. This 
ridon expresses their favourable 
iM in no unmistakable manner, 
will not allow a man of undoubted 
aMUty to be made **the goat** for the 
faeompetence of someone else.

DWINDLING FISHERIES
If additioaal evidence of the ni- 

•empetcncc of the Fisheries depart 
ment were needed it is supplied by the 
sacent statement in the Commons that 
fac revenue from B. C. fisheries was 
a good deal under the 1400.000 its ad- 
tfnUtration costs annually.

The fault we have to find with tfiia 
caat ia not that it is expanded but 
Aat it is wasted. A mufa larger sum 
should be and could profiubly be 
spent in maintaining and improving 
tah asset, which used to be and could 
again become literally priceless.

With laws which are rarely enforced 
and which usually ignore essentials: 
iaapectori at high galariei who are ig
norant of the rudiments of their buai- 
Bess; hatcheries foolishly placed and 
with essential adjuncts, it is surprising 
riiat only $400,000 is annually '*cx- 
pended.**

As an example of the value of mod
em commercial salmon fisheries in 
Burope. it may be stated that the net 
fishings—open, be it noted, for only 
six months in the year—in the estuary 
of one Scottish river, are assessed 
annually at £15,000, the real value 
being considerably greater.

On the last six miles of the same 
river the assessed value it £6.000. a 
total of £21.000 assessed value per 
annum for a river and estuary by no 
means in the front rank as a salmon 
producer.

The right to net salmon on a very 
short stretch of the river Tay is paid 
for in the spring months at £3.000 
per month, and this is above tidal 
water. The value in the tidal stretch 
between Perth and Dundee runs to 
several thouaend pounds per mile an- 
Bually, tha netting season allowed by 
Uw being barely six months.

Unfortunately the figures are not to 
but we have no hesiudon in 

gfyifiy that the combined value of net 
gtA rod fia^g for salmon on ont 
Seotdah rivqr ^th its tributaries and 
cetuary amomit to a greater sum than 
<mr Fiabarice department extracts 
from this entire province.

As the depletion of our fisheries be- 
comes mote Mid more accentuated 
revenue tends to decline and admin
istration mounts. As oarfi^rimde.

the poUcy hitherto adopted has 
been to lengthra the season for c 
merrial fiaMugl 

If our fisheries are to be saved— 
and they are now at the last gMp-- 
a rigid close season for commeroM 
fishing must be immediately impo^ 
It should sttrt at least two raom 
before the spawning season be^ 
Sea areas, closed to coinmeraal fish- 
ing should be enlarged.

There should also ba a closa period 
at the beginning of each season to al
low the early, stronger-running salm
on to gain the imper reaches as Na
ture hiteadcd. The late nuining fish, 
with spawn more fully developed, can
not fii^t thair way far inland. A week- 
ly close period m toirty-aix hours is 
very desirable in order toat a pro
portion of each run may reach their 
spawning grounds.

It has been proved with Atlantic 
salmon that late winter and apriiw 
running fish beget their own kind. It 
is more than likely that Pacific salm
on do the same. This is a vital point 
and should not be overlooked, as our 
early spring and summer running 
salmon (**springs**) are more valuable 
than the late fish. Hence the fact 
that their utter extermination ia in 
sight.

^e longer these vital reforms arc 
delayed, the more drastic will they 
eventually require to be. In the whole 
world there u no food supply more 
easy to harvest and at less cost All 
that is nece'^ary is a certain degree 
of knowledgt and forethought

Our praines have been ‘‘mined'* by 
wheat bogs. Our timber is slashed 
down without toooght of replace
ment Our fish arc dwindling away. 
Of all our natural resources the fish
eries under skilled guidance would 
roost amply repay the investment of 
capital There is as yet no sign of 
reform. _______________

THE TOWN AND YOU

What do you owe your own town?
There is a fact which is often over

looked by citixens in general namely 
that they owe something to the town 
in which they live.

The sidewmlka you walk on, the 
streets you drive on. the water in your 
homes, the Ughu you read by; these 
and many other tl^gs were obtained 
by the constructive effort and fore
sight of others.

Some of os go on year after jrcar. 
partakiim of & benefits which the 
town affords, but uadartaking none 
of the respooaibilitica which it im
poses. We arc only too free and will
ing to comment on and criticise the 
actions of others; but when it comes 
down to *»fcfng a hand, we arc not 
among the mnnber.

We allow others to be school mu- 
tecs, but send children to the schools: 
we allow others to be alderman but 
eagerly eritieixe their mistakca; we 
allow others to join toe Board of 
Trade, and feel free to dbparage their 
actlvitica: we take toe advantages, but 
get from under the ob^tioas; and 
tocn uy to ourselves: *This is a dead 
town."

A town compoaed of critics and 
drones ia bound to be dead, it cannot 
be otherwise. Criticixlng alone never 
made anyd^: finding fault alone 
never brings results; it takes a con
structive effort to build anything.

Sacrifice a Btrie of your own time 
for toe benefit of toe rest of toe dti- 
rent. It U not actually a sacrifice but 
a dn^ which yon owe toe rest of the 
public and yourself for toe advant
ages you will receive.

SPEND ^ HOME
The editor of The Suramerland Re

view thus communes wito his readers:
One of the evils of trading wito 

mail order bouses, (yes, we are al jt 
again, dear reader), ia seen in the M- 
fects on the schools. That may seem 
a trifle far fetched at first but let ns 
see how it works out.

As you all know, toe schools are de
pendent for their buildings, for thair 
equipment, for thdr teaching staff, 
for every small outlay of money, 
^on the taxes paid by the conumreity. 
The prosperity and fitneaa of *tha 
•chooU depends upon toe tat of those 
taxes.

Spend your money away from horoa 
and it is gone for good. Some mer
chant yon do not know ia bencAttod: 
some other comroum^‘s wealth la in- 
creased: some otoer high school can 
have new and better eqmpmeat.

Where ia the advantage ia that?
Now, as you all know, tha amount 

of toe uxes depends upon toe wealth 
of the commuittty and to a large ex
tent. that wealth depends upon the 
amount of money toat it spent in the 
community.

After all. the town loafer has Us 
purpose just ss the drone sarves a 
purpose in the hive. He shows up to 
greater advantage the work that the 
others are doing and thus encouragaa 
them to keep .on

Spend your money at home. The 
merchant puts it into merchantoe 
that is taxable and that helps to sup
port toe school the labourer invests It 
in a home and in hit turn is taxed. 
It is on the taxes that the school de
pends. _______ __________

CRICKET
On Saturday the “.A” eleven meets 

the Garrison ••.A" eleven in Duncan 
and the “B” eleven, the Garrison “B** 
eleven in Victoria. , ,

The first eleven will be composed of 
the following:—Capl. R. E. Barkley. 
Capt. A. B. Matthews, Messrs. R. F. 
Corfield. W. H. Napper. B. Hope. E. 
W. Carr Hilton. A. D. Carr Hilton. 
A. E Green. Capt. C. S. Etobbie. 
Messrs. A. Leighton and R. St. G.

The second eleven, to play »" Vic
toria. will be the following:—W. T. 
Corbishley leapt). S. R. Kirkharo, E. 
H Williams. Capt. A. J. Porter. H. 
M. Charter. A. \Vhitboum. S. J-Wesl- 
cott. C. M. Galt, Ian Roome. W^H. 
Parker and Ian Mackenxie. Th.ts 
eleven will leave Marsh’s garage at 
130 a.m. on Saturday. . ^

SCOUT CAMP FUND
The following contributions to tU 

Boy Scout Camp fund have been re- 
‘tiis offiieeived at this office:— 

Previously acknowledged 
Mr. j. Maitland-Dougall.... 
Dr. W. T. Brookes---------

.A33J0 
... 2.00 
.... 2.00

..4^7.50
The Boy ^out work is a most de

serving cause, and the annual camp 
not only forms a big attraction to boys 
to join but enables much excellent 
work to he done by both Scoutmaster 
and boys. Further contributions will 
be gratefully acknowledged.

LIGHT WEIGHT UNDERWEAR 

FOR WARM WEATHER WEAR
-Dclpuk’’ NoinchMk AtkIeUc Cm |»T gumat

“Sh-.'-knit” Fine Ueeh Shirts and Diswen, Short Sleeves, Knee 
Length Drawers, per garml^lt----------------------------------------ll.M

"Zimmethnit'* Natnml Balbriggsh Shirts siid Drawers. Long Sleeves,
t. .

Ankle Length Drawers, per gumeBt.

Men’s Bathing Suits, per garment-----

Boys' Bathing Suits, per garment —.

DWYER AND SMITHSON
A Han's Shop for Hen and for Ladies Who Buy for Men.

of all makes charged, 
repaired, rented, and new 
WILLARD BATTERIES 

for sale.BAHERIES
DON’T FORGET YOU CAN LEAVE your battery with ns in the 
morning, and unlc.s.-? it is .«icriou.«ily Ul, you can have it adjusted and 
back in your ear in the afternoon.

SHARE & HAWKSFORD
Phone 299. ELECTRICAL SERVICE STA'HON Government SL

SPRAYING MATERIAL
Arsenate of Lead in original pound packages, 50c B.

aw BANISH THE FLY Wl 
Fly Poison Pads, Insect Powder, and Fly Coils.

J. W. CURRIE
(Graduate Ontario (3ollege of Pharmacy)

THE REXAI.L DRUGGIST
HAIL ORDERS. PHONE 19. PRINTING and DEVELOPING.

Ni^ Phonea IML and 20sr. t

Memorial or Decoration Day was 
observed hy the I.O.O.F. Lodge, 
Duncan, on Sunday last. Over 
twenty members visited St. Peter’s 
cenieiery, Quamichan, St. Mary’s and 
Methodi«t cemeteries, Somenos, where 
appropriate ser\’ices were held in 
memory of departed members.

NOTICE OP CHANGE Of NAME

Per Sale. For Eachante. Wanted lo Per- 
ehaac. To Let. Loet. Koand. Work Wanted. 
Sitoaiio-tB Vacant. I cent |>er word lor eadi 
imerttofl. Minimom ebartt XS ecflta per In* 
•cftien if paia for at time el ordennf, or 
SO cents per intertien if net paid in advanc*

Notice i« heretiy xi*en that the above, 
named Kokviiah Merchants. l.imilH, of Kek* 
ailab. nriiish Cohiflibia. will, one month after 
the date hereof, apply le the Retturar of 
loin! Stock Companies for approval to chanfc 
the name lo Cowichan Ray Stores, Limited.

Dated at Vancouver, llritith Columbia, this
LiiridERCII AN^ LIMITED.

*‘*for''ssle® Lntl^?S^a^

LISTINGS OP 
ranch properties.

NOTICE TO CONTBACTOM

Seated 
Sahtlam 
Hi

tenders, superscribed •Tender Ide 
School.- will be rcocived bp tho 

ge the Miaiswr of Public Works
up to 12 o’clock noon o4 Tuesday, the 20lh 
day of June, 1922, for the erection and 
completion of a one room school house at 
Sahilam near Duncan is the Cowichan Elect
oral District.

Plans. siM^Scstiona. contract, and forms eC 
tender may be teen on and after the «th day 
of June. 1922. at the oAices of the Govern.

nis at Vaneouvrr and Duncan; Mr. 
Horsfall, secretary to trrstees. Dun

can; and the Department of Public Works. 
Victoria.

By application to the undersigned, con
tractors may obtain a copy of the plana and 
si-eeiAcations. etc. for the deposit of ten 
dollars ($10.00) which wdl he rriund^ on 
their rrtsm in geed order.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. ^ PHILIP,

Pnblie Werkt Enfinecr. 
Public Works Department.
Victoria, D.C., June 2nd. 1922.

CAPABLE JAPANESE WANT WORK OF

WORK AT MAPLE BAY. WILL GIVE 
morning hours for room and board, tent 
preferred Apply Mr. Inglis. P. O. Box 
21. Duncan.

CHURCH SERVICES
Jane llth.—First Sunday after Trinity.

OukafehMS—It. Pwar'a 
I a.m.-llety Coaunonlon.

Maplt Ear Cbnrck of EnglMd Te«.
7 p.m.—Evensong.

COTrtekan Btatin—Bt Aa*ew'a------L„g,

■l loka’a Dwwu

)1 a.m.-Biblc Clasaes.
7.x p.«.~Evensoog.

11 a.*.—
Soman os gtatlM tclMal House

10 a.m.—Sunday SehooL
Rev. Arthur BlacMager. A.K.C, Vicar

-•t. lllchod mS Att
Dsyligkl Savtof.

• pA—Evensong.
All Mnts. Wiatkihai

11 a-a.—MathiTaS^HolTc_________
Rce. R. D. Porter. Vieoi

10 a.a.-SandM School.

Mlfrittw: Rev. A. P. Maira, 
Hetkodlal Church

8—-

Cksaalono-Colvory Baglfa Cbwto

I II
lowing competitions bsvc been arranged:— 
2 p.m.. blind bogey, for men. 18 boles. S 

9 boles. Men ckooa 
tition. draw for part

ners in icmm. nmrOMC. SOc for COCk 
event. Names of those wishing to coapete 
in the miacd foorsoaes to be given le Ike 
secretary. Mr. C W. O'.Veill. by noon Thurs
day. June 22»<L Prices for each event. After
noon tea will be served by the ladies,

Say Dinly. call that ebow party off on the 
21sl. All the boya are going to the show 
at tbc Aiipicaltural hall, uuncaa, that night. 
Dancing all the time to a aevcn-picee or
chestra. that will ken Uaggie busy and we 
can have tbr time ot our lives at the ether 
amusement* there: all for a dcdlar. Jest 
think of H!

tage.—Leaves Bay Tneadays, 
Saturdays. Time. 9.30 a.m.

----- -----11.30 a.m., from suilon.
lursdeys, leave Duncan 2 pjn. Sundays,

.... "....i-ra
Maple Bay Stage.-Leaves 

Thursdays and ------‘-- -

The ladles of St. Peter's Sewing Society nnd 
W..V will hold their annual summer fete on 
Tuesday. June 27th. at the Duncan Lam 
Tennis eeum. American B ‘ ' 
tournament. Entries, 2Sc.
Mr E. W. Carr Hilton. Sail 
attractions for children.

mr OF DUNCAN
SPRINKLING OF 

LAWNS
Notice is hereby given 
that the use of garden 
hose and sprinklers for 
the watering of gardens 
and lawns is prohibited 
from Friday, June I6th 
until further notice, ex
cept between the hours 
of 6 a.m. to 9 a.m. and 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

By order of the 
Water Committee.

FOR SALE
1 14-ft Jones* Rowboat, square 

stem.
1 12-ft Jones* Rowboat 
1 14-ft Rowboat
Evinnide Engine and Boat a snap. 

An in first class condition. 
NOW IS THE TIME 

to have ytmr motor or rowboat re
painted, repaired, or overhauled 

for the ;--------
COLUMBIA MOTOR WORKS, 

(^owtehan Bay. Phone 97 M.

T. S. RUFFELL
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOB

Tinineinl Statamata and 
beorne Tnx FUma Made Out

COLLECTIONS 
Typewriting and Stenegmphy. 

Bex HS. Ppetnin Jnjaei Block.

- THECOWICliANLfiADEB:; -
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

A charge ef lie addittowal la asada aw ad- 
vertiscBMitta where a Bas Nombar la raqslrad.- 
(or awe or asorv iaauaa.

To ensure insertion in the uirvwt itaaa 
ail CtMMicnsed Advenisementa aswM Be W' 
BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.

WANTED

RESIDENTIAL AND 
ranch properties. C Wsllieh. Rest Estater.^.'rTVn*h”o^rws.”iaK

HAYING. SAXTON WHITE IS OPEN 
for mowing, raking, hauling within reason
able distance of S»«»eno«-flaplc Bay road. 
Write Saxton White. Duaexn P. O.

FfRNITfRE AND IIOL'SE FIRNISH- 
ings of all descriptiens and other goods. 1 
l>ay eash. What have you »r sale?

HELP. TO ASSIST IN HOUSEWORK. 
Mrs. R. W. W*hiitome. Phooe S3 M.

WORK. BY STRONG. CAPABLE YOUTH, 
in any capacity. Dennis Gorton, Duncan.

HANDY ni''CKY HORSE FOR SMALL 
farm, about IJOO pounds, used to single 
plough. .A Rudkia.n>m>eaa. Pbone 9dlL

FOR HIRE
AT COWICHAN BAY. CABIN MOTOR 

launch, by day. week or month, sleeping 
aecommodstion for four, reasaoable terms, 
which can be had on application to C. W. 
Freeman, Duncan P. O.. V. I. Phone 97 X.

eave Duncan 10 a.m., returning 9 p.m. 8pm 
lit return trip for excuralooisu, ” '

e of work, lea i
St Peter's Girls' W. A. will bold a garden 

fete and afternoon tea at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. ClkinroB. on Saturday, Ji 
I7ih. at 2 p.m. Tcnnil dock golf. Iteti..- 
for American Badminton toamaatent, 2Sc each, 

by Friday noon. Miu Rodhin, phoneto be in t 
94 L

The Austin dance orchestra, ol Vanentiver. 
win hold a dance in the S.LA.A. hall. Shswni- 
gan Lake. Tuesday evening. June 20th. The 
orchestra consists ef piano, violin, taaapbone. 

let. drums and bells. Admisden: la- 
30e; gents.

Camping time, lent time, now's the lime. Get 
them at the Oliver Atsetlon 

At !
bers c._________ ______ _ _______
invited lo attend the Somenos Farr... 
Social Rally on Friday. June 2ard, a( 
Station school house. A ^od program 
is In preparution.

I attention.—Memorial sersicaa

led lo attend the Somenos Farmers'

ervkes will 
’.JooelOtL

20ih. at I p.m.. ia the church, 
iber and friend is urged to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 
on Friday. June 
clock golf, etc.,

Vyce, violinist, of Victc 
«i Friday and Saturday c 
ueived at Mrs. Crassie a i

FOR SALE
TIIOROUCIIBRED SADDLE MARE. AGE 

seven, geutlc, fact: or trade for driving or* 
work marc. P. 0. Box 232. Ladyimiih.

IX. EIGHT AND TWELVE WEEK OLD- 
choice Wyandotte pullets. A few prise

Farm. Xekhle Jim, B. C.
17-FT. LAUNCH. 3 H.P. FERRO SPECIAL, 

engine, all in thoroughly good ruaulag coa- 
dilMO. Price fits. Tor Hlre-CaaoUae 
launch. Special terms to picnic parties. Ap
ply A. Avcrill, Cowichan Bay. Pbone 94 R-

DABV CARRIAGE. 120- 
I of new blankets. Also IT 
veariing taring hens. JI.SU

TOBACCO.^^NT^ 29t DOZ.^^ORPER 
o^^or'Ta*iVs ^Se^Re^«r^hop.

TO BEEKEEPERS. NO REASONABLE 
offer refused for hive, super, several mw 
fillers and smoker. Mawle. Cowichan Sia-

WICKER BABY CARRIAGE, FL^L 
Imith. in goad condition, kas been care- 
fully used. 82aM. Mrs. Carter. Islay Su
Duacaa. Phone 14d

room, kitchen, attic, basement, fully mod-

S’-JTin ffisi. "a'^ro

LABRADOR PUPS. GEO. W. WEST. 
Maple Bay.

TWO HOLSTEIN COWS. BOTH FRESH. 
Foi^ further particula^ apply 11. Davie..

GENERAL PURPOSE AND SADDLE 
boraca, two yean old; bcilcra. mUking 39 
pounds; rise a few good cows. aD Jemy 
grades. Yorkshire sew a^ young pigs;: 
i-in. tire wagon, hamat. etc. Apply F-. 
C. Holmot, thincan. Phene 43 Y.

EDIS^TRIUMPH^G^^^PHO^ AS^

INDIA.N MOTOR CYCLE, TWO SPEED. 
1914 model, in co^ Tuoaing order, price 
SIM.M. Apply W. E. Mutton. Genoa Bay- 
“ ane 2r

'IFTY ACRES LAND WITH FAIR 
stand of timber, one hadf mile from Skawni- 
na Lake. t«.M per acre. Addrem B. M.. 
Valbank. Sluwni^ Lake. 0. C.

MARE. WEIGHT. ABOUT 1.4M POUNDS, 
cheap for caah. .This , hone ^^o^^tyd,-

37?;
LAW.N BOWLS. TENNIS NET. CAMP 

stoves, beds, chairs stools, tents, barn-
ks, bicyi 

machines, jrrass chairs, book 
tines, at ‘ntont's. Duncan.

OIL STOVES. RANGES. BICYCLES, 
.small separator, dishes, graoiaphooc, rvc- 

im.
—an.a,, aapwaBtari, v—«-«-
Vrds, fruH iars, wardrobe, lawn mower, 

mangle, ice box. poultry wire. etc. at 
Thom's Store. Duncan.

OR TRADE FOR JERSEY GRADE, 
heifer, freshening soon, 303 Eafield rifle and 
pair prism binoculars. A. G. Beattie,. 
Westbulme. opposite Solly’s.

Bradley Dyne. Duacaa. ^
AF. SHALL FOUHCVCLE HOTOK 
lach, dutch, etc., half decked, good Sea 
It. excellent for trolliag. In good shape.

CHEAP.
Uunch, ....... ..........
boat, excellent for l . . ... 
Ceckskotl. Cowickan Bay.

\BOUT TWO ACRES OF STANDING, 
hay. Appljr P, C. im Thum, Ooamichaa..

860.W. R. UtetU ILM.D. I. Duncaa.
200 TEN WEEKS OLD S. C. WHITE LEG-'

4M S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS (ONE 
year), SXO.OO. Pbone 139 C. Duncan.

SMALL LADY'S BUCi>Y. OR WILL- 
Pbone IM C. Dnocan. . j

WARWICK BLOSSOM.-NEARLY TH0R4 
oughbreu mare, (our yeairs oM. unbroken;, 
would make beautiful aaddto horse. Pried 
$tOO. , Dam, Warai^ LHy. great shorn 
mare Victoria and VsiKonver. App^ U 
Brown, Pemberlea. Cowichan Station, l^onj 
117 M, Duncan.

REMINGTON JUNIOR TYPEWRITER^ 
to ease, no reasonably offer rduacd. Phoae 
I L3. Cobble Hill.

Building. Victoria.
The Health Centre Wdl Balyr Clinic will 

be held on Friday aftemoon, Jnac Idih. In 
the Women’s Institute rooms. Parents should 
notify the nurses ef their intention to attend 
with children.

Don’t forget MU* Monk's pupils' concert 
tomorrow, Friday evening, at 8 p.m. in Si. 
John's hall. Duncan. Dance afterward*. 
Ticket* from pupils. Miss Monk or at F. A. 
Monk’s store.

Pbsir'a Puarral Psrloara are up to dolt In 
every respect, and can assure of the very best 
service Prices are most reasonable. Funeral 
llincldr u. Lictti.cd Embilmcr. Phon, HI. 
Duncan.

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Ladies’ Guild 
will hold their aonusi strawberry^ ‘^*^4 ^ ^
Tuesday afternoon and evening. July 4th. at 
the residence of Mr. and iirs. J. C. Somer-

Cbrmainus. Westbolme and districts 
Ing. II. MeNiehol has a seven passeni 
I.auah1in car for hire. Will meet trail 
at Chemainus. Phone 65. Chemainur

Chemainus. Westbolme and districts adjoin- 
II. MeNiehol has a onren

The Electrical Service Station. Cevemraent

itence. Cars l^ve po«t office between 3 and

The Austin dance orchesti 
second tour ol the ' ‘ 
in the Agricultural 
last week of June.

Mrs. Bitcbcn, hoirdrcoocr (over Him Bor-

:e orchestra, now on its 
islaod, win give a dance 
trail. Duncan, uuring tbr

ments (with violet ray!

Fumit^in, I.P * A. nimpc. 
moving 0 speeialty.

Don't forget tbc teoU, flys and (arm nu- 
chineij^a^thc Oliver Anctiou Sale; Thuraday,

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA. N& MM 

■mU th. rint and nM Tatidar

S. f^^SMILLEBT^cf Banter. 
J. CLARK, SaezetaTT.

JERSEY^W. -n^E^’EARS O^D DUE

months, from a**'daughter InlermiciJ 
Violet's Oxford. Both bred lo Kl*ie‘« 
Baronet St- Mawes. Moderate price. Applr 
to A. C. Johnston. Somenos. iWe 138

IIARCAI.SS. SHOP-SOILED AND RF,- 
buiit fittings, etc.-IH” '‘Schebler’* carbur
etter. new, $17.00: 1' carburetters (rum $4; 
jump »park coils from $4; sidelights, red 
and green, $2; propellers. $2 to $9; Wiz
ard magneto jump *park. $25: galv. port- 
light*. 12.50; cleats. 4' to 7*. Trom I5c; 
12 h.p. clutch. $30; 16 h.p. Kelvin clutch. 
$20; 12" wheel* (or boat carrisxe. $2: shaft 
couplings, all sixes aird universal ‘joints, 
from 50e: control levers, cleats, checks, and. 
miscrilaneous fillings, 20c to 50c. .\l»o
lO-ft. mwbost. $28; 12-fl. rowboat. $30; 
No. 4 tKHilds ram, $19. Apply Croftoo. 
Motor Boat and Repair Works. Crofton.

ONE GKNER.\L PURPOSE MARE. 8 
years, good single, double or saddle. nO' 
reasonaolc offer refused, or will exchange 
for cow. One aged mare, •nitable (or
KS.’XeSS::;.

BELL PIANO, IN FIRST CL.\SS CON- 
dition. splendid tone and action; alto 
Pathe “Aetoelle" ponograph and. alxty- 
records. Phone 28. Duneaii.

MARE. ABOUT 1350, SOUND AND TRUE. 
Apply C. K Young Baaett. R.R. 1. Dun
can. PhoM.67G.

rtiTvedneh ftires. Ap^ M.^^N^j^o, P. Or

CHEAP. GRADE HOLSTEIN. FIFTy-- 
^ fmunds.i^Ik wttt firsr calf; frahcaa

Holatrin heifer, doe ’-.Qctober. SnM 
White. Duncan P. O.

LOST

FOUND
A FISHING HUD. APPLY AT DUNCAN. 

CUragr, Duncan.

t

1
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J. islar Mutter
NOTARY POBUC 

Lndi Ifmbtr . Uining Properties

40 Acte*, close to Cowichaa Sution, 
S acre* onder cnltivation, 2 acres 
slashed. Good bam. Small hotue. 
All fenced. Esceptionally good boy 
*112,250. Very easy tenhsT 

t Acres on Gihbins Road, IH miles 
distant from Dnncan, 2 acres onder 
cultivation, portion planted in 
strawberriea, good srater supply. 
Four-room house and woodshed. 
Chicken houses, etc. Price $1,800. 
Terms.

20 Acres, more or leas, dose to Some- 
nos Station, of which 9 acres ace 
cleared, 6 acres alas^ family or- 
^rd, excellent supply of water 
from springs and ufell. Six-room 
dwelling, bam, chicken houses, etc. 
Stock included. Offered at low price 
of $8,800. Term*.

OFFICE: STATION STREET
DUNCAN.

PHON5 245

CITY HOMES
Bongmloirp eencistins of Urge liv

ing room, hall, two bedrooms, 
large kitchen, pantry. Front 
verandah, and teek porch with 
wash tubs installed. House is 
fully modem, and in first class 
repair. Garage for two cars, 
and woodshed. Situated close in.

A Snap at $t^
Two storey dwdling, consisting of 

living room, dining room, k^h- 
en, pantry, and hdl downstairs, 
three bedrooms and bathroom 
upotaira. Cement wash tubs in
stalled on back porch. Work- 
shoo. woodshed, and cellar. Good 
|arden and various fruit trees.

Price
House, consistng of five raonm, 

with electric light and city water, 
situated on two large lots, close 
in.

Price 91,5M.
^ consisting of living room, 
bedrooms, kitchen, front and 

c verandahs, situated on one
Houaa, 

two I
back_____
acre of land.

Price 12,600.

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE m

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write os for Prices 
before purchasing elses'terc. 

1401 MAY ST, YICTORU, B. C 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN

L^Bl
FUNERAL DIBECTOB AND 

EMBALHER
Will Relieve Yon of all Worrying 

Dotaila.
Careful Attention Given to all 
Caaoo Prepared for Shipment. 
Telephone (Nl^ or Day) 844 

Ingram and Craig Streets, Duncan

Queen Hargaret'sSchool
BOAXDINO AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Pnpuxutoiy Class for Boys 

uudar 10.
An Subjsets. Mosle and Dsndag. 

For purtkulun upply 
MISS DENNY. B.R.C- or 
MISS GEOGHEGANraA. 

DUNCAN, B. C.

COAL AND 
COKE
We stock

Lump, Washed Nut, Blackimlth, 
and Antiiradte Brooder Coat 

AlooCoke.
Sold by the sack or ten. 

Leave your orders at the office, 
Jaynec' Bte^ (H. W. Dlddt). 

Phone m.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

Mr. H. W. Hatpenny is the Dnnesn 
delegate at the l.O.O.F. Grand Lodge 
hiceting this week in Victoria.

Capt. and Mrs. E. G. Williams. 
Quamichan Lake, have been spending 
a short holiday in San Francii^co.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Dick have taken up 
residence in their attracti\*e new home 
on Relingferg road. Mr. Chas. A. 
Johnson was the contractor.

A number of the delegates attending 
the Good Roads convention at Vic
toria this week journeyed over the 
Malahat to Duncan yesterday.

Some of the streets of Duncan have 
been receiving an oiling to lessen the 
dust. The material utilized is used 
oil from the city power plant.

Miss Mildred Oliver, youngest 
daughter of Premier John Oliver and 
Mrs. Oliver..has been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. James :Duncan during the past 
ten days. •

Mrs. A. J Prevost returned to Dun
can on *Monday evening after spend
ing the past four months visiting her 
s-sier. Mrs. Matnguy, at La Jolla, 
California. She is at pre.scnt staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Prevost.

Miss M. S. Johnson, who at the end 
of the present month is leaving the 
teaching staff of the public school 
here, has accepted an appointment 
under the Cranhrook school hoard and 
will leave for that city during the 
school holidays.

Father Weerts. who has been in 
charge of the Catholic settlements at 
Shawnigan Lake. Cobble Hill and 
Westholme. has been transferred to 
the Catholic church at Wo^havrn. 
New York. He left Duncan on Tues
day and yesterday left X’ictoria for 
New York.

The Rev. A. N. Campbell and Mrs. 
Campbell arc here on a visit to their 
nephew, Mr. G. G. Macneal. Gihbins 
road. Mr. Campbell is the son of the 
late Colonel Campbell, formerly of 
Skipnesf Castle. Gotland, and only 
brother of the late Bishop of Clas 
gow and Galloway.

Mrs. Innes Noad, through her so
licitor. Mr. C F. Davie, requests The 
Leader to correct the impression gi’

W^^UNCAN VICT6RIA^^

ASK FOR 

CREAMERY ICES
MADE FROM PURE JERSEY CREAM

You will know the difference by their richness and flavour. 
ObUinable at—

Maple Leaf Mi-s, Bai.V Cafe
Tea Kettle LcylandV Restaurant

BOARD OF TRADE

recently occurred at Maple Bay. She 
States both cars were going at a slow 
rate of speed and the accident was 
altogether unavoidable.

Some fine specimens of sweet peas 
were brought to The Leader office 
on Monday by Messrs. Wilson and 
Hopkins. The Cliffs. Duncan, who 
have an acre and a half in sweet peas 
which they are growing for seed. The 
flowers, which arc in sixty colours, 
are coming out very well now. In 
addition to the sweet peas. Messrs. 
Wilson and Hopkins have an acre in 
Iceland poppies, also being grown for 
seed.

The attendances at the Duncan 
Opera House on Friday and Satur
day. when Doris May was seen in

Eden and Return." were only fair, 
hut on Monday and Tuesday they 
were very good. Interest in the ser
ial story. “With Stanley in .Africa." 
is steadily increasing. This week end 
the film "Shame" comes here direct 
from New York. The showing of 
this picture in Duncan is its first ap
pearance in B. C.

The adjo—  -------------—J charges were
up before Mr. C. F. Davie, police mag
istrate. at the city police court on 
Friday last and after considerable evi- 
dence had been given Ah Hin. a china- 
man charged with being without law
ful and reasonable excuse on prem
ises to which persons resort for the 
pu^ose of smoking and inhaling 
opium contrary to the provisions of 
the Opium and Narcotic Drug .\ct. 
was fined $25.00 and cosu.

Mr. Hugh 5Uvage, editor of The 
Leader, who has been attending the 
convention of Weekly Newspapers* 
association, at Ottawa, has once again 
had the honour of being elected as 
one of three from the whole of Can
ada to take a seat on the directorate 
of the association. In a despatch 
from Ottawa, dated June lOth. it is 
stated that Mr. A. R. Brenna. of The^ 
Journal. Cummerside. P.EI.. has been 
elected president, with Mt. J. K. 
Fortin, L'Claireur. Beauceville. Que
bec. as vice president. The directors 
are Mr. Hugh Savage. The Cowichan 
Leader. Duncan: Mr. W. I. Hunting- 
ford. The Star. Wainwright. .\lta.; 
and Mr. S. R. Wynn. The Enterprise. 
Yorkton. Sask.

Wah Sing, the Chinam..n from 
Shawnigan Lake, who was arrested by 
Constable Kicr as the result of the 
finding of opium and liquor on or ad
jacent to his laundry was found 
guilty by Stipendiary Magistrate J. 
Maitland-Dougall on Tuesday and 
was fined $250.00 and costs for being 
in possession of opium, and ^0 and 
costs for being in pos.sess>on of liquor 
without the government seal. The ac
cused. who had Iwen at liberty on a 
$500 bail, was defended by Mr. C. F. 
Davie, who claimed that the properly 
on which the opium was found vas 
not the properly of Wah Sing, hut 

it. The opium wa«

I Pt* Om)

board. He complained of the dis
tance to Duncan to attend meetings 
and particularly of the name "Duncan 
Board of Trade," which, he said, was 
not representative.

A number of speakers followed in 
rapid-succession. Dr. Kerr, Mr. Kirk- 
ham. Mr. Tanner and Mr. Macmillan 
spoke from the Duncan standpoint, 
and some seven or eighi took up the 
cudgels for Chemainus.

The reference to the change of name 
brought forth several statements con
cerning past history, .some of them 
taking the meeting at times into dan
gerous proximity to a stormy gather-

^ince Chemainus had applied for a 
charter, fifty-six had come forward 
and joined the., contemplated board, 
while sixty had signed the petition 
that the separation should be made.

w*aming from Dr. Kerr that in spite 
of a start with flourish of trumpets 
financial difficuliie.s might subsequent
ly come along met with a retort thit 
Chemainus members of the Duncan 
hoard had paid their dues more 
promptly than members residing in 
the home district.

Ffiially. after a brief summing up by 
the leaders of Imth sides and by the 
chairman, the Chemainus represent- 
atives at the meeting were asked to 
show their wishes by a stand'pg vote, 
the unanimous expression bkmg 
favour of secession.

A vote of thanks was tendered to 
the chairman and to the Duncan gen
tlemen for their attendance, and the 
very liett of feeling prevailed during 
the half hour of personal conversation 
which ensued prior to the vi-iiors 
leaving for the •^milli.

He has Ijcen residing in Duncan for 
>oMie tunc past. The bride is a na
tive of Glasgow, Scotland.

.Mr. and Mrs. Shcarlaw will make 
thiir home in Duncan, having rented 
Mr. J. Dicks house on Relingfrrg 
road.

DEATHS

BIRTH

ElUngham.—To Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Klhngham, Duncan, on Tuesday. June 
Uth. 1922, a daughter.. At .puncan 
hospital.

MARRIAGES

only adjoining . .. ..........
found in a va.seltne can in a drawer. 
The hearing was a long one and oc
cupied all of Monday as well as part 
of Tuesday.

In the afternoon of Tuesday, June 
6th, the residence of Mr. W. Tanner, 
near the hospital, met with a narrow 
escape from destruction by fire, .Ap
parently the fire originated from some 
ashes placed in the garden some time 
before. The wind evidently blew 
these ashes into life and sparks from 
them must have set alight some 
grass. The burning grass spread to 
a fence, which in turn became ignited 
and spread along its base to the corner 
of the house. Mrs. Tanner was out 
at the time of the outbreak, hut. for
tunately. Mrs. Potts saw the fire and 
gave the alarm to her husband, while 
making futile attempts to telephone 
the brigade in town. Mr. Potts hastily 
connected a garden hose to a nearby 
tap and soon had the fire under con
trol. his prompt action undoubtedly 
saving considerable loss. The damage 
has been officially stated at $20.00.

Reei-Maoad.—.A very pretty but 
quiet wedding was solmenizcd in the 
Roman Catholic cathedral. Victoria, 
on Saturday morning, when Miss 
Guida Olivette, only daughter of Mrv 
Oakley Maund. lij Victoria street. 
WeWmInstcr. London. England, be
came the bride of Mr. Lewis .Austi'ii 
Rees, second son of Mr. and* .Mrs, 
Samuel Rees, England.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage hy Mr. F. G. Alderscy. wore 
a lovely wedding dress of white crepe 
de chene. heavily embroidered with 
pearls, and carried a shower iKMiquet 
of Ophelia roses. The veil was l»c.iu- 
tifully emhroidgrcd and was worn with 
a wreath of orattgr blossoms.

, The bride was attended by Mrs. 
F. G. Alderscy. sister of the tiridc- 

: groom, as matron of honour, who 
■wore a becoming henna crcjic frock. 
The bridegroom and tiis be^t man. 
Mr. U .A. S. Cole, were io uniform.

A reception was held aftrrwanN 
through the kindness of Mrs. H. J 
Wasson in her home on Pemberton 
road. Only immediate'Telaiives and 
a few friends were present.

Later. Mr. and .Mrs. Rees, left for 
Montreal, where the bridegroom has 
secured a position with Messrs. 
Vickers Sons and Maxim. 'I’he bride'- 
travelling costume was of navy uah- 
erdinc. with accordion pleated skirt, 
small black hat with osprey feather 
and a handsome fur coat, the gift of 
her mother.

The bridegroom joined the 16tli Bn. 
on August lOih. 1914, and was with 
them ill England and France up to 
December I8tli. 1915. He then se
cured a commissiem in the R.N..X 
and was %mg seaplanes in tlic North 
Sea and English Channel up to Sep
tember. 1918.

.After a bad smash off the .Scitly 
Islands, he was transferred to the ad
ministration branch and became ad
jutant of the R..A.F. seaplane station 
on the Scilly Islands. He was de
mobilized and returned to Duncan in 
July. 1919. Recently he has been 
working for the Puget Sound Light 
and Power Company at Seattle.

The bride came to Dnncan to Mr«. 
Harvey Combe Martin in the fall of 
1920. She lived in Dnncan for about

year and lately has been residing 
in Victoria.

Shaariaw-McTsaOfhlan — A quiet 
wading took place at Breadalbane, 
Victoria, the minister's residence, on 
Friday afternoon, when Miss Alex- 
andrina McLauchlan. of Victoria, be
came the bride of Mr. Joseph Shear- 
law. of Duncan. The Rev. Dr. Cemp- 
hrll officiated at the ceremony.

The bride, who w’as unattended, 
wore a smart travelling suit of dark 
blue gaberdine, with hat to matcli.

The bridegroom is a native of Edin
burgh and saw much service at the 
front with the 3rd Canadian Pioneers.

Rolstoit—We deeply regret to an- 
niiuncc the death of Dr. Peter Willi- 
ains Rolston. R N. (retired), who pass
ed away at Maple Bay on Tuesday, 
where he was residing with his son. 
Dr. Cecil Rokton. The deceased had 
reached the advanced age of 90 years 
la>i December. After a very long life 
passed in various climes and services 
attacks of cardiac asthma during the 
last few months were the cause of his 
death.
IO?.®™ a.'" Devonshire. England. 
1831. the deceased was appointed 
surgeon m the Royal Navy in 1853. He 
served on H..M.S. Nile in the Baltic 
during the Crimean war in 1854.

the Pacific station 
on H..M.S. Falcon, and was in New 
Zealand waters during the Maori war 

In 1869. he was appointed to 
rae Naval station in Jamaica, where 
be was Port Health officer. During 
an epidemic of yellow fever, he con- 

(he disease but. although verj- 
ill. he recovered without any serious 
consequences.

His next appointment was at Dcs-oH' 
port, where he was appointed Fleet 
aSurgeon and posted to H.M.S. Im
pregnable stationed there. He retired 
frc»m the navy and was engaged in 
private practice in Devonshire until 
the year 1882, when the land boom in 
Manitolta fascinated him. That year 
be and his family came to Canada 
where he had afterwards resided.

In 1885 he voinnirered for service
the Riel Rebellion and*was '.urgeon 

fo Major Botiliun's Sconi.s. a body of 
mounted infantry, which was rai-ed in 
tlic settlement near where he resided 
in Manitolia.

l.atcr he fefi Manllolia and came to
B. C.. settling in Duncan, where he had 
r4r&idrd for the past twenty-two years.

pr. Rolston was a man of strong 
religious convictions and was intercst- 
ed ill any objects of a religious iwture. 
W liile holding very definite views him- 
*elf. be was tolerant of the views of 
all others.

Though taking no active part in the 
^blic affair* of recent years, the late 
Dr. Rokton was one of the bcNt 
jmown nun in the district ami was 
•ghly esteemed and respected by all 
who knew him. He was a man of 
Wide experience and knowledge and 
with his twenty-two years' residence 
here could be numbered among the 
now fast diminkhing old iiiners of the 
district.

The decca-ed leaves three sons. Mr. 
W. G. M. Rokton, of Victoria: Dr.
C. M. Rolston, of .Antigua, now resid
ing on leave at Maple Bay; Col. O. M. 
Rokton. D.S.O.. C.E.. of Vancouver: 
and one daughter. Mrs. P. T. Skrim- 
shire. of Quamichan Lake. He also 
leaves seven grandchildren, three 
great-grandchildren, and a sisirr, Mrs. 
Roberts, of Teignmouth.

The ilccpest sympathy of the entire 
district is fell for the bereaved family 
in their loss.

The funeral was held at St. Peter’s.
Quamichan. yesterday aftrrn<M>n. The 
Rev. F. L. Stephenson officiated. The 
pallbearers were Me*-rs. D. C.
A*. M. Dwyer. W. P. Knvnes. 
Hanham. O. O. Day nm! C. V.

C. HilN. 
A. W*.

..................... ............ - .. Ware.
" he late Dr. Rokton was laid to rest 
hy ihe -ide ol his wife, who prciic- 
ceased him in 190.1. By rcoucsi there 
were no floral iribtiies. Mr. R. H. 
Whidden had charge of the funeral 
arrangements.

Bazett.—^Tlic <leath has occurred in 
England of Edith F.lizabcth Ibirctt. 
wife of Richard Bazett. late «»f Maple- 
combe. C<d»hle Hill. B. C.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

iiilili
iiiiiiii

For local pointi deduct ai under:—

Ckcaiaiana. Ladywalth. aad Osbeen* Bar— 
--iCbrr Iliah Water 18m; Lover Lew Water 

HairVidee 20m.
TM lukt. Saanich *

■ tr Lew
TheTim

rm—ttither Hifh 
Water J$n; Half

The Time utrd it Faeifte Standard, for the 
120lh Meridian wc«t. It it connied from 0 to 
34 boiut. frein nidnlgbl to mid.right. The 

Sr fcrixhl M 4iui» • -
Water from Low Water.

lUL from midnlgbi to mid.right. The 
height terre to diitinguitb High

SODALICIODS
That i. »-hat everyone is saying of our cool .r>o:Mlng fountain 

drinks, and of our exquisite fresh fruit sundaes. Be sun: you tiy 
them when next in town, or perhaps you prefer a milk ..hake? We 
hare just added an up-to-date electric shaker and ran give you any 
of the various cool nnd satisfying milk drinks. We have thc'coolest 
place in town. Come in and rest; listen to the music.

GOLFEIIS

The official oiwning of the club is June 22nd. Let us outfit you 
with your Clubs, Bags, and Balls.

Ijh. f. prevost, stationer

WE LEAD
OTHERS TRY TO FOLLOW

For ten years we hare held the Agency for Simmon-’ Beds or their 
predecessors, and Uie Ostermoor Mattress, for this district.

WE ARE STILL SIMMONS’ AGENTS
SPECIALS 

BniKP Finished Bed* Spring, and 
Mattress, cash price, 

$80.09
Felt
only

White Enamel Bed, Spring, and 
Mixed Mattress, cash price,
only ______  $17.00

Steel Cots, only _ . $5.00
Cot Mattresses, only ......... $3.75
Pillows, Feather, each . ..$1.00 

Singer Sewing Machine, New, Cash

SPECIALS 
IN FURNITURE 

Dressing Tables, nt $11.00 
Dressers, 3 drawers, at IL'i.OO 
Cheffoniers, S drawers, at $10.50 
Dining Chairs, Set- of 6, $1730 
6-Ft Extension Table, at $14.00 
Grass Chair.s. from . $9.50
Ext. Gra.ss Chairs, from $12.50 
Crass Settee, at . . $15.75
Four-hole Range, with High 

Closet, at ______>.$45.00
$05.00

THORPE’S FURNITURE STORE

UNIVERSAL
AND

TUERHOS BOITLES
Sen-e you right—Food or Drink—Hot or Cold—When. W*hcre. and 

as you like.

LUNCH KITS AND REFILLS
THE ISLAND DRUG CO*

DISPENSING CHEMISTS
FILMS DEVELOPING PRINTING ENLARGEMENTS 
PHONE 212 p. o. BOX S97

NIGHT PHONES 8 and J9

SPECIAL IN
MEN’S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS
Men’s White Canvas Oxfords, leather soles and Ivanther heels,

easy fitting lost, sizes 6 to 11, S|>crial price, n pair $2.59

SPECIAL IN
CHILDREN’S BAREFOOT SANDALS
Children’s Ko-rip Barefoot Leather Sandals, chrome leather .-ole.-— 

Sites U to 2, Special price si.W
Sites S to lOI. Special price $ijio
Sites 5 to 7L Special price 5|.»i.T

K. Broguc.s for Men and Women.

BECKWITH’S SHOE STORE
OPPOSITE LEADER OFFICE.

PHONE 2C,7

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET

DO NOT WORRY YOURSELF
Mrs. Honsskesper About Your Meat Being Tender and EaUble.

_ Bay from n* and yoo srlU be sure of getting only the heat and 
psrfeetly fresh.

h2lc.LB. hsc-LB.Dripping ) Stewing Beef )
SPEaAl^Puro Poric Sausage, 854 P«r R>- 

Above prices are for Cash and Carry, and hold good every day.

C. B. MAINS
PHONB 18 P. 0. BOX 825
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COBBLE HILL
W. I. 

Fire»
Holds Book Tea—Bush 

-Berry Crops Need Rain
Thr Col.I.lc Hill Womtn', Insthote 

held Ihfir iiKinthly mcctinc in the
Conimiinily lull ■•ii Wednesilay nflcr- 
noon of last wovk, Mrs. T. 1’. Bar«^\ 
the prisiiloni. the chair. The

•fiini; took the Utni-iiinu took the form of a hook tea. 
ami tlure wa-* a lot *.f uin trymtJ to 
jtuf*'. «!iat hook the different mem- 
In-rs reiTfsentedl. Mrs. Steinc won 
the prize for having the greatest num
ber ci»rrect. ...

There was also a spleml d array 
of women's hand work on exhitdiion. 
hut no prizes were given. Some of the 
ank les were for sale. < >ne tal>le 
cover, maclr hy Mrs. W, I. rreeinan. 

certainly worthy of note. Mr*.
Clueke and Mr>. Steme were hf*stc'scs
for the afternoon.

ek a had hre stariiti on Mr.Last wee
Woidley's property. 
fiUtrteen acres hut was

It covered al>out
........ . ........ __  quickly got
tm.ler control hy fire patrolman J. W. 

‘•»*r an«l a gang of men he called
.......... help. , .

Mr. Archer complains that a num* 
her of tires are caused by careless 
people throwing away lighted cigar 
and cigarette stubh*. a> well as by
vatiipers leaving a fire without first 
inakini r. ;. -ng sure it is out. There were a 
number of small fires caused in this
way last week i>ut toriunaieiy mr.
.\rcher wa- on the spot before there 
was lime for much damage.

Mr-. Oldham. Balgonie. has re
turned to her home after spending the 
winter in Scotland-

The strawberry season is on. Mr. ......................
Calnan's Iwrrics were first on thc,i';;7;;;' ^ 
market tlii- year. Mr. James Craig. I ^k,| t,
Telegraph r«ad. came in for -vcond, m jx»cti. i>

ing 59 to 46. Hodgson bowled well 
lor Shawnigan. taking six wickets for 
14. while Bell, with 23. was the main
stay of the St. Michael’s batting. 
Quite a large number of visitors wil-
iirs-rd the games.

The scores were:—-
ST. MICHAEL'S IM XI.
I. Xrel................. .................

p* Ir-rL. :■
illHT
5C“'; vJi'T-

T..tal
SHAWNIGAN I

o.lir e Matr. h Srirti >li 
niKer-. C Ma

iloncririf ...........
Sem .Moncrirfl

ila.le.
Martin i . h I 
l.<Tkic. b IU<
I’ltr^. b Uigbioo

ilmiKMMt.
lichton ..

. b Hot«« 
r and b I>i*blon 

U Holms

:h1
•rt. not out

Trial ...................................................
ST. MICHAEL'S Snd XI.

.^^ol'onllan. c and b I1o.l(tiKiH..................
Maairr. b ll<>l8-on . . ..................
mil. r and h 
Madilon. ti M«*>!c*on

l,on<..T v;[il;iitr»»mi-ing. The quality of the fru'
I* very good considering tlie^dry 
sta-on.' If rain comes soon Mr. Craig 
htiys he will have a bumper crop. He 
has about 8.000 plants in.

Mr. Calnan ha- over two acres un-. 
•h r -iraw iterrie- and is shipping four | 

livt crate- p»r .lay at pre-cni. ^

k..i«i-
l-si

COWICHAN BAY
Mi- Vi..ht Stt..ifll. Many Guests at the Buena Vista
rkr. wa- a giu-t .q Mr._and Mr-. attH Ratf AttractiveL.-kr,

l•■dwill Jackson la-t weik. This week. 
Sli-s Thelma Corticld. Cowichan Sla*
ti->n. i» visiting them.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Police Find Opium In Laundry- 

Rowing Crews—Good Cricket

itki.Provincial Constable \k. Ivicr. 
fompaiiicd hv Constables W'1 
.>wens. Mcpb'all .and C.idlev. m.atie a 
raid on the premises of \\ ah Smg. 
iaundrvman. vvlio-c place of Imsmcss 
i- siinated on the Sbawnigan-Mill Bay 
road. They discovered a (piantity of 
beer and whisky in unsealed packages, 

-oiiie ivpium.
It h.ad been known to the residents 

ft»r sometime that things were not
as they should be. and the di-covery 
by the police caused no surprise, 
('ou-tuble Kier has nil more than one

—Grilse and Bay Attractive
l^vld^mly Cowichan Bay is increas

ing in importance, as vve hear of it 
being mistaken for Vancouver recent
ly by an incoming fish boat.

Major and Mrs. Elderton, of Cali
fornia. arc slaying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clive Trench, on Salt Spring Island.
and were present at the South Cow-
' ______ ^ —A- —_ Cm*.Im..*ichan tennis courts on Saturday last.

visitiniMr. L. \V. Huntington is
in \’ancouver. Mr. Turner has returned 
to Cherry Point. Mr. Cox has taken 
up his residence at the "Outlook.” 
Mr. Johns is adding another room to 
his charming little residence.

This seems to be all the social 
whirl at the moment, but what can
one expect when the bay is gleaming 

iiin the sunlight, melting into blue dis
tance out beyond Salt Spring and the 
grilse are playing "come and catch

COWICHAN STATION
Girl Guide Dance Is Big Success 

^Neu Over $43 For Cause
On a floor like polished glass and to 

!>trains of music from an orchestra 
that passed from the wildest fox trots
to the dreamiest old fashioned waltzes, 
about one hundred and fifty people
look part in the dance at the C..A..A.C. 
hall on Friday night for the benefit 
of the Oirl (.iuides.

Lfvoking down on the swirling 
dancers from the stage, which had 
lieen tastefully arranged for the lan
guid. one wa- struck hy the colour 
effect- of orange and green draping 
over the windows. The colours rep- 

-enied the emblem of the Guides. 
Hunt’s Victoria orchestra occupied

the enure of the floor, with man; 
weird and wonderful instruments

my
all

guaranteed to make noises when the 
occasion arose. The fun grew fast 
and furious until about twelve when 
there was an adjournment for supper, 
of which the Girl Guide committee 
was in charge. After supper dancing 
continued until nearly three a.m.

r.irl (luides in mufti served delicious 
icc cream between dances and made 
efficient and charming waitresses in 
the supper room.

Success was largely due to Mr. C. 
W'allich. who had very kindly under
taken all the arrangements for the 
dance and was untiring in his efforts 
to that end. . ^ .

The funds of the Girl Guides were 
subsequently found to have benefitted 
to the vxieiil of something over $43.00 
after all expenses had been deducted.

Mi>s Spencer has been spending a 
few day- in the district as the guest 
of her si«ter. Mrs. John-.

Her many friends in the district 
will lie glad to know that Mrs. Hugh 
Tooker l> recovering from the result 
<»f an acviilvnt which she sustained 
recently, when she had the misfortune 
to -ever an artery owing to a tomato 
bottle breaking when being opened.

Mrs. .M. Keid and Miss Reid have 
left for Cowichan Lake, where they 
will l»e the guests of Mr-. C. Doering 

"l^kelioMse.”

MAPLE BAY
New Store and New Buildings— 

Summer Activities

ofca-ion visited the place, but the 
wilv Chinese had ctwered up any evi
dence. The police on ibis occasion 
found Wall Sing ab-*-iii and. after

me" over the water. Now is the time 
for lazing in the balmy blue and 
nothing doing except sneezing, for the 
air is laden with pollen, and June and 
bay fever have arrived together.

Visitor- at the Buena Vista hotel
tborou;;h -.•arcli? made the di-covery, j ll i- week iiicimic.l Lieut. Commander 
Wien Wall Sing rntirned they were the Hon. C. Colville. R..\.. and
waMMig f<T tiim and he w.i- |o-oiupily I I.ady Cohille. of .'-aanicli: Mi-s Adair 
eonfronied with the goods. He wa- Roberts. London. UnglamI: Mr. and 
:irr»‘ted and taken to Dnncan. wbcrel.Mr- J C, Hen-b»ye. Someiio-; Mi
... ... - gnen a bearing Iwforv stipend
iary magi-trale Maiilaiid-Dougall.
be ^

ft i- a great relief to the residents 
that the matter has come to a bead. 
The pre-ence of thi- menace in their ^ 
mi«!*t has b«*en a -ore -pi*t for some, 
lime Several petitions for a resident i 
policeman have been -ent to the gov- 
rniment but without a\ail. It is too 
imu'h to expect one con-table to ade- 
miatciv patrfd so large a district as 
that allotted to Constable Kier. The 
«lepaMmeiii owe to the south end of

M. 0. Hiller-, \ictoria: Mr. R. C. 
Crakeniliorpe. Vancouver: Mr. J. A. 
Heywood. Vancouver; anil Mr. J. 
Fontaine. Calgary.

GENOA BAY
Nearly Million Feet of Lumber 

Shipped This Week

ll,c C.iwichan^ district proper poHce

iiIp,m""vcr7lUh"J'pi h,vc^ dcm”r“»l'| iH.iiil, with 400.000 (cel o( lumber 
irioB . ffcct 'am..nKsl a certain class _ On Sunday, at noon, the Canadian
«*f nrople. ____

The many friend- of Mr. F. T. F.I- 
ford will learn with genuine rcgo-l 
that he lia- severed his connections 
with the Shawnigan Lake !«umber 
Company. For upwards of twenty- 
five years Mr. Elford has been identi- 
tieil with the Shawnigan mill and dur
ing that time has endeared himself to 
one anil all. Hi- method- of dealing 
and hi- uniform good luture and 
cheerful disposition have won him 
manv friend-. Mr. Klford has di-po-ed 
of hi- intere-ts in the company. It is 
bi'pcd that Mr. Elford will still reside 
at Shawnigan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Brown, former 
le-idents of Shawnigan. have returned 
to the Lake. Mr. Brown has been 
app'^itited superintendent of the Shaw- 
nigan Lake Lumber Co.

Interest in rowing is inerea-mg at 
Ibe lake. Every evening the junior 
lour-oared crews take a practice -pm. 
Mr. George Kingsley also i- taking 
seriou-ly to training for the North- 
West regatta.

Yet another crew Is under forma
tion. Commander Kingseote. Mr. I. 
Davis. Mr. George King-ley and one 
more numl»er to fill. To fill the gap. 
rnd in the spirit of adventure. Mrs. 
Kingseote took a trial -pin in the 
four-oared lapstrrak. doing very w-11 
until Mr. Kingsley had the misfortune 
to break an oar. Fortunately. Mr 
Syd Yales was passing in his motor 
iioat and towed the craft home to

**Miss Rita Allen has resigned a- 
tvacher for the Shawnigan school 'r 
take effect the end of the term.

Cricket Match
A fine exhibition of cricket was 

given by the teams from St. Michael s 
M-hooI. of Victoria, and two teams 
from Mr. C. W. Lon-dalc's school, on 
the Sirathcona grounds on Saturday.

In the forenoon, ihe visUing first 
eleven won by 121 to 48 The home 
team, having won the toss, pul their 
visitors on a fairly good pitch. St. 
Michael’s gave an excellent bamng 
display for nearly two hours, \\oods 
being specially noticeable for 4f 
while Robertson and Weston contri
buted 24 each. Scott Moncrieff 
bowled well, taking six wickets for 23. 
For Shawnigan Lake. Neel and Ad
amson hit freely for 23 *5.

After a picnic lunch, the home sec- 
and flcvcn cquuHifd nutters by scor-

Freighter cleared for Chemainu* with 
537.000 feet of lumber lK>oked for 
Slianghai.

Mrs. F. McHugh and her little 
son. Teddy, enjoyed the week end at 
\ icioria. Mr.s. G. R. Elliott, with her 
daughter. Phyllis, were also at Vic- 
Piria. rcturiiini^ on Friday.

.\ most enjoyable -ocial evening 
was spent at the Club house on Fri
day when the officers and crew of the 
Canadian Freighter were entertained. 
Dancing was kept up till 1 a.m., the 
ladies serving deliciou- refreshments.

Fisbiiig has not yet taken an active 
turn but tbo-e keen on it have suc
ceeded in catching a few good springs 
in the Narrows.

Fisbing here is excellent, and there 
is quite a fleet of boats out every 
night now. Successful fishers come 
home with seven-pound salmon and 
two or three-pound grilse.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Taulz have 
opened a home cooking store in the 
building occupied by Mr. S. R. Kirk- 
ham -last year. This should prove 
quite a boon to busy housewives woo 
wish to do as little work as possible 
when holidaying at the hay.

Mr. L. C. Springett ha- erected the 
frame work for a lent to l»e put up 
in order to hold English church ser
vice-. This tent will he situated near 
to ^Ir. R. Younghusband’s properly.

Mr. F. R. Gooding has been hard 
at work during recent week ends clear-
ing his newly acquired properly bc- 

Diincan’s house and thattwrvn Mr-.
belonging to Mr. G. \V. \\e-t.

Mr. N*. R. Craig’s new house behind
the Maple Inn is going up in grand 
style.

.\ -ign of warning to motorist- has
hern placed by the Municipality of 

I Cowichan at the junction ofNorth -......... .......... - . ,
Genoa Bay road and the road leading 
down Mr. \V. Bazett's place. It 
notifies motorist- that the speed lim
it along the highway is 15 miles.

New ArrivaU
Mrs. E. \V. Bazett’s sister. Miss

Royse. was expected to arrive yester- 
d:iy from England on a visit.

Mrs. Dowsnn is occupying her
housv on the long hill opposite Mr. 
E. H. Knocker’s property. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. MacKenzie have moved from 
their place down the arm to live with 
Mrs. Dowson.

Mrs. A. W. Hanham and her daugh
ter. Phyllis, are in residence in their 
summer home on .Arbutus avenue.

Mrs. H. \V. Bevan and the Misses 
Edie. Toto and Dolby Bevan. arc in
camp in the Gore-Langton house. 

Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Scholcy have re
turned from their honeymoon and are 
at present in Mr. W. Dobson's house.
They will move into their new home 
at the hay later on.

Mrs. Holt Wilson, her two daugh
ters. and Miss Violet Marsh, took 
up residence in their summer home 
here on Sunday.

Mrs. W. C. Duncan and her sister, 
Mrs. Todd, of Victoria, are in resi
dence in Mrs. Duncan’s summer col 
tage.

PALITY emCEIIES
AT COMMANDING PRICES

Use good ingredienta for }oor saUds.

Heinz Pure Malt Vinegar, 82-os. 
bottle, at-----------------------50^

Mm. Panten's 1000 Island Salad 
Dressing, per bottle_____85^

Jell-0 Jelly Powders, all fla
vours, per pkg-----------------10#

Malt Vinegar, ^

Mrs. Panten’s Mayonnaise 
Dressing, per bottle

6 Pkgs. Nu-Jell Jelly Powders 
and 1____ Aluminom Jelly Mould,
$1.60 value, for -------------00#

C. A B. Pure Olive Oil. quart bottles, at 
C. A B. Pure Olive Oil, pint bottles, atV... 0( 0. rule x./ti*e \/ii,
C. A B. Pure Olive Oil, half pint bottles, at 
Map of Italy Olive Oil, 16-oz. tins, at ~

^S2.00
-.01.15

map Di luiiy v/iive wii, io-ut. uiia, —..... ...................... •—
Map of Italy Olive Oil, 9-oz. bottles, at--------------- -----------
Aprol Oil (from the kernels of Apricots), 8-os. bottles, at . 
Mazola Oil, pint tins, at .
Masola Oil, quart tins, at

-00# 
70# 

.. 40e 
40#

maaviH vu, quaie itiis, ae--------
Mazola Oik half gallon tins, at
Wesson Oil, pint tins, at------
Wesson Oil, quart tins, at —

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS. SHAWNIGAN LAZE. 

Phones 21B 2,17 L 4.

YOUR NEIGHBOURS 
WILL ENVY YOU

Set a good example on your street.
Pahit your property and the neighbours will fall in line. 

This will be Community Improvement.

PAINT WITH B. & H. PAINTS
The Paint with the guarantee on each can.
The Paint that is made from the best B.B. English White Lead. 
The Paint that will cover more and last longer than any so- 

called pure paint of a cheaper grade.
Hade by a firm that has been making paint for over 200 years. 

TRY IT AND BE SATISFIED.
SOLD AT

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONE 23

B. C. HR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our large modern plant on 
Vancouver Island we carr_____________ ________ —’fy
an extensive supply of B. C 

forest products, that put os io a 
position to Rioet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the
C P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Telegraphic Addreaa: DUNCAN, B. C Phone 89. DUNCAN. 
Code: A3.C Sth Badea.

CLYDESDALE STALUON
SIR ARTHUR 23266 

Sire Dam
UtopUn 19698 Flora Dean 29818

Sire Dam Sire Dam
Baron Craia^ Oyama'a Ideal Dean Swift Ndlie Garrick 

6286 25687 (Imp.) 5897 (Imp.) 7875 (Imp.)
Foaled. June 10th, 1919.

Property of F. B. PEMBERTON, Pemberlea, Cowichan SUtion. 
Will stand for service at Pemberlea.

Terms—120. $5 at service; $15 additional when mare proves In foal; 
or $15 payable at sendee, for the season.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

BE READY FOR THE 
JERSEY BREEDERS' SUMMER 

CONVENTION

AH the Leading Breeden of B. C. 
will Tiiit Duncan, June 22-23. 

List Your Stock For Inipeetion.

Vr. U. FLEMING. 
Box 283, Duncan.

LEGAL NOTICE

Monteidi & CampbeD
Barristers and Solieitors 

to all Courts of Law 
in Britisb Columbia. 

NoUries Public.
Offices:

311-12 Central Bldg., and 
View Street, WUIiams Lake,

Victoria, B. C. B. C.

PI10NK8 59 and 18$

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinsmithing 

Fairbanks-Mone 
Home Lighting Plants

W. DOBSON
PAINTKK end PAPEKHAMOZK 

WeRpaper and Olaac

DUNCAN 
P. O. Baa 121

C.BAZETT
auctioneer and valuer
AU Claaaes of Saba Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years* business 

experience io C^ichaa District 
R.MJ). 1. Duncan Phone 156T

A. E. GREEN
MXB.T.

Member of the 
Institute of British Tailoring 

LADIES* AND GENT.*S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Poet Office Block, Duncan.

Ladies' Garments Cut and Hade 
in all the Latest Fashions.

Saits from $45.

Perfect nt Gunraateed.

GAMBLE.LATARD. SWAN A 
Limits

(bnerml Engineers 
Marine Railway and Machine Shop 

Launehee ^u|^t and Sold. 
Gasoline 87e per gal. 
DistiUate, 29e per gsL 

Phone 68 M, Sidney 
Deep Cove North Saanich

PURE MILK
TRY OUR MILK and satisfy 

yourself of its purity, extra eream- 
inen and freedom from eodiment

We aim to give the best 
10 quarts for II. 16 pints for $1.

L. McKinnon, 
DUNCAN.

TOMffiEVES
CASH GROCER

EMPRESS JAMS 
4 lbs. 

Raspberry 
Strawberry Jam 

Pineapple Marmalade

$1.00 CASH
PHONE 70

THE HANDY CORNER, 
DUNCAN

FOR SALE
COWICHAN BAY

A Well Built Cottage, o 
grand view, rantaini i___ four roome,
with verandah and woodihad. 
Stand, in about threequarten of 
an acre.

Price n.Nd.N

COWICHAN STATION 
Fonr-roomed Cottage and Garden. 

Price $1,5M.00

C. WALUCH
Baal Eetata and Inmtanea Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. B.

C. OGDEN
BOOT REPAIRER 

Work Neatly 
and Promptly Executed. 
Repairs mUe You Wait 
Phillips’ Military Rubbers 

attached.
Next to Telephone Office. 

DUNCAN.

STOVE W(
If you want the best wood, green 

or dry, at the lowest prices, you 
will gk it from WiOianu.

Mail orders reeeive prompt at
tention.

Cedar Peete for eole.
B. H. WILLIAMS 

Duncan, B. C.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Worb

LAUNCHES 
For Saie and Hire. 

TOWING.
AgenU for Faitbonki-Hona 

Electric Liiht Plante. 
CROFTON

STOVE WOOD
UMtBUk

Special Rataa on 20 riefct or meia. 
Good Wood and 

Prompt Delivery Guaranteed. 
Apply VAUX BROS.

P. O. Box 646, Duncan. 
Leave ordera at Powel A Macmillan

THE LATE
ARTHUR HEBONGWAY

CITY MARKET 
AUCTION

Sales every Tuesday and Friday. 
Puraituie, Poultry, Livestock, etc. 
Auction Sales arranged anywhere 

in B. C.
Nothing too large or too small.

J. H. BRAITHWAITE 
Auctioneer — Victoria, B. C.

D. R. HATTIE
Deolorln

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BABBOWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCE8SOBIE8 
BUILDEBS’ HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

.

DOMINION HOTEL 
Tatos Stnot. Vletarla, & a 

too Bmbo. 100 nllk Bath.
An hoUl of quiet dignity—faveorad 

ud children In
I escort. Th]

trayiBjm

walk from four principal theat^ 
best shops and Carnegis Ubrary. 

Corns sad vldt os. 
8TBPHEN JONES.
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tcmmii
iln. Hickes and Mr. Taylor Win 

In Strenuoui Tournament
There were twentv*four couplet en> 

tered for the clab% 6rst American 
handicap tournament of this season 
which was held on the courts on Sat
urday. Such a large number of en
trants meant a busy time for everyone 
to get ail the games played off before 
dark.

Some began play at 10 a.m^ while 
others did not manage to arrive at 
the courts until about noon. Picnic 
hincbes. taken in snatches between the 
different sets, were the order of the

division "A" couples played on 
courts 1-4, and Division “B” couples 
on courts 5-& It was perfect weath
er, not too hot for the majority, 
though some complained of the heat 
after several “deuce" games.

The “sets" consisted of seven games 
and 4-3 was a very favourite score, 
though aggravating for the losers. 
Division “B“ had only three “duck’s 
eggs" chalked up. but Division “A“ 
bad six. Mrs. Hickes and £. D. Tay
lor taking all the games from four 
of their opponents.

There was much speculation as to 
bow the sealed handicaps would help 
or hinder the various couples. How
ever. in division “A" there was no 
doubt all through as to which couple 
would come out winners. It eventual
ly transpired that Mrs. Hickes and 
Hr. Taylor were 13 games ahead of 
the next couple. Whitla and Mra 
Bromilow, and even with their heavy 
handicap of minus 12, they still came 
out on top.

In division “B" there were several 
very close sets and three couples in 
particular ran almost a dead heat for 
first place. Col. Collard and Mrs. 
J. B. Green gained the most games, 

but were minus 4 in the handicap
ping, which brought them down to the 
same level as Major Garnett and Miss 
Joyce Wilson. This last named couple 
secured the same number of games 
as G. G. Share and Miss Rachel Wil
son. but were fortunate enough to se
cure one extra point in the handicap
ping. Major Williams Freeman and 
Mrs. Share secured 51 games but were 
beavnly handicapped, ten of these 
temes being taken away. leaving 
them 41 points.

Before the finals could be started, 
therefore, one set had to be played 
between Col. Collard and Mrs. Green 
and Major Garnett and Miss J. Wil
son. This set brought forth some ex- 
eeptionally long rallies and finally re
sulted in a win. 6-4, for Major Garnett 
and Miss VVilson.

The finals did not begin until 7 p.m. 
when the participants had had a stren
uous day of it. However, some very 
good tennis was played by both 
couples. With more practice. Major 
Gamcit. a new member, should rank 
high in the club’s standing. Mrs. 
Hickes and Mr. Taylor owed 15 each 
game, and though quite a number of 
games were closely contested, they 
eventually won. 6-2, 6-3. The w'inners 
and 'osers in the finals both received 
scrip prises, part of the proceeds of 
the entrance fees.

Following are the scores of each 
Coupler-

Division "A**
Haiidi- Grand 

Name Games cap Total
L. O. Garnett and

Mrs. Fox  ........ 27
W. H. Cresswell 

and Mrs. Johns.... 25

aide, and F. a Appleton, H. M. An- 
ccll and F. £. Parker of the Somenos 
quota.

The highest score was made by S.R. 
Kirkham, who contributed 40 runs to 
the Corbishley’s side in fine style. B. 
Hope made a very useful 32 runt and
E. H. Williams. Ian Mackensie and 
C. M. Galt were alt in the twenties. 
For the losing side H. M. Charter 
was top scorer with 27 runs not out.
F. M. Kennedy was the only other 
man to get into double figures, adding 
II runs to the total.

Mrs. S. J. Westcott was tea hostess 
and was assisted in serving by Mrs. 
Saxton While.

The following are the full scores: 
COKBItHLirS XI.

- ^ C-—

!;■ .....................\

... 1f' hSk' '
!;: e. b Hw.'”""’.:............

Exirx
Total .................................... ......... 77

On Saturday a practice game wa« 
ayed between vides picked up by 
, Riley and H. M. Charter. There 

were nine on a side and Riley's team 
tade 94 runs to Charter's 87.
Next Saturday

. _ . hns....
F. Forrest and Mrs.

A. C. Johnston .... 42 
A. Kennington and 

Mrs. Boyd Wallis 14 
E. D. Taylor and

Mrs. Hickes....— 65
W. F. CoUer and 

Mrs. C.T. Gihbins 50 
A.B.S. Leggatt and 

Miss Kennington 43 
Whitla and Mrs.

Bromilow ........... 52
Jim Barkley and 

Mrs. Kennington 28 
J. Wilson and Mrs.

F. Forrest_____ 28
L. H. Garnett and 

Mrs. Leggatt .... 48 
C E. Bromilow & 

Mrs. Waldy ....   42

plus 8 35

plus 4 29

plus 4 46

plus 6 20

mtnos 12 53

plus 1 51

minus 8 37 
minus 2 50 

plus 5 33

plus 8 36

scr. 48 
plus 2 44

Hand!- Grand
Name Games

M^or Williams 
Freeman and

cap Total

Mrs. Share —..... 51
F. P. Hassell and

mtnus 10 41

Miss Percy -------30
C. J. Waldy and

plus 6 36

Miss Beaver ...... 20
J. Longhoume and

plus 8 28

Miss G. Stephens 33 
E. C. Corfield and

plus 6 39

Miss M. Waldy.. 42 
G. G. Share and

scr. 42

Miss R. Wilson.. 49 plus 2 51
Major Garnett and 

Miss J. Wilson.. 49 
A. M. Shaw and

plus 3 52

Miss Biggar-----  38
C T. Gibbins and

plus 6 44

Mrs. Lonsdale... 31 
Boyd WaUis and

scr. 31

Mrs. Hassell ....... 38
Col. C.E. Collard & plus 3 41

Mrs. J. B. Green 56 
Miss Moore White

minus 4 52

and Miss Bailey 25 plus 9 34

COWICHAN ET
Match Between Local Teami 
Bring! Out Several New Men
The match on the Cowichan Cricket 

and Sports club’s grounds. Duncan, on 
Thursday of last week, between at 
eleven capUined by Mr. W. T. Cor- 
bishley and a Somenos eleven c;^p- 
tained by Mr. S. J. Westcott. was the 
means of bringing out some cricket
ers on the last named team who had 
not held a bat for some time. Natural
ly. such players were considerably 
handicapped through lack of practice 
hnd It was largely due to this fact that 
Corbishicy’s eleven were enabled to 
come out winners by 93 runs.

The match was one of unusual local 
interest, the reason for this being that 
several players have so seldom made 
an appearance on the field. Among 
them were .^. Whitboum. Ian Mac- 
kenxie and H. Jackson, for the winning

Next Saturday, two games arc on 
the schedule. The eleven is to 
meet the Garrison “A" eleven in Dun
can, and the **B” eleven will meet the 
•'B'* Garrison eleven in Victoria.

LAWN BOWLING
New Green Badly Needs Rain- 

Something About The Game

The Duncan Bowling club has at 
last completed its playing green. But 
that does not imply that bowls can 
now be trundled along a velvety turf. 
With the assistance of Mr. 6. W. 
Brookbank, who had many opportun' 
ities in the old land to lay out lawns 
and greens, the work of levelling and 
seeding was finished on Wednesday 
last.

But just as everyone is erving out 
for rain, so are these bowling en
thusiasts hoping against hope that the 
skies will he generous and give their 
seed sufficient moisture to promote 
germination. Yea. they will soon be 
anxious to join hands with anti-game 
bird farmers, for is not their dollar-a- 
pound seed going to the quail? How
ever, the little birds will have some 
work to do to clean up all the seed 
sown.

The membership is growing slowly. 
It takes some faith to lay out a “ten 
spot" these days, but there is an old 
•raying about scattering bread upon 
the waters and it would return in 
years to come with interest. So it is 
with the bowler. Let those who in
tend to join do so now.

A few days ago a Vancouver bow
ling expert was visiting the town and 
Mr. J. Lahron. the club’s worthy 
treasurer, took him to sec the skel
eton green. Unexpected encomiums 
were passed ^nd prophecy made that 
Duncan would have one of the best 
greens in the province.

Origin of Game
What is lawn howling? This is a 

question being asked repeatedly and 
even those who know something 
about it hestitate to define it further 
than you play ii with “bools."

To the uninitiated, it may be said 
that bowling has the honour of being 
reckoned one of the ancient and his
toric games, having been introduced 
into England about the lime of the 
Norman conquest. It u-as written 
about a thousand years ago. It was 
really a royal game and indulged in 
by many crowned heads.

So keen an interest does it create 
in it* followers, that Sir Francis 
Drake persisted in finishing a game 
although the Spanish .Armada was 
just at his country’s door. Perhaps 
it furnished him the pluck which en
abled him to go out and heat the 
enemy.

A standard green is 120 feet square, 
generally built up from a foundation 
of crushed rock, cinders and sand with 
soil and turf on top. A game is usual
ly composed of four players to a side 
with two bowls each.

How To PUv
First of all a “jack" is tnrown up to 

one end of the green and the players 
have to roll their bowls as near to it 
as possible. The jack is a small, 
white bail about four inches in diam
eter made of wood, ivory or porcelain. 
The bowls are made of hard wood or 
some similar substance, lignum vitae 
being most popular. They measure 
six to seven inches in diameter and 
some three pounds in weight. They 
are made with a bias, that is, one side 
is round and the other oval, which 
gives them a tendency to cur\*e. Here 
It is that the skill in playing is re
quired and where the dexterity of the 
“skip" or captain of the quartette who 
plays last ik shown. When all have 
played one end the nearest bowl is 
the winner or possibly the same side 
may have two or three bowls "lying." 
giving them a point for each.

The jack is now thrown to the other 
end by the winning side and the game 
proceeds until the maximum points 
are gained by one or other.

TENT SER\1CES 

MAPiS BAY
EVERY SUNDAY.

8 p.m.—Children** Service. 
Speaker--Mr. S. V. WARfi.
7.30 p.m.—Gospel Service. 

Speaker—Col. H. H. DOBBIE.
EVERYONE WELCOMED.

It is queer to think that up to 1843 
it was an illegal game to play in Scot
land. hut prohibition had no effect 
upon the Scot and when the embargo 
was removed he went into it full tilt 
with the result that practically no 
Scotch village is without its bow’Iing 
green.

During (he past ten years the game 
has made rapid strides in Canada. The 
larger cities have each several greens 
and some are equipped with overhead 
lighting so that the game may pro
ceed even after dusk has set in.

It gives excellent recreation, bring
ing most of (he muscles into action, 
and it promotes good temper. No fiery 
tempered player is wanted on a bowl
ing green, it makes for good com
radeship. for in the small compass of 
the green sixty-four players can oper
ate at one time.

For many years the game was con
fined to men who had passed the age 
for footliall or cricket, but a younger 
generation is arising to show the old

hand how the game should be played. 
.\nt only so. but the ladies are begin-
ning to 
game.

‘hare in the pleasures of the

EPWORTH LEAGUE

On Monday evening before a very 
interested gathering of young people. 
Mrs. \V. H. Gibson gave a short talk 
on “Training Leaders for Missionary 
Work." She stated that while the 
young people were being given re
ligious education in the Sunday 
schools, they did not learn sufficient 
in the shon space of time allotted 
for Sunday school work.

A brief outline of life at the summer 
training camps and schools was also 
given as well as an illustration of the 
work of these institutions.

Mr. ,A. M. Dirom gave a brief sum
mary of the “Trees of the Bible.” out
lining their affiliation to Christian 
lives.

Under the Distinguished Patronage of 
His Honour the LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR and MRS. NICHOL, 

who will personally be present

THE COWICHAN
AMATEUR ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY

will present an

OPEN AIR POPULAR

CONCERT
on the evening of

FRIDAY, JUNE 23RD, 1922
At **Denham " the private residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Davie. 
Marehroont Road. Duncan, whose grounds have been kindly loaned 

and will be illominated for the occasion.

PROGRAMME
PART 1

Orchestra—Overture: “Merry Wives of Windsor** .. Mcolai

Orchestra—Symphony (Unfinished) Allegro Hoderato Sehuhert

--------------------- H W —......................... - --
Violin Obligato-lMr. J. U. Pollock.

„ "Screnndc" ........... .... ... Ifidor

mJ: wmit? pt™
_ Suite from “Ballet Egyptien** _ Luigini

INTERVAL 
PART 2

__ Dances from “Henry VIII.** ....... .. Ed. German
__ ... . (a) “Gloriou.s Des'on*’

& Trio

€. Ordiestn

Orchestra 
Songs _

(b) -Chip of the Old Block** 
Mr. W. H. Snow 

Vorsp,3. (a) String Orchestra Vorspiel from “King Manfred" Rrineeke
<b) Comet Solo . . “Vale" _ _ _ K. Rnattn

With String Orchestral Accompaniment.
Solo Cometist—Mr. A. Manning

4. Song — _ Waits Song from “Tom Jones" Bd. German
Mrs. W. H. Snow

5. Orchestra ~ (a) Festival March .. _. Mendelsohn
(b) Dances from Nell Gwyn Bd. German

H<m. Conductor: MR. WILFRED A. WTLLETT.

GENERAL ADMISSION, 75c
A Umited Number of RESERVED SEATS can be had at 11.00 each. 

Plan at H. F. Prevost's Store.
Where General Admission Tickets can also be obtained. 

Refreshments obtainable on the grounds.
Concert comment at 8:15 pjn.

GOD SAVE THE KING

MIDSUMMER
NIGHTS
DREAM

JUNE
21st

We are afraid that with all our advertising we haven’t really told 
you an awful lot about this show or dance or whatever you call it. 
But. listen! We absolutely cont describe it. There's going to be 
ONE GRAND, LONG, FANTASTIC EVENING, a regular 
CARNIVAL. The Orchestra U going to play all the joniest music. 
Half the people will be dancing and the other half will be rushing 
around with ramey In both fists. Coming? Sure you are! Why. we 
wouldn’t miss it ourselves, not for several thousand. One word more. 
The Agricultural Hall, June 21st, at 8.30. Still a few tickets at 81.00 
each. Oh, yes, there will be refreshments.

COWICHAN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

NEXT

CINDERELLA
DANCE

IN THE

AGRICULTURAL HALL. DUNCAN
SATURDAY, JUNE 24TH

Dancing 8.30 to midni^t 
HENDERSON’S ORCHESTRA.

Admission 50f. Refreshments Extra.
Catering by The Tea Kettle Inn.

OPERA HOUSE
Thursday Friday 

Saturday
“SHAME"

Nine-Reel Production 
Direct from Lyric Theatre. New 

York. Booked for first run in 
Vaneouver -shortly. 

Thursday and Friday, 8.30 pm. 
Saturday, 8 and 10.30 p.m. 

ADULTS SSC. CHILDREN 20C.

SHaNE
•'p

CMHSrr J. FLYNN AND 
BCMNAno n«CCAVIU.B .. 

Sr €M»rrt rtrut

Monday and Tuesday
FIFTH EPISOItE

With Stanky m Africa
Six-Rc<l Feature 

and Two-Rcfl Comeily. 
Commencing 8.30 p.m. 

ADULTS 35^ CHILDREN 20<*.

COWICHAN BAY YACHT CLUB

FIFTEENTH
ANNUAL

REGATTA
COWICHAN BAY

SATURDAY, JULY 1st, 1922

PROGRAMME
Starter.<

Mr. W. S. Mitchell 
Mr. W. D. Turner

Judges
Commander Grant Stephenson, U.S.N.

Mr. Frank O’Reilly

Patrols of the Course
Mr. H. J. Ruscombe Poole Dr, F. T. Stanier

Judgib. for Decorated Boats 
Commodore Giles, Royal Vancouver Yacht Club. 
Commodore W. Adams, Royal Victoria Yacht Club. 
(Commodore J. Griffiths, Seattle Yacht Club.
Commodore Arthur Lane, Oiwichan Bay Yacht Club.
Judge for Model Yacht Puicing, Mr. E. Adams 

Time keeper, Mr. B. B. Temple 
Rare Secretarie.s

To whom all entries must be made at the Government Wharf Shod, 
Gencml Sir J. Percy Mr. H. W. May Mr. C. J. Waldy 

Positions of Judges, Starters, and Timekeepers will be ■ ■ ■ —
Alt races will be started on Standanl Time.
All entries are free.

Tide Table, Saturday, July 1st:
High Water, 9.20 a.m. Low Water, 3.45 p.m.

LIST OF EVENTS

Standard 
No. Time

Finish of Motor Boat Race for Lane and Irvine Challonce 
Cups. Open to Royal Victoria Yacht Club boatr onR*. 
(Holder- )

Long Di.stance Sailing Race. 0|>eti to all. Time limit 23 
hours. 1st Prize, Cowichan Bay Yacht Club’s Challenge 
Cup value $50 and Souvenir Cun: 2nd Prize, Cun. 
(Holder— )

Sailing Race for BoaU 22 feet and under on the water 
line. Prize $10.00.

Sailing Race for Decked or Half-decked Boats, not cxceeil* 
ing IS feet over all, and 5 feet 6 incho.s beam; centre 
board allow’ed (no keel) and ballast, which must remain 
immovable during the race; crow of two men only. Prize, 
Challenge Cup. (Holder—Mr. R. W. Whittomo.)

Sailing Race for Itinghics of the Royal Vancouver, Vic
toria. and Seattle Yacht Clubs’ design, for Cowichan 
Bay Yacht Club’s Challenge Cup value $25; 2nd Prize, 
$15.

Evinrude Race. Open to all. 1st Prize, $5; 2nd Prize. $2.
LUNCHEON INTERVAL

Automatic Motor Boat Race. Open to all. Prize, $5.
Ladies’ Single Sculls square stemed dinghies. 1st Prize, 

$10; 2nd Prize, $3.
Men’s Single Scull.x, square stemed dinghies. 1st Prize, 

$10: 2nd Prize, $6.
Model Yacht Boat Race, for Cup presented by Mr. J. H. 

Smith, of Cowichan Wharf.
Best Decorated Rowboat or Canoe. 1st Prize, $25; 2nd 

Prize, $10.
(Prorided there are Five Entrires, which must be in the 
hands of the Secretaty*, Cow’ichan Ray. not later than the 
26th of June, otherwise there will not be a competition. 
The Secretaty will notify should there not be sufficient 
entries.)

Greasy Pole. 1st Prize, $10; 2nd Prize, $5.
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Mid-Season Stock Reducing
Ladies* and Children’s Underwear 

and Whitewear SALE
All These Lines Marked Away Down, as They Must Be Cleared

style, in plain 
spring needle libbed, also porous knit. All sizes 
in stock in cotton and lisle and wool—
Regular 35c and 40c values for, each........ ......55c
Regular 50c values for------- ----------- 3 for $1.00
Regular 65c and 75c values for, each
Regular 95c, $1.00, and $1.10 values for, each, 80c
Regular $1.50 values for, each__________ $150

Ladies’ Summer Weight Lisle Combinations, strap 
shoulders and short sleeve styles, in knee length, 
with tight and umbi-ella knee—
Regular $1.00 values for, suit.......................... 75c
Regular $1.25 values for, suit................. 95c
Regular $1.50 values for ,suit _________ —$150

I.adies’ Athletic Union Suits, made from fine qual
ity nainsook, sizes 36, 38, and 40, regular $2.00
value for, suit........ ........................ ...... ........$1.35

Ladies’ Outsize Lisle Vests, strap shoulder style—
Regular 50c value, 3 for------------------------$1.00
Regular 65c value for, each---------------------- 50c
Regular 85c value for, each_____________65c

Ladies’ Outsize Lisle Vests, short sleeve style
Regular 75c value for, each-----------------
Regular $1.00 value for, each .

-60c 
•75c

Ladies’ Outsize Lisle Thread Drawers, open style, 
umbrella knee, regular $1.00 value for, pair, 70c 

Children’s Vests, Combination Suits, Drawere, and 
Bloomers, and all other lines of Ladies’ Under
wear not sj^ially listed. On sale at 207« reduction 

Ladies’ and Children’s Whitewear at reduced prices. 
Ladies’ Coi-set Covei-s, fine cotton and nainsook, 

with embroidery or lace tiimming, sizes 36 to
44, On sale at......... ... ......off regular prices.

Ladies White Cotton Drawere, 50c pair. Made 
from fine quality cotton, trimmed with tucks, 
open and closed styles, regular 75c value, on 
sale, pair......... - .................... ..... ..............._50c

Other lines in all styles, priced to clear
Regular $1.00 values for, pair____
Regular $155 values for, pair____
Regular $1.50 values for, pair____
Regular $1.75 values for, pair .

—65c
—85c

$1.00
-$150

Ladies’ Fine Nainsook Bloomer's, elastic at waist 
and knee, comes in pink and white, regular 
$1.00 value for, pair........................................7

Ladies’ White Under-skirts. Fine Cotton Under
skirts, with lace and embr-oidery trimming, sev
eral styles, to be cleared out at J off regular price. 

Ladles’ Cotton Nightgowns—
All lines in stock---- ------ ----------- reduced 25%

Childr-en’s White Cotton Drawers, 6,8,10, and 12 
year sizes—
Regrrlar 50c value for, pair_______________40c
Regular $1.00 valrre for, each________ ___80c

Childr-en’s Pink Cotton Bloomers, fine quality 
nainsook, elastic waist and knee—
Sizes 2, 3, and 4, regular- 45c for, pair_______35c
Sizes 6,8,10 and 12, regular 65c for, pair____ 50c

Ladies’ Blouses All Reduced In Price
Ladies’ Blouses of Crepe de Chene, Georgette,

A splendid assoi-tment of

Spedal Sale of Ladies’ Dresses, Silk, Serge, Tric
otine, and Poir-et Twill—
Regular- $17.50 value for, each---------------$12.00
Regular $22.50 value for, each---- ----------$14.75
Regular- $23.00 value for, each_________ $15.00
Regular $25.00 value for, each---------------$17.00
Regular $30.00 value for, each-------------- $21.50
Regular $32.00 value for, each_________ $22.00
Regular $33.00 value for, each_________ $22.00
Regular $35.00 value for, each . 
Regular $40.00 value for, each .

-$22.50
-$25.50

Ladies’ Gingham Dresses. The balance of this 
season’s Billie Burke Dresses reduced to clear,
at.. ............-......—....................... _..207o Discount

Ladies’ White Wash Skir-ts, Pique, Bedfor-d Cor'd, 
and White Duck Skirts—
Regular $3.75 value for, each__________ $2.50
Regular $455 value fot, each ——________ $2.75
Regular $4.50 value for, each____  $2.95
Regular $5.50 value for, each------------------ $3.65

Ladies’ Middies. White Middies, with regulation 
collars, in several styles—
Regular $3.00 value for, each____________ $1.95
“ ■ ‘ ‘ ■ ______________$2.65Regular $4.00 value for, each 
Regrrlar $4.50 value for, each .

Tr-rcolette, and Silk, n opicuiu « 
styles and colour-s, in sizes 36 to 42^- 
Values to $7.50 for, each -$5.50
$8.00, $8.50, and $9.00 values for, each____$6.60
$10.00 and $10.50 values for, each_______ $7.70
$11.00 and $12.00 values for, each________$8.80

Ladies’ White Skir-ts, Baronet Satin, Cream Vi- 
yella, and Flannel, $10.50 to $22.00 values—

Reduced 20%

$6.00
$7.00

Voile Blouses, Fine Quality Voile, in several very 
1 rr-etty styles, sizes 36 to 44, regular $2.00 value,
' )n sale at, each----------- ---- —____ ____$1.55

An assor-tment of Blouses in Voile, Silk, Ci-epe de 
Chene, and Geoi-gette, odd lines of stock to be 
clear-ed out at ___________1 off regular prices.

Regular $9.50 values for, each
Regular $10.50 values for, each 
Regular $12.50 values for, each 
Regular $13.50 values for, each 
Regular $16.00 values for, each

-$7.50
_$9.50
-$9.75

-$12.00
Serge and Silk Skir-ts, in navy and black, 

lines in stock in pleated and plain styles, to be 
cleared out AU on sale at i off regular prices.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT
Men’s Light Weight Sweatei-s, made in the v neck 

shaire, w ithout sleeves, suitable for tennis, comes 
in white and browTt, priced from —$4.50 to $6.50 

Men’s Golf Sweater Coats, made from the high
est grade wool, assor-ted in the heather shades,
priced at each.........................-....-----------$9.00

Men’s English Flannel Trouser-s, in white, made 
with belt loops and cuffs, five pockets, priced
at per pair........................................ ......... -$8.00

Men’s English Flannel Trorrsers, in gr-ey, made 
with belt loops and cuffs, five pockets, priced 
at per pair ......... ....... .. ....—-----------------$7.00

m I ^T»1 - T-V____ 1- m__________________ •____ A. Al- - _____ ,

luck, 
$3.00

Men’s White Duck Trouser-s, just the thing 
hot weather, made from a good quality di
all sizes, priced at per pair

Men’s Silk Lisle Hose, comes in br own and dark 
grey, sizes 9j, and 10 only. This is a broken
line and is aii exceptional buy at per pair...—55c

Men’s All Wool Cashmere Hose, English make. 
This line comes in black oirly. Special value,
per pair......... ........ —___ ________________75c

Men’s All Wool Heather Hose, English make. 
Specially priced at per pair---------------------75c

SOFT COLLAR SPECIAL
We have a line of Welch Margetson’s English 

Made Soft Collars, in broken sizes that we ar-e 
going to clear out at the low price of for 25c

Don’t miss seeing if your size is among this lot 
as this line includes Flannels, Silks, and Assorted 
Colours of the Very Finest Materials.

THIS IS OIL STOVE WEATHER
Perfection or Florence Oil Stoves 

are the satisfactory kinds.
Per-fection Oil Stoves—

One-Bur-ner, Low Pattern, each---- --------- $9.00
'rwo-Burner, Low Pattern, each............—$17.00
Two-Burner, Standard Pattern, each - 
Three-Burner, Standard Pattern, each

$25.00 
$30.00

Four-Burner, Standard Pattern, each........$39.00
One-Burner Ovens, each________$7.25 and $8.00
Two-Burner Ovens, each_______$9J25 and $10.00

Florence Oil Stoves—
Two-Burner, each --------- ------------------$25.00
Three-Burner, each................. .—......... -$30.00
Four-Burner, each —  — -      —$39.00

Primus Oil Stoves, each $6.50 and $7.00

SPECIAL VALUES IN 

BEDS AND CAMP FURNITURE

White Enamel Beds, Bi-ass Mounted Posts, sizes
3 ft, 3 ft. 6 ins., and 4 ft 6 ins., at each $6.00, $6.50

White Enamel Beds, with Large Brass Mount
ings on posts, all sizes, each -...... ................$8.00

White Enamel Steel Beds, Continuous Posts, all
sizes, each..—......... .................. ........ ....... $11.50

White Enamel Steel Beds, Brass Mounted Posts,
4 ft 6 ins., each________—__________$15.00

White Enamel Steel Beds, 2-in. Posts, Brass
Mounted, with J-in. fillers, size 4 ft 6 ins. ea. $16.00 

Brass Finished Steel Bed, 2-in. Brass Mounted 
Posts, i-in. Fillers, size 4 ft 6 ins., each _$17.50 

Brass Finished Steel Bed, 2-in. Continuous Posts,
J-in. Fillers, size 4 ft 6 ins., each _______ $19.00

Child’s White Enamel Crib, Brass Mounted Posts
with Twisted Link Fabric Spring, each___$12.00

Camp Stools, Hardwood, Heavy Duck Seats, at $1.00 
Deck or Lawn Chairs, Hardwood, Striped Seat

and Back, each...............................................$3.50
Deck or Lawn Chairs, Hardwood, with Arms,

Striped Seat or Back, each_____________ $4.00
Folding Extension Deck or Lawm Chairs, Hard

wood, with Arms, Striped Seat and Back, at $5.25 
Camp Chairs, Hardwood, Duck Seats, at $1.50, $2.00 
Hammocks, Fancy Striped, each, $4, $4.50, $5, $5.50

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd
The Store That Will Serve Vou Best

BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT
A Full Line of All Canvas Boots and Shoes 

For Men, Women, and Children. Now is the time 
to outfit in these lines for the summer.

Watch our Bargain Tables for Special Prices on 
Broken Lines of Footwear. You will find some 

wonderful values among these lines.
APPAREL FOR BOYS FOR SUMMER WEAR 

School will be closing in two weeks’ time. You 
will want your boy outfitted for the summer camp 
and the beach. We are in a position to look after 
his eveiy want.

BATHING SUITS
Cotton Bathing Suits. Colour navy blue with as

sorted trimmings, well made, fii-mly woven. 
Sizes 22 to 32. Price, per suit___$1.00 to $1.25

COTTON JERSEYS
Ideal for summer, for the beaches, for the camp. 

These Jerseys are firmly woven and will stand 
repeated washings. Colour navy blue, sizes
22 to 32. Price, each___ ___________75c to $1.00

Shirts and Shirt Waists, with Collars attached. 
Made from high grade fabrics. These lines are 
fashioned from the better quality prints and 
percales, and come in neat patterns. You can 
rely on the splendid washing and wearing qual
ities of these superior garments. Priced at
each______________________________ —$1.25

Boys’ Khaki Pants, in shorts, made from a light 
weight material, just the thing for summer. 
Sizes 22 to 34, priced at, per pair_________ $1JJ5

Boys’ Pants in shorts, made in a Bedford Cord, a 
better grade pant that will stand all the hard 
wear. A most suitable garment for the sum
mer. Sizes 24 to 34, prices from —$2.00 to ^.00 

Playalls for Kiddies in khaki, blue, and blue and 
white striped. These all come trimmed with 
red, and in small sizes from 3 years old to 7 
yeai-s. Just the ideal garment for the summer 
time.

Boys’ Blue Beach and Khaki Bib Overalls, in 
heavy weight material to stand hard usage.
Sizes 24 to 32. Prices, per pair_____$1.15, $1$5

Boys’ Khaki Drill Shirts, made from good quality 
drill to match the Boys’ Khaki Shorts. Sizes 
12 to 14. Priced from......... ........ . $1.15 to $1.65
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Boys Show Excellent Results and 

Take Delight In Their Tasks

**!f it's made of wood, we make it." 
Sach a slogan might very appropriate
ly bang across tne door of the Dun
can Manual Training school' and. 
judging from the multitude of articles 
arrayed on shelves around the room, 
together with those in course of con 
struction, such a statement would 
certainly be no idle boast.

A bustle of boys busily and intently 
employed, a clatter of wood and ham
mers. a faint smell of new woods, of 
stain and of ^lue, and ovet all the 
business-like air which pervades the 
commercial workshop^such were the 
first impressions received by a repre
sentative of The Leader when he 
casually paid a visit to the school last 
Friday morning.

It took quite a few minutes to dis
cern that, quietly moving from bench 
to bench, there was one boy who \ 
giving instructions to the others. Al
though senior by many years, yet Mr. 
J. G. Somerville, the genial manual 
training instructor, is but a ho^' in his 
work with the boys. He lives in 
their ambitionti. divides his skill and 
takes eaual pride with them in their 
work, sharing the regret of the oc- 
casionallv spoiled article while brac
ing the boy against discouragement. 
In fact, he is just a boy among boys, 
and therein probably lies the secret 
of his success and. what he puts of 
first importance, the boys' success.

As The Leader representative en
tered. a small foot-power lathe was 
turning a piece of local maple—"just 
brought in from outside." as the work
er remarked—into chisel handles. One 
lad was finishing a telephone table 
and upholstered chair to match of a 
design and workmanship that would 
be difficult to beat. Another hoy was 
making a morris chair with an ap
parent ease such as one might expect 
to sec in a carpenter of three or four 
times the age. and perhaps ten times 
the years of experience.

An ardcur. a joy and a zest for 
work was everywhere apparent. Here 
was no idle task, no fretting over a 
lesson that was against the inclination, 
no diligence in youth to be wasted in 
the after years of life by the tedious 
learning of a useless subject. 
were lessons that were plainly a joy 
to learn. Here was a craft that would 
make the boy a greater man. Here 
was a trade with which to earn. Here 
were studies that, instead of exhaust
ing young nerves and bodies and 
weakraing eyes and vigour, left the 
biAd steadier, the eye trained, the 
nerves braced and the body •strength
ened.

There is no forcing against inclin
ations in the manual training school 
but. instead, the boys team by play
ing. They prefer work to recess play, 
and many a boy remains at his bench 
in preference during those few min
utes. Surely manual training is an 
ideal study for a boy in this young 
western land, a land calling for prac
tical work rather than theoretical 
knowledge.

All boys from the Junior Third up 
attend the manual training school, 
which is held four days a week. This 
means that nearly one hundred boys 
can only take one lesson a week.

At first the boys take a set form of 
work, doing the same task and work
ing together in a class. Later, when 
once the fundamental principles are 
obtained and the work done demon
strates that the boys know how to 
handle toots and get a full measure 
of result out of them, their ability is 
given a free rein and they can pro
ceed through the course as fast as 
they can. They have, by this time, 
a thorough appreciation of the fact 
that good work is essential.

First, the plan of what they are to 
make is drawn on paper. In this fea
ture. the boy learns more than manual 
training. Model drawing, drawing 
to scale, the drawing of plans and per
spective. and the precise drawing of 
detail work are alt thoroughly mas
tered. and all of which might be of 
considerable value in latrr prepara
tion for many a professional career. 
Each boy's drawings are filed and a 
glance through these plans tells its 
own tale also, the improvements in 
all cases being most marked, in spite 
of the increased diinculty of the 
drawing.

In the first steps, the construction 
of a sand paper bloc'x teaches the im
portance and use of the carpenter's 
square. Chiselling with the grain, 
vertical and horizontal chiselling fol
low. and then comes work with the 
saw and the brace and hit. and. later, 
the spokeshave. Each plan and it« 
model forms a practical part of the 
construction of the next article. Fir.st. 
the boy makes a model consisting of 
one piece, and then one of two pieces 
in which the work of the first is em
bodied.

After a few years, the skill and the 
scope appear to be unlimited. There 
are toys. letter racks, knife boxes, hat 
racks, candlesticks, cabinets, tables, 
step-ladders, deck chairs, wheelbar
rows and an endless variety of ar
ticles.

LUMBER
SASH AND DOORS 
MILL CUT ROHES 

Build by the ready-cut system 
of construction. Save 40% on 
your la^r bQl and 15% on 
your material. A Ready-Cut 
Building is NOT a Sectional 
BuUding.
A FEW OP OUR SPECIALS 
8x10 4 Its. Saah, gUiad -...$1.M
24x24 2 Its. Window____ $2.60
No. 1 Genuine White Lead Paint

per gal. ______________$S.50
Hortiae Door Lochs, complete,

each__________________|1.$$
Screen Doors, from__ $2.75 up
Poultry Netting, 86-lnch,^^r

Anting In the building line.
Write today for prices.

Mill Cut Homes ft Lumber 
Limited

Bayview 8158. 2606 Yew St
Vancouver, B. C.

A handsome. French polished, piano 
bench, with beaten copper handles, 
brought to light that many of the 
"side lines" of w*ood working arc 
also taught to the senior boys. Paint
ing. polishing, varnishing, staining and 
lining all receive a mrasorc of In
struction according to the require
ments of the articles made.

There is one thing that must not 
be forgotten when thinking of manual 
training at the Duncan school, for it 
is important. The boy at manual 
training learns something more than 
the mere subject. Under Mr. Som
erville he learns moral training. The 
lK>ys express themseK’cs in their 
models probably more than in any 
other form of scholastic work. Every 
time two pieces of wood arc planed 
and dressed and cut and chiselled ami 
fitted together by a boy at the school, 
that boy writes his character in words 
plainer than in print. .And this is 
what the instructor looks for and 
W'atches. This it is which provides 
the finest materials on which he can 
work. While .he boys are shaping 
wood. Mr. Somerville gently moulds 
and shapes and planes—yes. and 
sometimes hammers—the future man- 
hoosi of this district and province.

One cannot think about the Dun
can Manual Training school without 
thinking about Mr. Somerville. .After 
an inspection of the school the two 
seem inseparable. Similarly, one can
not think about the work being done 
there without marvelling at the skill 
displayed by almost every l>oy. The 
task and the instructor, the instruction 
and the accomplishment-they are the 
coupled features which remain set 
strongest in the memory.

Mr. Somerville also tr.’iclics manual 
training at the Chemainus school one 
day a week and no doubt all the re
marks that have been made to the 
Duncan school apply equally as well 
to Chemainus.

Surely the Duncan district has a 
big a<^set in its manual training classes 
and their instructor.

COWICH^LAKE
Hatchery Distributes Steelheads 
—Mra. Doering At Lake House

Three quarters of a million feet of 
logs were shipped to the Genoa Bay 
Logging Company last week from 
Messrs. Grosskleg and Trueman's 
camp.

The hatchery staff have been dis
tributing Atlantic salmon and steel- 
heads in different creeks here this 
week.

.A shipment of 5.000 steelheads was 
made to Spectacle Lake last Saturday.

Mrs. McDonald entertained a num
ber of friends at her house on Wed
nesday. a very enjoyable afternoon 
being spent.

Mr. and Mrs. Le Monte, of Vic
toria. are renting the house belonging 
to Mrs. Douglas.

Mrs. C Doering has taken up her 
residence at "Lakehouse" for a few 
weeks and is entertaining her friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Gibbons. Hill- 
hank; Mrs. Moss and Mrs. and Miss 
Reid were her guests last Thursday. 
Mrs. and Miss Porritt and the Misses 
Bolster, of Cowiehan Stat-on. arrived 
on Friday for the day. Mr. and Mrs. 
May. Mr. and Mrs. W. Barton and 
child and Mr. E. May spent Saturday 
as the guests of Mrs. Docring.

Mr. James Marsh is moving his 
Central Garage business into his new
ly completed building on Craig street

Is week.

"A Mass Of Sores 
—No Sleep— 

Unhappy Days’*
OOTIITTSa. l■M4h■lr■baltlc••ly ud tow bMantimr well ewretaee.^ 

Wkrwt«eif hnlfetottlewm r«llt«v?Mr c—efifcle i1toiw.toe r—rmtee ttol
the tret tottle wiu toew reMlti er veer MMf

J. W. CURJUB. DRUGGIST.

SPECIALS 

FOR FORD CARS
90^ Spark Ploga, for ......... -.....50f

$1.25 Spark Plugs, for . 60f

75^ Set of Plug Wires, for . 404

PHILLIPS TIRE SHOP
FRONT STREET.

FOR "GOODNESS" SAKE

DRINK

‘CASCADE BEER’

FOR SALE AT
ALL GOVERNMENT VENDORS

VICTORIA 

James Bay Hotel
SINGLE ROOMS FROM $1.00 
American and European Plan 

BW FREE AUTO MEETS TRAINS

THE VERDICT OF

THE PEOPLE

When I vi-ant a Taxi,

When I want Express 
work done,

I ring Phone 232.

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN, R C.

ESQ^LT AND^NANAIMO RAHWAY
= IfS z=j^:= !i|| — !2:S

== =; iisl______ _____ ______ Parkivflle Junctioa
Train leaves Duncan for Ceenenay dailjr at II.C 
Train leaving Duncan. Tneidar. Tburedar and

Port
I leavestr^n leavn Port Altorni MendaT, Wednesday and Friday, ai 10

Saiarday. 11.07. anivet at 
a.na.. and 
Saturday.

The telei^ione xt yonr elbow eeems so simple ao instmment, it 
does its work so quietly and quickly, that It is difficult to realise the 
vast and equipment, the delicate and manifold adjof^mefits
the eeasdess human care in the central office.

It is the skill behind the scenes, together with scientific develop
ment and construction, efficient maintenance and operation, which 
make it possible for you to rely upon the telephone day and night.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

OONT BB A PAPER BOBROWEB SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN

DUNCAN’S CASH GROGERY
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

THE HOT WEATHER HAS ARRIVED
MEATS DRINKS

Lime Juice, per bottle ____50c and 85c
Lime Juice Cordial, per bottle........50c
Limeade, per bottle............ ..........45c
Raspberi-y Vinegar, per bottle..—50c

Lamb Tongues, in glass, 16-oz. jar, 90c
Veal Loaf, per tin------------30c and 40c
Lunch Tongues, per tin__ 35c and 50c
Ham, Tongue and Veal, per tin .—25c 
English Brawn, per tin-------------- 35c

SALADS
Vinegar, per bottle....20c, 35c, and 55c
Olive Oil, per bottle, 35c; per tin, $1.00 
Salad Dressing, per bottle, 35c and 55c 

Together with suitable 
Salad Vegetables Fresh Daily.

Grape Juice, per bottle.
Lemonade Crystals or Powder, per 

tin__ __________________  .25c

DESSERTS
Jelly Powdei-s, per pkt-------------- lOc
Custai-d Powders, per pkL----------10c

PHONE 180—WE DELIVER

TENNIS
RACQUETS AND BALLS

FISHING
Large Stock of English FIim 

now on liaml.
See Us for Your Sporting Goods 

and Repairs.

L. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DU.NXAN.

BRITISH 
INCOME TAX

VALUABLE REBATES 
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Coniult

C. WALLICH
Ofificc: Cowichaa Stn.. B. ft N. R

All Satisfied Customers 
know the

on MEAT MARKET
Handles nothing but the 

BEST GRADES OF MEAT. 
Are you one of them?

If not, why not?

Opposile Post Office 
E. STOCK

Proprietor.

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS, 

iffedern Houses, Sanitary Baras, 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
■n ge* the same prompt attention. 

Bstlraatcs furaished.

O. 0. BROV\^N
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 83 DUNCAN. B. C

HEATS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY 
Is our policy. We handle only the 

best we can get

BUY AT FRY’S

for Quality and Reasonable Prices.

Duncan Meat Market
J. H. FRY, Proprietor. PHONE 275.

If you sre thinking of

Building:
Houses, Barns, Garages, etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 298 DUNCAN

ALL MEATS
ARE KEPT ON

ICE
away from fiies and dust. 

Neatness Cleanliness Quality

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASRETT ft DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

J. B. GREEN

B. C LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

R. C. MAINGUY

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.LB.C. 
ARCHITECT

Whittome BuUding Duncen, B. C. 
Telephone 824.

ARCHITECT
1. C. E. HENSLOWE. MJU.B.C. 
OBlce: Agricnltorm) Hnll, Dunemn. 

Phone 1T7.

D. E. KERK
Dental Surgeon

1. O. O. F. Building, Phone IIJ 
Duncan, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Barrieter.at-Iaw, Solicitor, etc. 

Doncan, B. C
Solicitor to

It* Canadian Bank of Commerea. 
The City of Duncan.

Auto Express
AU Kindi oi Eapreia Work. 

Pumiturc Removini, Light Hanlina
C. H. ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP'S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 Honte Phone 121 L

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

Shampooing.
Electric Mluage. Read Treatment.

HIGH CLASS
PICTURE FRAMING j 

in all itylet.
F. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Dnncan, B. C.

B. CHURCHILL
When gon think of httUding, 

call me up for pricce on 
No. 1 Lnmbcr, Shiplip, SUnglei, ati. 

PHONE I8S
McKIniioii Road. Dtmeia.

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public Ser\'ice in Cowiehan aa 

Funeral Director.
R. H. WHIDDEN 

Phone 74 R. Night Phone 74 F.

SUPPORT 
“THE LEADER” 

YOUR HOME PAPER.

To FARMERS and 

SAWMILL OWNERS
If you are in need of help. 1 

have men for farm work, al.-o >aw- 
mill men, loggers, etc.

We contract for wood cutting. 
For Sate—Cord wood, any length. 

Apply;

CHEW DEB
DVN’CAN. B. C.

D. TAIT
FOR FINE SHOE REPAIRING

PhUlip’& Soles and Heels. 
Neolin and Rubber Soles. 

I.T.S. Rubber Reels. 
Harness Repairs a Specialty. 

We can fix anything in leather. 
CRAIG STREET. DUNCAN.

FOR
GARBAGE
COLLECTION

PHONE 269
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WATER FRONT PROPERTY
MAPLE BAY
ThituiUiU'lt r .\riv, Cottago, four j'oom , lutgo verandnh. ENCi'IIcnt 

v.alcr by well. FrontagL* on gooil .>^ha1c beach. j
I'licc: SI.r.OO. Ea-y Ti-nm.

One Lot. .AUiacttve Banga'ow containing living room, bedroom, 
kitchen. Rlandirg on high grouml, oveilooking Mnpic Bay. 

Prico: Sl.OOO.

Small Cottage containirg kitchen, tv.o bedroom^ large x*erandah. 
nxcelh-nl water Kupi»*y.

Prici : S700.

WATHRFnoXT LOTS FROM S230 VP.

J. H. VVHITTOME & CO., LTD.
nEAL ESTATE AND INSUnANCE AGENTS 

Sole Agenl. for BEAUMONT ESTATE.
I'HONE Na 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

Leader Condensed Ads. Brin^J Results

PLUMBING
J. L. HIRD & SON

PHO.NE 58 ----- DUNCAN

SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN USED CARS

To make room for n*>w stock, 
we have decided to dispose of 
all the second-hand cal's now in 
stock at attractive prices. These 

include cars of various makes 
and chassis suitable for bug 

bodies. Intending purehasers 

sliould not miss this opportunity.

DU.NCAX GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN.

FOX’S CASH DRY GOODS STORE
Bargain Prices For This Week’s Selling

l,.inO Yards (HECK AM) STRIPE GINGHAMS, 
Yard, 29c.

Till., i- an cxrc-i.;iannl olfrr of Fiia- Oiaile Ilrili-h Ginghams in a 
uoncitrful selection of chcclt and .trilws irgular 3ar, OQf*
SiaeinI, ynirl .

DAINTY COLOlTtED FLORAL VOILES, 
Special, Yard, 69c.

Wc offcj i\ numbe r of Choice Dc.4gn.s in Voilc-s In numcrou.s
rolour combination.^, 38 ins. wide, regular 75c,
Special, yai'd

SNAP IN UNBLEACHED COTTON,
5 Yards, for $1.00

This i- in gtval dcmnnil. A Finn, Pure Weave in Unbleached Cotton, 
the kind you need for House I iresses and -Aprons and Bedspread.s 
3it in.', wide, regular 2oe, thi- wrek, <9"* CkA
a ynnls for .........-...................... ............ $1.00

81-Inch BLEACHED SHEETING, 
S'lccial, Yard, 69c.

Here i' :m e \c*-ptionc.l offer in RlencluHl Sheeting, quite pure, firm 
e. If you are- looking for new pheet-s don’t pa.-s.s tins 
Nl in.-, wide, regular 75e, S|Kciul thi- week, yard Ut/1/

ROLLER TOW ELLING FOR KITCHEN USE,
8 Yards for $1.00

250 Yiirds of this U.-eful Towelling. An exctplional buy. (J-l AA 
Ihpulnr 20-, Special, S yanl- for «5X.UV

36-Inch CHINTZ for CURTAINS and DRAPERIES 
Special, Yard, 29c.

Spring Clciining Time. Tlic,.e Dainty Art Fubric.s make charming 
Curtains and l>m|>es. Come in pivtty Boral designs, in OA. 
various coloui-s, 30 ins. wide, regular dOC, Special, yard

36-Inch MARQUISETTE FOR CURTAINS, 
Regular 50o, S|>ecial, Yard, 39c.

This is a fasouiitc material for fiainly Curtains. A fine, even weave, 
double Ih.xad, mercerised fini:=h. In white, ivor>’, and ecru, OQp 
3G wide, regular f>0r. Special, ynni . - .

ALL MAIL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED 
WITH CASH, MONEY DRDER, OR CHEQUE.

TOW ELS FOR THE BEACH, Special, Each, 25c.
The.se ate specially saitable for the beach. A Strong, Coloured OK,, 

Turkisli Towel, British made, good useful size. Special, en., ilwA.

LADIES’ SUMMER UNDERWEAR in Big Variety
Ladies’ Fine Cotton Vests, with sleeves or straps. Special.

Ladies’ Fine Cotton v\-sts, oiiera top or sieves, with fancy KA_
neck, or plain bound. Special values, eoch -------------- tIUU

Ladies' Silk and Wool Vests, rtraps and o|»era tops, J J 25

Ladies’ Fine Cotton Combinations, .«^raps and loose knees, 7C« 
regular $1.00, Special, suit ......................—------------ I vV

Ladle.-i’ Extro Fine Lisle Combinations, tight knees, strops or QQp
sleeves, regulor $1-25, Si>ccial, suit -...........- --------- --

Also a lerge choice of other qualities and styles.
Ladies’ Balbriggan Blooj^cr-s in white, sky. pink, clastic vrniA

LADIES’ FINE SI MMER WEIGHT HEATHER 
CASHMERE HOSE, for $1.50

Thi,^ is the Ho.-c you have been looking for, mode from .superfine yni-n.s, 
Summci weight, with wide rib elleet, in brown and grey henthcr 
shmles, perfectly fa.sliionc<l, deep point heel, .sizes il. (gl CA 
93, 10. Specinl, pair - -------- - ------ - tPX.WV

LADIES’ FINE COTTON HOSE, 
Special, 4 Pail’s for $1.00

Hose suitable for c\er>-day wt-nr, made from fine cotton i"
block, brown, and while, .-^izes .'ij to 10, Special, QQ
4 pairs for______

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL HOSE, Special, Pair, 25c.
You cannot afford to pass u»> this line. Childi'en'f? 1/1 I»ib Cotton 

Ho.-e, in black and brown, made from good wearing yarns OCp 
all sires 51 to 95, Special, pair-----— -............. ...............

CHILDREN’S COTTON SOCKS AND i HOSE
Wc have u Inrge choice of Children’s Cotton Sock.s and Thrcet|Uartcr 

Hose, in wlilte. brown, romper blue, block, all sizes S3 to OC« 
9i. pair ______________________________ . _ 73, to

BLTTERICK’S NEW’ NEEDLEART FOR JULY.

BLTTERICK’S PATTERNS FOR JULY 
NOW ON SALE.

PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B. C. PHONE 114

STOCKMEN TO MEET
Breeders Will Hold Convention 

Here on June 22nd and 23rd

special mcctiiiK the directors 
of ihc Cowichan Stock Breeders' as- 
MK’iatioii was held in the .’\gricultural 
office. Duncan, last Thursday with the 
object of arranging a programme for 
the Jersey Breeders’ summer conven
tion to he held in Duncan on the 22nd 
and 23rd of this month. Various 
Ollier busimsH matters were also dcali 
with.

It i> expected that the visitors wilt 
arrive in Duncan at 11.10 on Thur- 
day. June 22nd. and arrangements 
were mapped out accordingly.

Leaving Duncan station at 11.20 
a m on Thursday, the 22nd. the party
will proceed to Mr. G. H. Towneiid’s 
ranch. This will be left at noon. Mrs.
F- W. Paitson’s being the next to be 
visited. Leaving there at 12.45. theng ------ - .
next stop will he made at the home 
fd Mr. H. \V. Bevan, where a ha^ly
lunch will be partaken of. At 1.30 the
vi-iiors will move on again to sm Mr.

f N’lBevan’s stock at the Neilson Farm. 
Leaving there at 2.30. Mr. C. G. Baiss 
will l>c the next to meet the delega- 
ti<m. who will remain at his farm un
til 3.05. .’\fter a stay at Messrs. 
i>avcnpurt Chapman’s ranch from

.t.lO to 3.40. the party will proceed 
>ia the Somcnos-Maple Bay ami 
Bell roads to the residence oi 
Mcair-h. and S. Matthews, where 
a slay will be made for tea and a 
stock-judging class held, .-\fter a very 
brief -lay at Mr. F. Lloyd’s, the parlv 
is due to arrive at Capt. J. Gai.-furd s 
at 5.45. after which a return will be 
made to Duncan. Dinner at Ley- 
land’.s Restaurant is timed for 8 p.m.. 
after which a business meeting will be 
held.

On Friday morning. Duncan will 
be left at 9 a.m. The first inspection 
will l»e held at Mr. A. C. Johnston’s 
ranch. This will he left at 10 o’clock, 
after which Major E. W. Grigg’s will 
be visited. Travelling by the Gibbins 
road and through Duncan, the next 
stay will be made at Mr. W. Waldon's 
from 11 to 11.45. After this. Mr. W.

will be visited, leaving

and where stock-judging will take 
place. The programme times a visit 
to Mr. J. E. K. Burnett from 235 to 
3.00. to Mr. E- C. Corficld from 3.W
to 3.35. after which a stay for tea will 

at 4.10 at the home of Mrs.be made 
Chas. Docring.

.\s the time for the inspection of 
herds is very limited, a certain cur
tailment had to be made. Conse
quently. the committee a>k that any 
other breeders having animals for 
sale have such animals at the nearest 
point for inspection at the times 
shown in the schedule afraiigcd.

It is expected that a large number

fif visitors will be present at the con
vention. The btcrctary. Mr. \V. M. 
Fleming, will he glad to he.ir from 
any re.sidcnts of Cowichan who can 
.-iltriid and wlio can provide an auto- 
mo!>tlc for cither one or both days.

The association claims that every 
Jersey hreeder in particular should at
tend this convention and ’’See B. C.’s 
Best Jerseys at their Best"

In addition to the convention, the 
directors also held an informal dis
cussion on ihe securing of judges for 
the Cowichan Fall Fair. It wa* felt 
that a strong effort should be made to 
get the best judges availabV and. with
this, view expressed, the matter was 
left to Mr. Waldon and the cattle

igned transfers and pay the registra- 
ton fees, but occasionally a seller will

committee to make the final arrange
ments.

CapL Matthews brought up the 
question of trying to get a uniform 
-iracticc in regard to registering trans- 
ers. It has been the general custom 

that buyers receive the papers and

n fees, but occasionally a seller win 
pay for the transfers. But an import
ant principle, il was claimed, was in
volved. as some buyers were very 
careless about registering transfers 
and a great deal of trouble often re
sulted from such negligence. It was 
felt that a rule to compel the .seller 
to register the transfer could not be
enforced, although in many cases it 
might be advisable for the seller to
register the stock sold in order 
protect other'pedigrees which might 
he effected.

.^fter considerable discussion

this matter, however, it was decided 
that, in order to have a uniform cus
tom. the buyer should pay the reg
istration fee and that he should be 
requested to rcgi.stcr the transfer 
promptly.

BERRY SEASON HERB

KeUofK't ket

Early strawberry shippers last week 
were able to make quite a financial
success from their ability to get on 
the market when the bulk of the t...... ................. _ ber
ries w'cre immature. The variety 
which attained this pre-eminence was 
Kellogg's Premier. Of course, the lo
cation of plantation also has much 
to do with earlinest.

On Monday, the Magoons began 
coming in from Cobble Hill and they
will soon he moving around Duncan. 
Unfortunately, the long dry spell has 

ised the berries to ripen when small.
thus requiring at least twenty-five per 
cent, more berries to make the quan
tity.

Growers arc complaining of the 
havoc caused by robins, one man hav- 

‘ing seventy-five per cent, of his ripe 
berries wasted through their picking. 
Next week will see shipments to 
Bcach-Kakins’ jam factory going for
ward in (|uanttty.

Professor Bush, of the University
of B. C.. gave packing demonstra
tions at Cobble Hill yesterday and 
today he is repeating these in the
Duncan neighbourhood.

i
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DELICACIES FOR THE SUMNER SEASON
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNED 

SALMON
FRESH FRUIT MEATS IN GLASS AND TINS

Nice Oranges, per dozen

Nabob Ke.1 Sockeye, iwr tin __ 
Tiger Brand (Cohoe), ikt tin 
Sanflovver Pink Salmon, per tin .

___ -.- Is, 49,: !s.
—......- Is, Wi Ls I9e
________ u, I5f: II, 9,

Large Grape Fmit, each--------
Finest Lemons, per doien------
Local Gooseberries, per Ih...... ....

..3S, to 80f 
_—IV

Lunch Tonne, per tin_____
Whale Ox Tongues, per tin .

gloss -----Lamb's Tongue, in gloss .

CHUTNEY AND PICKLES Finest Local Strawberries, at . -Market Prico

Dow, Sen Indian Chutney, per bottle 
Tiger Indian Chutney, lier bottle 
Climax Pickle.s quart sealers, at - 
Heinz India Relish, per bottle

$1.19, tit, and 3Se 
--------------ss,

Delicia Vienna Style Sausage, in glan, per Jnr -
Deticia Potted Meats, is, 3 for-----------------------
Clark's Veal Loaf, is, pei tin________________
Delicia Beefsteak and Onions, Special, per tin ...
Pressed Corned Beef, per Ib. sliced ____ _____
Finest Sliced Cooked Ham, per Ib. —--------------
Bologna Sausage, per lb.___________________
Crosse A Blackwell’s Potted Meata, per jar-----

-Is, Wf ; Is. ZSt 
---------------- $1.75------------

_65#
25a

Heinz inaio tveiisn, f*-* —......
Heinz Sweet Mixed Pickles, per bottle .

TLTVIBLER SPECIAL Kirkham'sGrocerteria
Crosse A Blackwell’s Fish Pastes, per jar -

SALAD DRESSING
Dnrkees’ Salad Dresaing, per bottle .

Thin GInaii Tomblers, per dozen PHONE 48. DUNCAN.
Premier Salad Ozeszing, per bottle .
Royal Salad Dressing, Picnic zize, per bottlf

Lr , J If


